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RUSSIA PLAYS TIT FOR TAT GAME

AND UNITED STATES FEELS ITTHE TRACKMEN'S STRIKE GATHERS STRENGTH
ESPECIALLY ON THE WESTERN DIVISION
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in Quietly M. DeWItte Has Given the Retaliatory Tariff Screw Another 

Turn and Secretary Gage Is Squirming Blame Placed 
On the Dingley Tariff Act-

un-
(Ma)or.General O’Grady-Haly Re

viewed the Troops at Camp 
Niagara Yesterday.

h
ith

1$:rn-
Practically All the Men From Winnipeg to the Coast Are Now Out—The Company, However, Claims That the Men 

Are Returning to Work and That Business Has Not Been Interfered With—The Line is Carefully
Patrolled and No Inconvenience Is Expected.

So far aa the Ontario portion of tne Can-

A POSSIBLE EVENTUALITY.

levy a like duty on pretoleum imported 
from that country. As Russia collects a 
duty on petroleum imported from the 
United States, this government, In com
pliance with law, Imposes a duty on Rus
sian petroleum. In no sense It is stated,- 
can this duty be regarded as an unjust 
discrimination against Russian petroleum, , 
as that country took the initiative against 
the American article. Had Russia not 
taken this step he rpetrolvum would, have [ 
been admitted to this country free of duty 
under the terms of the tari ffact.

In his reply to Count Cassini’s note, j 
which was transmitted to the Treasury 
Department,Secretary Gage protests against 
the implied contention that this govern
ment's action was a discrimination against 
Russia, and adds: “I beg leave to submit 
for your consideration the question whether 
the measure now adopted by the Imperial , 
government Is not incompatible with the 
rights of the United States under the exist
ing treaty of commerce and navigation 
with Russia.”

. Washington, June 18.—The Russian am
bassador, Count Cassini, has communicated 
to the State Department thaV in conse
quence of the action of the American gov
ernment, thru a treasury order of .March 
9 last, applying tariff restrictions against 
Russian petroleum, imported Into this coun
try, the Russian Minister of Finance, M. 
Dewitte, has issued an order, dated June 
7, imposing the high tariff rate of the 
Russian schedule on American white resin, 

under article

IBS Jdflfe Niagara, Jane 18.—(Special.)—The 
Grand Review of this Camp of Instruction 
by Major-General O’Grady-Haly and Hon. 
pr. Borden came off this afternoon. It 
wag to have been held this morning, hut 

Pr. Borden and party, composed 
of the Misses Borden and Private Secre
tey Brown, did not arrive till 11.30. a.m.

The review ground was on the level 
green adjacent to Fort George. There tbe 
varions battalions were drawn up, and 
while the massed bands played the Do
minion grand march an Inspection was 
made by. the whole staff and the Minister 
of Militia.

*» men who went out on strike have al
ready returned to work.

McAdam, N.B.—Threats are being made 
by some of the striking C.P.R. trackmen 
to the effect that now they have gone 
out they are going to demand from the 

more than they originally tn- 
Repredèntatlons are being sent 

to the committee In Montreal to call mass 
labor meetings In the large cities to try 
and create public sympathy and get the 
newspapers to talk, or else it may be 
thought that there le really 'no strike.

St. John, N.B.—Several of the C.P.R. 
section gangs here have returned to work.
government railways are watching "heT- and is a new development In the discrimina- 

sue with a good deal of Interest, as they tory duties Imposed by this government 
if the Canadian Pacific men, who al- 

than they have.

•>
M■ iue adlan Pacific Railway is concerned, there • • 

was little change in the strike situation * •
Hon.

. •*nd
tremendous^ •► •id yesterday. The men, according to reports 

given out, are standing together, while of
ficials of the system claim that the strike 
Is not affecting business, and that several 
of the strikers will return to work this 

| morning.
The men constituting the Toronto gang, 

1 who number about 10, held a short meet-

i The C.P.R. strike may possibly develop into a 
upheaval, paralyzing the whole C.P.R. system if it is not soon settled. 
The leaders of the striking trackmen in Toronto are not talking much,

One striker,

..faAl 5152fit company
tended.V

V galipot,
82 of the Russian tariff law, and increas
ing the rate on American bicycles under 
article 173 of the Russian laws.

calaflnor
; • /lui

y.
. • but they are spending hours in serious meditation, 

speaking to The World yesterday, said that, while it had not been 
definitely settled, yet, it was very probable that the Order of Railway 
Conductors, the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers and Firemen 
and Trainmen, the Order of Railway Telegraphers and all allied 
unions would join with the disaffected and completely tie up the

4... ..MAJOR-GENERAL O’GRADY-HALY.he Warmer leather.
34A4, »pe.

This action is entirely apart from that 
taken in connection with Russian sugar,March Past.

The saluting point, made conspicuous
Borden, the Major-General said he was jng yesterday to discuss the situation lo-
bTme mvnsed ^ ‘“n Sh°Wl”g mad‘' «ally. They expressed themselves as

Col Otter declared the men had shown highly pleased with the order given to •}•
excellent spirit. A general inspection of strike, and felt confident of winning. Tne *
the lines was made.

Tomorrow the 'Major-General and Dr.
Borden and party go to the Pan-Amerl- flcials of the company, but are awaiting • •

j orders from Montreal as to what course 
to pursue. They say that they will hold * *

*r
::
;;
y.

• •

••i75* by the assembling of the staff, was a few 
yards In front of the fort. The whole 
division, ted by the cavalry, marched 
past In open order. For each regiment 
as it went along the massed bands play
ed its distinctive regimental march. Band 
Master Henderson of the 35th led for the 
4th Brigade, and Bandmaster Sutton of 
the 39th for the 3rd Brigade.

The galloping of the cavalry, headed 
by the Toronto Mounted Rifles, was war*

and the retaliatory duties Imposed by Rus
sia. The order of the Russian minister Is

feel
ready have higher pay

another advance, it will be their tuçn
-rtcan Galatea Watt- 
ground, with a pi,|D *,L e stripe, large sailor ’ ’ I 

“• and pants un- ' “ ~-

MEANS BITTER TARIFF WAR.! *»• C. P. R. system.
This matter will be discussed to-day when the local branch of 

the Order of Railway Trackmen meets in Forum Hall.
The strikers state that it is all very well for tile C.P.R. to quote 

the $1.50 a day rate to western trackmen, but that rate is not paid 
to the men east. The men west need extra pay to meet the 
additional expense of living.

men have not waited upon any of the' or- get, V to take effect next Friday, or two weeks 
from the date of Its issuance.

New York, June 18.—The Herald prints 
the following from St. Petersburg: The 
airy, optimistic opinions expressed at ; 
Washington excite as much surprise as do 
thé*» extra ordinary figures quoted regarding 
the Uforease of trade, seeing that the big
gest part of the American trade machinery 
is at a standstill.

It is concluded here that the government 
officials have not read the full list of Am- 
erican products which Russia taxes.

It Is useless to try to minimize the af
fair, which, in plain language, means a

next.
can.
Friday will be the great field day. The 

soldiers will be dissipated over the country 
in the vicinity of the Niagara River, and 
tactical movements accompanied by mus 
ketry fire will be the day’s order.

Horne* Stampeded.
What might have proven a serious affair 

occurred last night. About 19.30 some 
crank set off jm immense rocket near the j tarlo, the men claim that very few track- 
lines of the G. G. B. G., and the fiery j men are at work, and that there is a pos- 
metcor went whizzing over the horses 
any tents In a horizontal direction only 
a few feet above the horses heads, shed
ding sparks in every direction and strik
ing terror to the horses. The scene was 
terrifying. Over 500 horses leaped to life, 
and rearing, plunging and kicking, tugged 
at their halters, which were attached to 
one long rope, secured at Intervals to 
pegs driven in the ground. The ground 
fairly trembled, and the men wakened so 
suddenly sprang out of their tents just 
as they were. Many in their terror, think
ing the horses were loose and that they 
would be Instantly trampfed on, ran for 
their lives, others hid behind boxes, while 
everywhere the wildest excitement pre
vailed. Finally the commotion was stilled, 
and a strong guard, burning for revenge, 
went in pursuit of the fool who had 
raised the rumpus. Marvelous to relate 
no accident occurred, but it was a big 
scare.

special .. WINNIPEG MEN HAVE Q,VIT. Secretary Gage Proteat*.
At the Treasury Department It is stated 

that the Imposition of a duty on pretoleum 
was not a matter within the discretion of 
the Secretary of Treasury, but was made 
mandatory by the Dingley Tariff Act, 
which directs the Secretary, in case any 
foreign country imposes a duty on petrol-

imported from the United States, to, 1 bitter tariff war.

June 18.—(Special.)—General 
nt Leonard of the C.P.R. was 

morning that the trackmen

out until ordered to do otherwise, 
yet, the other railroad organizations have 
not intimated as to what action they will

As . • Winnipeg, 
SuperiwL^e 
notiimUpss in 

iderwear::
oney by choos- ■ -

»T.

on his division had quit work, in sympathy 
with the strike among the men on*» the 
eastern district. Mr. Leonard stated that 
if all the men on the Winnipeg division 
went omt, according to the statement made 
to him, there would be 250 men on strike* 
to-day. There were no trackmen w^khy^ ' 
in the sjiop yards this morning, and asTTar ! 

be learned from those who have

; take, but the strikers look for assistance
In On-from them In case It Is necessary.

like.
The marching of the Infantrymen was

steady and precise and reflected no little 
credit ion ftheif instructor's vand them
selves.

•ibillty of the remaining workmen Joining eumup their Employment, they will after
wards be discriminated against, ‘but this 
is not so. 
tion of doing anything of the kind.

•‘Looking at the situation all round, 1 
am convinced that the strike Is practl- 
dhlly over—that it has fizzled out. Many 
of the men have not received our circu
lars yet, showing what has been done for 
them—showing that advantageous as their 
position was compared with other rail- 

before this strike began, we have

trackmen, Is very much disappointed that 
he cannot persuade the C.P.R. telegraph 
operators to take any hand in the strike. 
Operators’ interviewed bti&te that they 

have nothing to strike for and are well 
satisfied.

The statement in an evening paper that 
the carpenters employed by the C.P.R. 
had gone out in sympathy with the strik
ing trackmen is entirely unfounded.

Reports received here from different 
points along the C.P.R. show that the 
whole system is being thoroly patrolled, 
that trains are running as usual, and that 
the trackmen’s strike has not interfered 
with the regular service. At a late hour 
to-night, reports from all quarters show 
that a large number of the foremen are 
returning to work and bringing the 
tionmen with them.

the ranks of the strikers, probably to-day 
or to-morrow. The Toronto strikers have 
called’a meeting for to-night In Forum 
Hall, corner of Gerrard and George-streets, 
when the situation will be discussed.

Tlmmerifian,

ALARM AT THE FRENCH CAPITAL
BECAUSE OF THE SOCIALISTS

The company have no Inten se can
beep on the line, either east or west, there 
are no men at work. The non-union men, as 
well as those who belong to the union, have 
gone out. The section foreman here, A. 
Vinett, states that his men and himself 
are all out this morning, but apart from 
that he did not care to discuss the sub
ject. It Is evident that the men are act
ing on orders received here from headquar
ters at Montreal, and will be governed 
by moves made by them in the strike. It 
is the Intention of the local trackmen to 
hold meetings to get their men organized, 
but as yet they have not decided on any 
dates.

The trackmen state that as far as they 
can ascertain the strike is now general 
from coast to coast. The company, to pro 
tect themselves, are sending out special 
constables to-day for the Pacific division, 
and expect to have about 80 men out from 
Winnipeg.
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Enemy > Attacked.
Fallowing the march-past an attack on 

an imaginary enetmy was made. The 
enemy was entrenched behind the earth
works of the old* halfmoon shaped bat
tery between Paradise Grove and the 
river, and the old railway cut at the 
south of Fort George. The right half of 
the firing line was composed of the 37th 
and the 39th, the left half the 12th and 
the 44th. The 4th Brigade was the main 
body in reserve.

The G. G. B. G. advanced from the 
right under cover of the grove, and the 
Toronto Mounted Rifles came up on the 
left. The latter had dismounted and ad
vanced, taking advantage* of every bit 
of cover. Gen. Hutton’s system of at
tack was followed. The ojder of advance 
was preserved by following the flagà that 
had been previously laid out.

The enemy was annihilated.
Satisfied.

Speaking of the review to Hon. Dr.

È
IGeneral-Superlptendent 

when spoken to last night, declared that, 
up to 6 o’clock, there was little change 
in the strike situation on his division. 
He said that a number of those employed 
on the line between Toronto and Owen 
Sound would return to work this morn
ing. He would rather have the old and 
experienced hands doing trackmen’s work, 
bnt, should they remain out, their places 
would be filled.

In the western part of the Province, said 
Mr. Timmerman, the report that 250 of the 
450 men employed had gone out was ex
aggerated. He thought that no more than 
60 per cent, of the trackmen on the sys
tem had obeyed the summons to go out.

4

.37 b Men of Wealth Are Sending Money Abroad for Safe-Keeping In , 
View of the Menacing Attitude of the Socialists 

Fears of a Reign of Terror.

ways
made concassons of a very substantial 
character, and that these place them far 
beyond what other companies, who are 

competitors in the different parts of 
the system, are offering.

“The public need have no apprehension 
whatever as regards the condition of the 

Every mile of track is being pa- 
The line is in good shape, and

>ub!e thread, eatin ! [ 
ishioned,
«day... .29:: I .

Thermidor, and It depends on the roter* j 
to exercise their right to 
Thermidor without passing 
reign of terror. We warn the tyrannical | 
socialists that they have grown 
able.

"Three billion francs ($679,000,000) has 
been placed abroad by the French people i 
within the last few weeks. Despite the 
reassuring statement made by M. Georges ; 
Pallaln, governor of the Bank of France, 
last night, the situation Is so serious that 
M. Pallaln hlmaelt has Implored President 
Loubet to consult his cabinet In order to 
And some means of improving these con- j 
dltlons.”

Paris, June 18.—The socialists are using 
such violent methods for breaking up 
political reunions that do not belong to 
their party that republicans all over 
France are becoming seriously alarmed. 
The general feeling of unrest all thru the 
country, and the Investment of French 
capital In foreign schemes are attributed 
to the fear of socialism. Figaro says to
day:

“The socialist Jacobins are beginning too 
much to resemble the Montagnards of tne 
convention. Parliament begins to smell of 
the odor of the committee of public 
safety, with an admixture of the Robes
pierre perfume. Many are thinking of a

arrive at a 
through a• ■

track, 
trolled.
is being thoroly taken care of.

“One of the demands of the committee 
which the railway company did not grant 
Is all maintenanee-of-way department em
ployes shall be granted passes 
month to and from any point on the 
roadmaster’s division they are employed 

provided that not more than one-half) 
of the force will be absent from duty 
at any one time."

collar, honeycomb * 
lar 1.00, lntoler-

20 in Hoepitnl.
The No. 4 Hospital Corps were kept 

busy to-day attending to the victims ol 
heat prostration, of whom over 20 were 
in hospital by nightfall.

•75::
sec- ■

No Strike at London.
London. Ont., June 18.—Locally the 

C.P.R. trackmen’s strike has not material
ized, 
usual.
said to have remained at work. Between 
London and Windsor the strike has gone 
into effect to a considerable extent. The 
strike has not yet affected the operation 
of the road, as there were sufficient men 
remaining at work to keep the tracks in 
condition.

Tier.
ording’ to your •! 
>r the children, | ; 
v you all the “

General Manager’!’ View.
Mr. D. McNlcoil, the general manager 

of the C.P.R., spoke hopefully to-day of 
the outcome of the strike of trackmen 
on the system. The company believe that 
time will be on their side, and that in 
the course of the next few days, when 
the company have had time to put the

PAUL KRUGER TO BE THROWN OVER 
AND BOTHA TO MAKE PEACE TERMS

Both gangs are at work to-day as 
East of here the trackmen areWHAT MR. WILSON SAYS.

Oat West .
Brandon, Man, June 18.—Not ten per 

cent, of the C.P.R. sectlonmen have gone 
Labor is very plentiful, and all

Montreal, June 18.—There are no new de
velopments In the C.P.R. trackmen's 
strike. President Wilson of the Track
men’s Union claims that there are not 
more than 200 trackmen now at work on 
the system.

*
'ont.

vacancies can be readily filled. A prom
inent politician here makes the statement 
that the condition of the railway track 
men Is better than of the average labor
er. he having an assured position all the 
year round. _ „ .

Rcvelstoke, B.C.—The few C.P.R. track
men who have gone on strike are good- 
ftmeored. over the situation. They feel 
they have got all they expected, having 
been raised 15 cents per day, and have 
only gone out to keep their promlje to 
the order, and they are anxious to assure 
their road masters that no trouble need 
be expected from them.

In the East.
Newport, Vt.—A number of C.P.R. track-
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whole facts before the men individually, 
I those who have gone out will see the 
! advantages which they are sacrificing, and 

President Wilson will leave in the morn-; wiu retora to work while the 
ing for Toronto, where he will address a 
meeting to-morrow night.

CALENDAR 11 DAYS SLOW.BOY SHOT HIMSELF.Report In London to the Effect That the Obstinate Old Exile Will 
No Longer Be Allowed to Sit in Safety While His 

Victims Suffer From War-

New Men Sent to Work. Ruaalan Scholar Xluya a Convoce- 
tion Became Ha Reckon* Time 

According fo Greek Custom.
Chicago, June 18.—Somewhere, either on 

the ocean or across the Russian steppes. 
Professor Maxime Maxlmfwltch Kovalev- ' 
sky, one of the leading members of tlie 
faculty of the University of St. Peters
burg and an historian of International repu
tation, Is traveling toward Amerlcà to keep 
an engagement • with President Harper of 
the University of Chicago, 
mlnrl is undisturbed by any doubts about 
arriving here on time, for he is a methodi
cal man and never travels, anywhere with
out consulting his calendar. Unfortunately, 
however, It is the Greek calendar. He will 
reach the campus 11 days late.

Norman Thompson, Aged 15, Went 
Out to Shoot Groundhogs and Met 

With a Fatal Accident.
Holland Landing, OnL, June 18.—This 

afternoon about 4 o’clock Norman Ttiomp-

company
remains disposed to accept their labor.

“Our advices show that several gangs 
who went out yesterday have returned 
to work to-day,” said Mr. McNlcoil, ‘‘and 
the reports indicate that more will be 
likely to follow. The strike, however, 
Is by no means general. At some sec
tions not 10 per cent, have responded 
to the call of the committee.

‘‘Some of the trackmen seem to be 
under the Impression that If they should 
return to work after having once thrown

Quebec, June 18.—The C.P.R. section- 
men who went out on strike yesterday 
morning are awaiting instructions from 
the association as regards what action 
they shall take. There are some seventy- 
five of them between here and Three Riv
ers who have struck.

■H-H-H-H-H"!"! '! I I ■I-I-I-t-I-H-London, June 18.—The Sun, which, how
ever, has not heretofore been over-reliable 
on this subject, hears that Mr. Kruger 
has actually cabled to Gen. Botha, declin
ing to concede anything, and that, in con
sequence of this decision, Gen. Botha and 
the commandants agreeing with his peace 
views have decided to repudiate Mr. Kru
ger’s authority, and a further consultation 
with Botha’s representative and Lord 
Kitchener will be arranged tor next week.

jTHE COMPANY’S STATEMENT.
X PLACARDING cape colony. ..

Molteno, Cape Colony. June 18.— • •
• • Krltzinger and Fouche, the Boer * *
• * commanders, are busy placarding * * 
.. Gape Colony with a proclamation
• » to the effect that, in accordance
• • with the powers assumed when the * * 

northern part of Cape Colony was * * 
annexed to the Orange Free State, . .

JL 20 months ago, any persons report- • •
• • ing the whereabouts of any Boer ••
• * commando will be fined £50, or in * * 

default will be compelled to accom- * *
^ pany the commando on foot for three • •
• • months.
• * formation there are about 2100 arm- * *
• • ed Boers In Cape Colony, and they
• • continue to secure a few recruits.

son, aged—15 years, while out shooting 
ground hogs, accidentally shot himself,the 
contents of the gun entering his breast. 
Some men near by ran ' to his assistance, 
but life wæ extinct when they arrived, 
he having died Instantly. Deceased was 

of Frank Thompson, who Uvea

To-day some five 
gangs of men were sent out by the Que
bec agent to fill the places of the strlk- 

The latter are of a non-menacing

The following reports are from Cana
dian Pacific Railway sources, and dated 
June 18 :

(Montreal—It Is reported that J. T. Wil
son of St. Louis., Mo., organizer for the

i
crs.
disposition, and no trouble Is expected to 
follow.

..

His learm ila son
two miles north of here.Are in A

• •
AND IT IS NOT A BOY.• i

Given Birth to ayle or economy ;; 
boosing. For.- 
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The Czarina Hi
Prince** and Her Name 1* to 

Be Ano*ta*ia.
St. Petersburg, June 18.—The Czarina td- 

day gave birth to a daughter. The child 
will be named Anastasia.

LKYDS GONE TO ENGLAND.

!Paterson, N.J., Group of Beds Mark 
for Life a Man Suspected 

of Being a Spy.

London, June 18.—A despatch to The 
Morning Post from Brussels says Kruger 
has had several Interviews with influen
tial members of The Hague tribunal, with 
a view to Inducing them to intervene be
tween Great Britain and the Transvaal.

The Financial News says that Dr. Lejfds, 
the European agent of the Transvaal, will 
come to London specially to represent 
Kruger at the pro-Boer meeting on Wed
nesday, at which Messrs. Sauer and Mer- 
riman, the peace emissaries from * Cape 
Colony, will speak.

A Sensible Safgettlon,
When the Citizen»’ Com

mittee meet to consider: 
the best proposal to en
tertain the Duke and 
Duchess of York, 
trust that they will sug
gest that the citizens, as 

far as possible, wear new and up to-datq 
hats. A procession of faded and ont-of- 

j date hats will leave a very bad lmpres- 
plant, installed by the Biche Company (83 slon on the royal visitors, who have been 

delicate tints ! act*uatomed to viewing the Well-clothed and, 
a, , a dp-to-date hats of the citizens of Europe, 

of complexion and gown» were displayed , The W. ft D. Dlneen Co., the well-known 
to unique advantage. It was a revelation | batten, cor. Yonge and Temperance-street* 
after the color-blindness attending the use | have made provision to supply all " 
of electric or mantle lights. want hats at very reasonable price#,

Slche Gas has the solar spectrum, and mendng at 26 cents, and gradually going 
may be used for painting or photo work up ten dollars, 
like daylight. At the B.C.Y.Cn though the 
gas is carried 140 feet over the damp 
ground, so dry and clean Is It that no 
clogging ever occurs from condensation or 
impurity. A special hydrothermometer was 
attached to the machine to take the caloric 
from Monday night’s run of over sixty 
large burners from dusk till the ball broke 
up, and the results showed not sufficient 
heat to render half a gallon of water luke
warm ! This proves that the Slche solves 
the problem hitherto unsurmounted and 
gives pure dry gas, without heat in genera
tion. Have you seen the Slche wharf light?
Phone Main 1971 for details. Slche Gas 
Co., 83 York-street, Toronto.

Remarkable Detroit Man Passed Away 
in London, England, Yester

day Evening,

1

According to the best in- • • '1
wi;

Monday Ni«ht’*“Hop”»t the R.C.Y.C. 
<*The Ladle* Looked Charming:.”

This was the unanimous verdict. In the

X

LETTER T BURNED ON BACK OF HANDHIS SON WAS AT THE BEDSIDE. blaze of pure sunlight from the new gas•. /who Is In South Africa with “C” Com
pany. Speaking of the Lltchenburg battle, 
he says: "l'ou might have seen It In the 
papers where the Boers marte the attaek 
on Lltchenburg. They came at 3.15 a.m., 
just as the moon was disappearing behind 
the clouds, and gave our poor fellows n 
shock. Ill killed and 25 wounded. They 
were very daring.and jumped In the trench
es where our fellows were. Those who 
did never came out alive. They got *n 
trees, on houses, in all corners of the town. 
Our fellows had a hard struggle with 
them, but drove them out with great loss 
on their side. Their loss was 125 killed 
and wounded."

He refers to Lord Methuen, under whose 
command he Is, as a gentleman and a sol
dier. At the time of writing. May 15, Lord 
Metnuen had been sick.

WORK OF POLICE.

$3.50 per pair. “ Found $90 in An Ineide Pocket and 
That Settled the Fate of 

the Traitor.

York-street, City), the mostiiHe.Was Born In Maine in 1840 and 
Made Himself Famous in 

Michigan.

IAJKILLED IN SOUTH AFRICA.argain.
fords at 95c. \.
Oxford Shoes for J | 

i, newest summer . > 
lar prices Qcll 
y, special j.

Paper.::

who
com--John Elder, beilder of 55 McGill street, 

received word yesterday—of the death of 
his eon, James, in action In South Africa 
on May 15. The letter was sent by a lady 
with whom James had previously boarded. 
Mr. Elder telegraphed the Militia Depart
ment at Ottawa for confirmation of the 
news, but as his son was a member of au 
English regiment, he will have to ask the 
War Office for further Intelligence. James 
went to South Africa with his brothers, 
John and Alexander, four years ago, and 
on the outbreak of the war enlisted in one 
of the regiments, the brothers returning 
home. He was 45 years of age. His wife 
and two children live at 57 McGlll-street.

New York, June 18.—All thru life, one 
of the men who have composed the Pater
son group of Anarchists will carry upon 
the back of his right hand a livid "T," 
burned in the flesh, and marking him as a 
traitor to the cause to which he swore de
votion.

The branding was done at a picnic in 
Liberty Park, Ridgewood, L. i.f yester
day afternoon. A steel Instrument, heat
ed to redness, was used upon the man who 
is believed to have betrayed his fellows.

Extreme reticence Is observed by those 
who have absolute knowledge of the pun
ishment of the alleged traitor. It is known 
that the jman whose flesh was seared is 
named Réppo.

Of all those at Ridgewood yesterday alt-

rr__
London, June 18.—Ex-Governor H. S. 

Plngree of Michigan died here to-night at 
11.35. His son was the only one present 
at the time of his death. The attending 
doctor left Mr. Pingree’s bedside at about 
11.15, promising to return shortly. M. S. 
Pingree, jr., who had been watching at his 
father’s side for four days, and who had 
not removed his clothes during that time, 
noticed a sudden change in his father's 
condition. 'He had hardly reached the 
patient's bedside when his father died 
peacefully, without warning, and without 
speaking one word.

Young Mr. Pingree has wired his mother 
and his uncle In the United States not 
to come to London.

The body of the late Mr. Pingree will be 
embalmed and taken to his home.

m-
T< -WARM WAVE COMING.

Meteorological Offlce, Toronto, Jane 18.— 
(8 p.m.)—Present indications 
some decidedly warm weather will 
prevail In Ontario and spread gradually 
eastward over Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces. There has been » marked lm-_ 
provement In the Northwest, and a fair
ly high temperature now prevails west 
of Manitoba. Scattered showers have 
curred to-day near Lakes Superior and 
Ontario.

are that 
soon

R. C. Y.C. CHALLENGER •• INVADER.”
Commodore Gooderham’s yacht that may have a chance to win the Canada Cup.

J, floral 
pes and 
er and 
special Sci: PRESBYTERIAN REVISION-FRANCE COPIES RUSSIA.June 18.—J. B. De Wolfe 

He Is with
Ingersoll,

writes from Bloemfontein.
Badon-Fowell’s Police. While passing thru 
De Ajtr he saw 1000 women prisoners. He 
is engaged in looking after sheep aiid cat-

BOERS AT LITCHENBURG. The Committee Appointed By the 
General A**embly Met and 

Mapped Out Their Work.
Pittsburg, Fa., Jnne 18.—The committee 

appointed by the General Assembly to con
sider the revision of the creed met here j ernoon, none pounded harder upon the 
to-day. The action of the Assembly was tables with his glass than Rcppo, bnt

oc-Will U*e Troop* to Protect Ton- 
Quin—Ynn-Nan Railway, a* Rus

sia Doe* in Manchuria.
London, Jnne 19.—A despatch to The 

Daily Mall from Paris declares that, under 
the terms of a secret convention with

i
Guelph, June 18.—W. Walker has received 

a letter from his nephew, Pte. A. Clark, tie. A PLEA FOR FAITH.
b » (Minimum and maximum temperatures : 

Victoria, 52—72; Kamloops, 52—88; Cal
gary, 40—76$ Qu’Appelle, 88—70; Prince 
Albert, 40—68; Winnipeg, 46—64; Port 
Arthur, 42—56; Parry Bound, 64—70; To
ronto, 54—78; Ottawa, 54—66; Montreal, 
62—66; Quebec, 42—78; Halifax, 44—74.

Probabilities.
Lower Lake» — Moderate Sontl* 

westerly and westerly wind», gen
erally fine and warmer, a few *cal
tered «bower».

Georgian Bay—Moderate southwesterly 
and westerly winds; mbstly fair and mod
erately wattm; local showers.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence-^ 
Moderate southwesterly and

“Give me thy faith, wan priest; let me 
Be sure as thou art sure 

And I will seek the doomed and dare 
To share with them the woe» they fear 

And all their ills endure.

"Give me thy faith, wan priest, and I, 
Obeying Christ’s command,

Will turn and fling away my greed 
For riches of the world, and «lead 

The leper by the hand.” s,

I“DELENDA EST”FREDERICK UPTON DEAD-Less
anything you 
: (able. Ice Î
an expensive 
trouble at all. 

ne’in a
and Freezer 
/lotion)
>p fits ovdr a 
ion on.the can Ç 
£ the gearing * 
lasher in such * 
salt or oil can 4»

The diagnosis made by London specialists 
of the cancerous affection of the lutes 
tines, from which Mr. Pingree suffered, left 
practically no hope for the patient’s re
covery. Towards the end of his illness.Mr.
Pingree suffered great pgin and weakened Tunan with French troops, exactly as Rus

sia does in Manchuria, and that France 
intends to exercise this right, altho the 
intention so to do may now be denied.

One of Toronto’s Oldest and Most 
Respected Citisen* Passed Away 

This Morning:.
Early this morning there passed away

Africa—Carrying: the War Into
Slche Gas Invades the Consum
ers’ Gas Company’* Territory.

Mr. Tyson, the well-known single tax 
at his late residence, 220 Berkeley-street, man, and vote reformer, has put in a 
Frederick Upton, one of Toronto’s oldest Siche Gas plant to light his residence at

China, France will be able to protect tne 
| proposed new railway from Tonquin into discussed, with some difference of opinion 

as to its meaning. After a lengthy dls-
otliers refused to accept bis enthusiasm 
as sincere. There had been whisperings 
about him, and his enemies did not hesi
tate to denounce him as a hireling of thecussion of the plans to be followed, the 

committee decided to put the work Into 
the hands of three sub-committees, to re- 

This policy Is an outcome of the recent port at a meeting, to be held early in the 
visit to 8t. Petersburg of M. Delcasse, the fall.
French Minister of Foreign Affairs.

rapidly. He was unable to retain nourish
ment. His mind, however, remained fairly 

During the whole of Tuesday he 
was practically kept alive by injections 
of strychnine and drugs administered to 
lessen his pai%.

oppressors.
Late in the afternoon, Reppo was en

ticed to one side, in the shadow of some 
bushes, was seized and gagged. Fully a 
score of "reds,” each of whom belongs 
to the Paterson group, surrounded the 

man. He was searched, and, lu

clear.
:S iand most respected citizens. Mr. Upton ! No. 6 Harbord-stveet. He has now the 

'had been a sufferer for the past two 
years, and his death was not unexpect-

BIRTHS.
‘HUTCHESON—On Tuesday, 18th June, 

ut Grace Hospital, the wife of John 
Hutcheson, 163 Robert street, Toronto, s 
son.

Rev. William Henry Robert* was made 
The railway will also be extended past j chairman of the committee, to orepare in 

Yungnan fu to the upper waters of the brief form the doctrines of the reformed ! t lln
Yaug-Tse-Klang. faith. Rev. Herrick Johnson was given hig p0ckp,8 were found two Incriminât-

the duty of suggesting the necessary | , . Yhlhlta
changes in the third chapter, which re- : s 
fers to ‘‘foreordination,” and Dr. Henry I 
Minton was made chairman of the com
mittee to prepare the new chapter on the 
love of good missions and the Holy Spirit.

The committee remained in session un
til 6 p.m., after which Rev. W. H. Ro
berts stated that the three sections would 
meet and report In Saratoga Springs, N.Y.,
Aug. 28.

best lit house in the city. Siche Gas gives 
a pure white light, at about one-third the 
cost of other illuminants. See what Messrs. 
Chipman and Robb say about it in the IV 
lustrated catalog, which you may get by 
dropping a card to 83 York-street, Toronto.

Detroit, Mich., June 18.—Hazen S. Pin
gree was born in Denmark, Maine, in 
1840. In 1862 he enlisted in the First 
Massachusetts heavy artillery and served 
until the end of the war, when he lo
cated in Detroit.

In 1889 the Republican party nominated 
him for Mayor of Detroit, and he was 
elected by a hig majority. He was re
elected in 1891-93-95 by increased majori
ties each time. In 1896 he was elected 
Governor of Michigan by 83,000 plurality. 
He was re-elected in 1898 by about 100,- 
000 plurality and served out his term, 
which expired in 1900. Last March he 
started on the trip to South Africa which 
resulted in his death in London. Ex- 
Governor Pingree, While >Iayor of De
troit, accomplished many municipal re
forms. among others forcing the gas com
pany to lower their rates fifty cents per 
1000; establishing the public lighting 
plant; organizing the Detroit Railway on 
a three-cent fare basis; lowering telephone 
rates and breaking up a number of sewer 
and paving rings, 
scheme for the relief of the poor of the 
city was extensively copied and brought 
him much fame. While Governor. Mr. 
Pingree devoted his energies toward se
curing the passage of a law taxing rail-» 
roads and other corporations.

ed.
Deceased was born In Port Credit, 63 

years ago, but had lived here for 60 
years. For 20 years he filled the offlce 
of assistant freight agent of the old 
Viplssing Railway, and retired from the 
position when tills line was absorbed by Phone Main 1971. Mr. C. S. GzowskI re 
the Grand Trunk. For some years he was ports that his plant at Star Island, Lake 
collector for the Ontario Coal Co., but j Joseph, is simply superb in its simplicity 
for six year» prior to his Illness he was ' °f operation and magnificent results. Mr. 
agent for the Street Railway Co. at the j Timothy Eaton is now installing a similar 
Vnion Station. He was a familiar figure i plRut at “Ravenscraig,” his summer home 
at the depot and was well-known among j on I-^ke Rosseau. Put in the Siche and 
the traveling public. Mr. Upton was a save your eyesight and your pocket. Three 
member of Wilson Lodge, A. F. and A. M.. Plants going to Muskoka this week. Call 
Metropolitan Tent, K.O.T.M.. and for the and see the Camp Light, just the thing 
past 40 years had attended Berkeley- for summer outings. The Siche Wharf 
street Methodist Church. He was for ^ght leaves nothing to be desired for a 
some years connected with the “Old Mer self-contained plant, lamp-post and lamp of 
chants” Co. of the Queen’s Own Rifles. »nr candle power up to <>00. simple to 
Besides a widow he leaves two sons and run and unfailing in its operation, 
two daughters. They are : Mrs. W. N.
Shaver, Miss Lillian Upton and Messrs.
Frederick E. Upton and Bert Upton. The 
funeral will take place to-morrow after
noon to the Necropolis.

MILLIONAIRE UNIONIST. There was a letter from the Italian Con
sul to Reppo. That was enough to fasten 
gnirt upon him, but whatever lingering 
doubts his Judges may have had were dis
pelled, when, in an Inside pocket, they 
found banknotes to the amount of $90. No 
genuine Anarchist ever had so much. Rep- 
po’s fate was sealed.

By the side of a tree a tire was built. 
Into the embers was thrust a sharp steel 
Instrument. It may have been a tool used 
by wood-carvers, as some say. 
ly It was an ice pick.

WThen the steel was red hot it was taken 
from tbe fire and Its point 
across the back of Reppo s right 
burned deep. A perfect ”T” will remain 
there as long as Reppo lives.

MARRIAGES.
MONTGOMERY — HYLAND — On June 

12, 1901, by the Rev. M. Macgtlli- 
vray, at the residence of the bride’s 
mother, 236 Barrie street, Kingston, 
Anna Louise, eldest daughter of the 
late Rev. D. J. Hyland, to J. H. Mont
gomery, Toronto.

westerly
winds; mostly fair and*moderately warm? 
local showers.

Lower 9t. Lawrence—Moderate south
westerly and westerly winds; mostly fair 
and moderately warm; local showers.

Gulf- Southerly winds; moderately warm, 
becoming showery.

Maritime—Southerly - winds; moderately 
warm; becoming showery.

Lake Superior—Westerly winds; ,clear
ing and becoming warmer. 

Manitoba-Westerly winds; fair and

Colorado Springs, Col., June 18.—Altho 
W. S. Stratton is estimated as worth from 
$15,000,000 to $30,000,000, he has applied 
for membership In the local union of the 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America. Mr. Stratton was a 
carpenter before the Independent mine 
made him wealthy, and was accounted a 
skilled workman.

•1 rn.
6 quart size, 8.90- ,, 
8 quart siae, 4.7a. ^ , 

10 quart size, 6 . •
12 quart size, o-5®* « «
___________

THOUGHT IT WAS A MAN. More like- DEATHS.
FOY—At 188 Jarvls-street, Toronto, on 

Sunday, June 16, Helen Josephine Foy, 
second daughter of the late Patrick Foy.

Early Monday morning George Brown, 
one of the guards, who patrol the Governor 
VanZant grounds, lest some Chicago friends 
raid the jail and ^release Prisoner Rice, 
saw a sight that startled him.

In the mist of the morning he fancied he 
discerned a man’s head projecting above 
the fence at the rear of the Jail.

“Halt,” cried Mr. Guard. The appari
tion advanced. The guard’s orders were 
to fire if he thought advisable.

He raised his revolver and fired. The 
object dropped. The guard came forward 
and found a dead cat.

Cigars Manuel Garcia. Oscar Amanda 
Japs, five cents. Alive Bollard drawn twice warmer.

hand. It
Funeral private. No flowers. Requiem* 

mass at St. Mlclmel’s Cathedral on 
Wednesday, June 19, at 9.30 a.m.

HAY—At his residence. In Woodstock, 
Ont., on Tuesday, June 18, at 10 p.m., 
Charles Henry Hay, late accountant or 
Molsons Bank, Woodstock.

PAGE—At 89 Crescent Road, of pneumon
ia, Edith Miriam, beloved daughter of 
Walter and Bessie Page, aged 17 years 
and 3 months.

•oceries.
Red Raspberries,
riuesday, while the, f 

ined Tomatoes, Per . 

3-lb cans, P«r

. Pan-American Weather.
Somewhat warmer; fresh, variable wind», 

becoming westerly.

PARIS TO PACIFIC.
in •

New York, June 18.—The Herald Is In
formed that Mr. Samuel Hill and M. Ro
bert Lebaudy, who left Paris on May 15, 
arrived at Vladivostock June 15, thus ac
complishing by way of the Trans-Siberian 
Railway, the journey from Paris to the 
Pacific in 30 days. They are now en route 
to Japan.

We are clearing out all second-hand 
typewriters at low prices. See our win 
dows. Newsome & Gilbert, 72 Victoria- 
street.

CHURCH SOCIAL POLITICS.
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Something’s doing in politics. Is It a 
September local election ? Andrew Pat- 
tullo, M.L.A., thru the columns of his

His potato patch Jane 18. At. From.
Kurmatian........Father Point ......Glasgow
Kaiser W. der

«irofsse........... New York
Wt*rra................New York
Ethiopia............New York
Victoria.............Naples ..
Anrhorla...........Morille.............
Potsdam............Rotterdam ...

Cherbourg .. ..New York 
Liverpool .. . .Philadelphia 
Queenstown ...Philadelphia

(Southampton ....New York

Try a Russian Bath—129 Yonge St.ThaSmith Premier Typewriter users 
are Satisfied. Are you ? See it before 
buying. Newsome & Gilbert, dealers.

paper, announces a series of meet- 
He also tellsCorn, per can Wed- 

brand, Ve*

own
ings for his constituents, 
the people he will attend two church 
socials, at one of which he will be chair- 

and the Hon. William Paterson

...........Brorat n
............., Genoa
...........Glasgow
<..New York 
...New York 
...Now York

Pneon|e», Paeonies.
Paeonies of every color are shown at 

Dunlop’s. (No more economical or finer 
flower can be used than these for affec
tive decorations—prices are low—5 King 
west, 445 Yonge-street.

3, Swan 

,der, 1-lb can, Wed- 

3-lb cans, Ve* ciD

Military Dance nt Ningrara.
These are delightful days at Niagara-on- 

the-Lake, and the Queen's Royal Hotel is a 
charming resort,both for visitors to the Bri 
gade Camp and for those who wish to sec 
the Pan-American Exhibition In comfort. 
To-morrow (Thursday) evening, there will 
he the annual military dance, given for 
the. officers of the camp.

Oaligraph typewriters. 815.00 to $36.00 
remington typewriters $85.00 to $60.00- 

typewriters. $20.00 to $60.00; Bar. 
typewriters. $16.00 to $20.00; Na. 

tlonal typewriters. $5.00 to $20.00 
Kented from $2.00 to $4.00 per month; 
p®Wspnie A Gilbert, sole dealers Smith 
premier typewriters.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 3 
o'clock, to Mount Pleasant (’emetery. 

SALISBURY—On the 18th Inst., at Ger
rard street east, Toronto, Annie E. 
Mackle, wife of Wm. Salisbury, aged 23

Edwards and Hart-Smith, Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian 
Commerce Building, Toronto

man,
will make the woods ring as chairman of 
the second.

Bank ofWhy is it the Smith Premier factory 
is turning out one hundred machines a 
day ? Because it is the people’s type
writer. You get full valué for your 
money. Newsome & Gilbert, sole^dealers.

Ontario Medical Association, first day.
Good Templars, annual Convention, 

St. George's Hall.
St. Matthew’s Church garden party.
Railway Trackmen, Forum Hall, 8 

p.m.
Wedding at Salvation Army Temple,

Sheet Metal Workers’ Union, Rich
mond Hall, 8 p.m.

Military rifle matches, (Long Branch,
Iranian's Point, vaudeville, 3 and 8 

p.m.
Munro Park, vaudeville, 8 p.m.

FPatricia..... 
Belgenland. 
Wtiosland.. 
Kaiserin M. 

Theresa..

SOLD FOR £4.-5,000.

London, June 18.—Oraig-y-Nos Castle, the 
residence in Wales of Adelina Patti (Baron
ess Rolf Cederstrom), was put up at auc
tion this afternoon, at the Mart, this 
city.

Cralg-y-Nos was bought in for £45,000 
after a dramatic scene caused by a false 
bid of £50,000, which waa the reserve price.

See our display of second-hand »t^pe- 

some dc Gilbert.
Cook’s Turkish <St steam baths, 204 King 
w .cures colds, coughs and rheumatism,Gelatine, P61 jt 

Wednee-

-------'I
Tuesday.

ED June IS- T
«W j-H**

rent 
hay 7c.
L, 5 cake»

years.
Funeral 6 on Thursday, at 3 p.m., to 

Norway Cemetery.
UPTON—At his residence. No. 220 Bcrko- 

ley-street, on the 18th Inst., Frederick M. 
Upton, aged 63 years.

Funeral from his late residence on 
Thursday, the 20th Inst., at 3 p.m.

TO HAVE A NEW SCALP.
Cook's Turkish Baths. 204 King, W.Turkish and Steam Baths 129 Yonge St Pma-American Accommodations.

A quiet, select home for families, con
venient to the Exposition, but away from 
the crowd and confusion. Rate for rooms 
from 75 cents a day up. Address Mrs. M. 
S. Hawkins, 204 Lafayctte-avenue, Buffalo, 
X. Y.

New Brunswick, N.J., June 18.—Miss 
’Annie Locks, who had her scalp torn off 
at a handkerchief factory at South River 
last Monday, Is still alive, 
two weeks longer she will he placed under 
ether and a new scalp grafted on.

Headache Cared While Yon Walt.
Bingham's Stimulating Headache powders 
are not depressing, Instant relief guaran
teed. 12 for 25c. Bingham’s Pharmacy, 
100 Yonge St.

“Clan Mackenzie” Scotch Whiskey.
Used In all the leading clubs, hotels and 

restaurants in the British Empire. Ac
knowledged to be the finest whiskey dis 
tilled. George McConnell & Co., agents, 
Colborne-street, Toronto.
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MOTEL NOW OPEN
LONG BRANCH

Finest Summer Resort In Canada. Street 
cars to spot. Just the place to hold y out 
annual picnic.

H. A. BURROWS, Manager.

a
itoWfcàeiWSi®

,
MiÉËliEËl

'TvU. MAYBURRY, 253 SPADINA-ÀVE., 
XJ has resumed special practice—Noms 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 3, 
or by appointment. Spl

Te
tt

MARltlAUIS LM KNSE8.

T AS. It. DUNN. ISSUItn OP MAltlUAfJI 
fj lisccnsps. 1105 Bathar.t-etrcot. Sav

S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARIUAGH
Licenses 6 Toronto street. ttvtotcgs, 

fcsu uarv is-» truer.
H. wWm

sped
offerART.

TtiFORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms- 24 King-street

T W. L. 
U • Painting, 
west. Toronto. off rq

O
stock 
we si 
racqi 

- ward

HOTELS.

XT' LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND 
Jli Shutcr-strects, opposite the Metropol
itan and St. Michael’s Churches, 
tnd steam-heating. Church-street 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

Elevators 
cars from

w
Chad 
nis h 
a do

J
T ROQl'OIS HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN.-- 
1 Centrally situated; corner King and 
York-streels; steam-heated; elect rle-Ilghl vu;

with hath aud en suite;
James, k.elevator; rooms 

rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. 
Paisley, Prop-.

\TEW SOMERSET—-COR. CHURCH AND 
J31 Carlton-streets; convenient for tour
ists; $2 per day; beds for gentlemen. .*><’# 
75c and $1; European plan; meal tickets 
Issued ; Sunday dinners a specialty; win
chester and Church-street cars pass the 
door* William Hopkins, proprietor. ed

*AI
for ti

Wl
in !TTOTEL OSBORNE (LATE ST. NICHO- , 

IT ln«), Hninillnn, Ont. U.mwMIM. 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rates—11.50 to f 
$2.00 per day., Ami

BSUMMER RESORTS.

0fTlHE PROPRIETOR OF THE MINERAL 
X Springs residence at Thornhill is onen 

again this year to receive n limited number 
or boarders; most healthful location in 
York County. Write E. Langstaff, 1 horn- 
hill. n

E
basi

' GHotel Circuit. list.
ROYAL—Handsomest in America, Hamil

ton. Ont.
PRNKTANGÜISHKNE—Canada’s Great 

Summer Hotel, Pcnetang, Georgian Ray.
Fishing, boating, bathing, golf, tennis, 

Prof. Jennings' Orchestra.
STRATH CON A—Niaga ra ■ Favorite, form

erly Chautauqua, situated at Nlngara oo- 
tlie-Lake, six trips daily by Niagara Na
vigation Company’s palace steamers.

Apply HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilton, Con 
ftda, for Booklet.

Am<

B

( N 
I son 

line
; ^GEORGIAN BAY

LAKE SIMCOEAND

Favorite Summer Hotels—
THE .BELV1DERE, Parry Sound, Out i 

Most beautifully situated.
THE SANS SOUCI, Moon River, P-O.

The home of the black boss.
THE PENINSULAR Park, Near Barri# 

Beautifully situated on Lake'Simcoe.
THE IROQUOIS, Toronto, Can.

Modern hotel, centrally situated.
Write for Booklet. „

JAMES K. PAISLEY. Toronto,Can

our
our 

: linei
V
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and benevolent schemes.” 
sheet shows a sum of $528,918.20 to the 
credit of the committee, invested In tne 
various funds for Knox College, missions, 
extensions and ministers’ widows and or
phans.

__ "It is worthy of remark that the cost 
of administering the missionary and ben
evolent work of the church was, last year, 
under 3 per cent. Included In this ex- 

ls the salary of agent, secretaries, 
of committees, of flee rent, office 

and

Tne balance-■M-I-l1 mill I IH-H-H-f

Oak Hall MW
Hamilton news ii Is a great food restorative, 

will make strong nerves and 
firm muscles, and will cure 
you of all stomach and bowel 
troubles.

A Real Life-Giver.
Try a Package* i*

CLOTHIERS
General Assembly at Ottawa Yester

day Discussed Young People’s 
Societies.

Junction School Board Considers 
Whether Drill Instructor or Prin

cipal Takes Precedence.P î-ifyhhhf
'H"H 'I-I-S-I1 H"M-H t"l"I pense 

expenses
staff, printing, stationery, postage 
everything that properly pertains to ad
ministration."

The receipts of the year from congre
gations, etc., were as follows:
Knox College ..................................
Knox College (for endowment)
Knox College (for scholarship ,

endowment) .................................•• JJJJ-I
Presbyterian "College,Montreal.. 8,909 29, 
Queen’s College (per. Toronto 

office).................................... »..........

W: Diplomas of merit : Misses Laora Lin
ton, Mary Blair.

Domestic art diploma t Margaret Ken-
“industrial sewing diploma : - Misa C. Ho
ward, Miss Ravenhiu of London, Eng., 
Principal Thompson and Dr. Morgan ad
dressed the meeting.

Wedding To-Morrow.
At St. Thomas' Church to-morrow at noon 

will take place the marriage of Miss lMIth 
A. Grant, daughter of W. J. Grant, city 
agent of the C.P.R., and Charles Colles 
Hall, son of Dr. J. B. Hall of Toronto. 
Miss Helen M. Grant will he bridesmaid 
and Will Carter of Toronto best man. 
Rev. Chas. J. James will perform the cere
mony.

is DRILL THE CHIEF OBJECT?SOME DIFFERENCE OF OPINION.
I ( g 7,827 63 

47,857 10i iOc.Fears of a Line of Cleavagi
clal Report» Show a Good State 

of Affaire.

■Finan- Snccessfnl Concert of Home Circle 
No. 38—Other District New» 

Tersely Told.
An Interesting Event m Connection 

With the Normal College of 
Domestic Science.

For sale wholesale and retail.

j. f. morrish,Ottawa, June 18.—The delegates to the 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Manitoba College, 
Church had a diversion this morning. Rev. * (Per Toronto office) ..

Home Missions.................
Augmentation....................
Foreign Missions .. .. 
India Famine Fund 
Aged and Infirm 

Fund.......................

Toronto Junction, June 18.—The members 
8,897 72 ' of the Public School Board considered seri

ously to-uight whether the drill instrnc- 
the principal of the school, took 

49,425.94 precedence in arranging the classes «for 
Last year, the drill Instructor ar-

Winnipeg,

237 YONGE ST..... 89,542 8U
.... 21,327 18
.... 105,512 98

135Dr. Warden, the Moderator, sounded the 
fire alarm aud the brigade was turned 
but for the entertainment of the com
missioners.

S tor orFASHIONABLE WEDDING TO-DAY\

STEAMER FOR SALE.Ministers'"lt> drill.
ranged his companies according to the size 

This Interfered with the

11.5SM 21
Widows' and Orphans' Fund.. 11,711 its

4,53» 18
17,737 »»

y,8Vti 3U 
13,524 60

X ' Police Point».
At the Police Court to-day Fred Gray 

and James Ren wick, boys, were fined $5 
each for firing at and killing a squirrel In 
the Dundurn Zoo.

J. D. Nelllgan of MJllgrove, a member 
of the Fourth Field Buttery, who stands 
charged with assaulting Wllby Carey, also 
of the battery, wanted to plead guilty. The 
magistrate declined to accept the plea, and 
adjourned the case for another week.

Peter Bradley of the Bethel Mission was 
arrested to-night on a charge of stealing 
clothes from Rev. Canon Bland.

Steamei Adriatic, built 1900, length 97 
feet, breadth 20 feet, depth hold 8.5, 
net 88, gross 156. Apply

GEORGE M. WEBSTER,
203 Commissioners St, Montreal.

The first business taken up was a re
port from the committee on the utiliza
tion of the services of Rev. Dr. Camp
bell, Perth, read by Prof. Bryce of Winni- 

The report recommended that Dr.

Toronto People Will Take a Prom- 
■Police Point, 

and 1 General New..

of the boys, 
classes, as each company was composed of 
boys from different forms. This year, Prin
cipal Wilson of the Annette-street School 
arranged the companies to suit bis 
and put the boys of the second and thud 
forms Into one company, and the boys of 
the fourth form into the Other. The ques
tion would probably never have become 
debatable had not some kind lady presented 
a flag to the company most efficient lu 
their drill. The boys of IXo. 5 Company, 
Annette-street, won this flag last year. 
Now there to jealousy among the boys, be- 

of those who helped to win

Assembly Fund..........................
French evangelization.................
Pointe-aux-Treuibles................ * *
Sundry funds................ ..................
Century Fund (from May 1,1900, 

to May 15, 1901) .. ..

tons“Stout”
Men’s
Suits

inent Pine

Hamilton, June 18.—(Special.)—The pre
sentation of the diplomas to the graduates 
of the Normal College of Domestic Science 
and Art Took place this afternoon at the 
Collegiate Institute Building. The attend
ance was small. Mrs. Hoodless presided. 
Mrs. Harcourt, wife of Hon. R. Harcourt, 
Minister of Education, presented the dl-

peg.
Campbell be continued as agent to the

136.........197,181 32

,$(504,978 25century fund up to the time of the meet
ing of the next General Assembly. The 
committee suggested that during the year 
Dr. Campbell |e engaged In collecting 
subscriptions already made and tabulating 
and publishing returns, also in canvassing 
Manitoba, the Northwest Territories, Brit
ish Columbia and other regions not yet 
even taken. Further, it was recommend
ed that the Century Fund Committee be 
instructed to take Into consideration what 
the position of Dr. Campbell may be after 
the next General Assembly.

The report was adopted.
The Yonne People. ,

Rev. Alfred Gaudier presented the re- 
report of the young people’s societies. He 
said the reports from those societies were 
less complete this year than ever, and 
the statistics were altogether Inadequate 
to represent the actual state of affairs. 
He thought It would be necessary to add 
one-third to the (membership In order to 
arrive at a correct estimate of the memb
ership of the church. Mr. Gaudier thought 
there should be unity of name as well 
as unity of aim and effort In the work 
of the young people. He also raised the 
point whether the time had not come to 
move along denominational lines and or
ganize the young people ns the Methodists 
and Baptists were organised. The young 
people were loyal to the Presbyterian 
Church, but there was not so much esprit 
de corps among young Presbyterians as 
there was among the young people of 
other churches. Ministers had a duty to 
perform in directing the young people to 
a class of reading which would strengthen 
their minds and enrich their character, 
and give them a worthy conception of the 
great periods in the history of Christ’s 
church upon earth. At present the tend
ency of the young people was too much 
towards useless, shallow fiction. He clos
ed by moving the adoption of" the report.

Rev. Mf. Henderson of Hensall sec
onded the motion. He gave an Instance 
showing discrepancy In the returns, and 
expressed the belief that the statistics 
were very incomplete. There should be 
unification of the young .people’s work 
under wise leadership, and It should be 
brought into closer touch with the 
church.

Total SUMMER CLEANING AND DYEING.Rev. J. C. Wdill.
The General Assembly committee on 

Applications to Receive Ministers From 
Other Churches has been considering tne 
case of Rev. J. C. Madlll. and will report 
In favor of his application, If he can pro
duce letters of disjunction and recommend
ation from the Congregational Church.

Anirmentatlon Committee.
The Augmentation Committee's report 

took up the afternoon meeting of the 
General Assembly, and at night the report 
on Church Life and Work. A recommend
ation to appointment of Sunday school 
missionaries was presented by Kev. Dr. 
Bryce-, convene*- of the; committee ap
pointed to consider the best means of pro
moting Sunday school work, 
will come up later.

The proposal Is that a Sunday school 
missionary be appointed for the Maritime 
Provinces, another for Quebec and On
tario, and a third for the West, the sal
aries of the two former to be $1000 a year 
and expenses, and for the latter $1200 and 
expenses, the money to come from the 
Children’s Day Fund.

The report of the Eastern section ot 
the Augmentation Fund, thru Rev. J. b. 
Sutherland of Halifax, showed that grants 
were made to 55 congregations, amounting 
to $8224, and two became self-supporting. 
Forty more are on the list for this year.

The report of the Western section was 
read by Rev. Dr. Lyle of Hamilton, show
ing that 149 congregations received $22,- 
071, 21 became self-supporting, 11 mission 
congregations were taken on the augment
ation list. An appeal for more generous 
gifts to this fund was made by Rev. Dr. 
Robertson, Rev. J. W. McMillan, Lindsay; 
Hugh McKellar, Glengarry;
Chisholm, Kempvllle, and others, 
posai to appoint an 
stir up the churches to 
gifts, but it was voted down and the 
report was carried.

The Assembly adopted a resolution call
ing upon the church to give more prom
inence to the Widows' and Orphans 
Fund, and to the Agèd and Infirm Minist
ers’ Fund.

At the evening sednrunt, the report of 
the Widows’ and Orphans’ ^ind was re*
celved.------- „, —
was presented by Mr. A. iMaeMurchy of 
Toronto.

The report In connection with the Church 
of Scotland was read by Rev. Dr. Camp
bell, clerk of the Assembly. This fund 
has assets worth $118,484. During the 
year the receipts were $25,529.

The report on Church Life and Work 
was presented by the Rev. Dr. Mcl^od 
of Barrie, and was seconded by Dr. Kil
patrick of Winnipeg. On the whole the 
report showed a hopeful tone. Speak
ing of the temperance question, Dr. Mc
Leod deprecated criticism of the Federal 
and Provincial governments, for any al
leged delays in giving effect to temperance 
legislation, saying that a calm discüsslon 
of the (subject would be the greatest 
factor In bringing about a settlement.

SbGooisSot every description dyed by the 
most modern methods. Phone, and a wag
on will call for order.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.,
103 King West.

Express paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

, Miner Mention.
The pocketplckers got in their fine work 

among the crowds out to see the circus 
to-day.

Ward’s restaurant, 6 York-street, 
day and night; beds, 10, 15, 25c.

Rev. J. A. Jackson of Emerald-Street 
Methodist Church left to-day on a two- 
months’ visit to England.

John Porter has been engaged as tenor 
soloist for Wesley Church.

plomas, the winners being :
Diplomas to teach domestic science and

Helen

cause some 
the flag have been put In No. 2 Company 
and are not permitted to walk behind the 
flag they helped to win. The question re
solves itself into whether drill or learn
ing Is What the boys are sent to school 
for, and the answer of Trustee Joy to 
Trustee Mnvety to-night signified that 
learning was the chief object, and that it 
was hard to get the boys to take an in
terest In drill, as some got behind the 
fence, others stayed In school and others 
joined the ranks when the drill Instructor 
came. Miss Sarah B. Thomson was ap
pointed as representative on the Board of 
Examiners for entrance examinations, and 
the reports from Carlton, St. Clalr-avenue 
and Annette-street showed that there are 
1213 pupils on the school roll.

William Slor, for being disorderly last 
night, was let go on suspended sentence by 
Police Magistrate Ellis this morning.

O. C. H. C., No. 38, gave a very success
ful concert In Foresters’ Hall to-night. Mr 
Stark, supreme grand leader, presided, and 
there were many visiting brethren^irojn 
city. Those who took part were:' Mr and 
Mrs McCoy, Miss Lowry, Mr Whltter, Miss 
Reid, Mr Blackle and the Banjo Club from 
the College of Music.

►en
We've overcome every 

obstacle and made it as 
possible for the “stout” 
man to get as perfect a fit in 
a ready-to-wear suit as the 
most carefulof custom tailors 
could make for him, and, to 
put a little extra emphasis 
on the fact, for one day only 
we’re cutting off all the 
profits — they’re in fine 
tweeds, worsteds and serges, 
and the regular prices range 
between 5.00 and 14.00—

7.60 “Stout” Men’s Suits—for 5.95 
10.00 “Stout” Men’s Suits—for 7.85 
12.00 “Stout” Men’s Suits—for 9.35 
14.00 “Stout” Men’s Suits—for 11.95

And “Oak Hall ” guarantee 
for good style—good cloth 
and good making.

Misses Maud Briggs,sewing,
Givens,
Dora Tennant, Mabel Scott, Agnes Smith.

Special diplomas to teach classes : Miss 
Louise Spiers.

Grace Hagar, Bella Shepherd,

And Ontario Conserva
tory of Music,Ontario

I 9 Hi PC “Seeing Is Believing.”
LQUIUO Those interested in the

education of you n ff 
a 1 a women should attend the
flAlIn IVA commencement exorcises
I ■fill HUH of the Ontario L a d i e s
UUIIUWU College, Whitby, Thurs-

U day afternoon and
Ing, June 20th. Special train, direct to college 
grounds, wili leave the Union Station at 2.15 

For railway tickets and ticke1 s of odmis- 
pply to MriR.C,‘Hamilton. -.7 Wellington 
Toronto, or to IteV. J. J. Harc^HvD.

portant personages to be married anywhefe 
else than In their own dominions. On the 
other hand, It is held to be Infra dlgnltate 
for a spinster princess of the blood who 
is about to blossom forth Into a full fledg
ed queen or empress to travel abroad In 
quest of a consort. In order to meet this 
difficulty the royal or Imperial bridegroom 
delegates one of the principal nablee of the 
realm, who goes thru the religions and 
civil portion of the wedding ceremony Id 
the capital of the bride’s country on behalf 
of :hls master, making the responses for 
him and tendering his hand, as well as the 
ring, at the prescribed points of the cere
mony. He then accompanies her to his 
master’s dominions, acting as her chief 
escort. According to the ideas of the 
church, a ceremony of this kind to suffi
ciently binding upon the bride and upon 
the royal bridegroom to tender any further 
ceremony, ecclesiastical or civil, superflu
ous, and when any additional religious 
function takes place It usually assumes the 
form of a "Te Deum” and a solemn bene
diction, attended by both husband and 
wife Immediately on the arrival of the lat
ter In the capital of her adopted country.

The matter OntarioWhitby.
9

Bishop Hamilton Complimented the 
Clergy and Spoke Cheerfully 

of the Outlook. p.m.
sion a
nt. E., 
Whitby.

DENOUNCED SECULAR EDUCATION.
Hanlan’s Point

of .the Diocese Found to 
Good Condition—Good 
Bookkeeping.

Finance» 
Be in

>
This afternoon at 3.00. Evening at 8.30.

HiGH- 
CLAÎ s

3000 FREE SEATS

North Toronto.
The marriage of Miss Mary Whelan, 

second eldest daughter of the late James 
Whelan of York Mills, to Thomas Hughes 
of the Thornhill Hotel was solemnized 
yesterday morning at St. Luke’s Church, 
Thornhill, by Kev. Blither McMahon. Miss 
Maggie Whelan, sister of the bride, acted 
as bridesmaid, and Mr. John Marshall as 
groomsman, the ceremony being performed 
lu the presence of a large compauy or 
friends. The wedding repast was par
taken of at the bride's mother’s resi
dence at York Mills, and the happy couple 
left, with the best of good wishes from 
their friends, for a tour thru the Lower 
Provinces.

Eglluton Lodge, A.O.U.W., has decided 
to have a chiirch parade next Sunday 
morning to the EjgMnton Presbyterian 
Church. The Rev* J. C. Tlbb will con
duct the special service.

Marshall Robinson of Soutian-avenne 
keeps hens that cause trouble to a neigh
bor named Roche, and the latter will ask 
for Interference from Magistrate Ellis at 
the court on Wednesday evening next.

The Metropolitan , cars were kept busy 
yesterday, carrying' thé Sunday school 
children of Jar vis-street Baptist Church 
to Bond’s Lake for an outing.

VAUDEVILLERev. John 
A Pro- 

agent to 
increased

Ottawa, June 18.-At the Synod Ot the 
Anglican Diocese of Ottawa this morning 
Canon Hanniugton was elected clerical and 
J. Ford lay secretary.

Bishop Hamilton, In his annual address, 
spoke of the bright auspices of the Angli
can Church at the opening of the 20th 

He alluded to the death of the 
and the accession of the King, and 

to the death of Archbishop Lewie and the 
Very Rev. Dean Lauder. In vigorous terms 
he denounced the present system of secular 

It was Impossible to train all

••Arrow* Brand Collars....3 form 
“Monarch ” Shirts 
Nobby Neckwear.. The Dancing Masters....... 1.25 UP

25c AND 50c
Fish Lines.

From The St. Nicholas.
A fish sat him down with a blink to think, 
And dipped his fin thoughtfully into the

dancingConvention has dissolved. The 
masters have gone home.OAK HALL CLOTHIERS,

115 King E..
ceutury. ink. PROF. DAVIS,Then finned this short note:

“Dear Tommy,” he wrote,
“In response to your line of the other day 
I hasten to thank you without delay,
But, had not that squirming, delicious 

young worm
Shown a set In his curves too suspiciously 

firm,
I might not be here 
To write you, my dear 
(What you may not believe, ’tls so mon

strously queer),
That the wlggler you sent 
With most kindly Intent 
Had swallowed a .pin .1 that was fright

fully bent!

Queen•116 Yonge.
the only Toronto member of the Associa
tion, Is still in Toronto, brim full of new 
ideas concerning teaching, and willing to 
impart his knowledge to pupils—slimmer or 
winter. Reduced summer terms.

Residence and School, 102 Wilton Ave., 
list east of Church street. Lessons now, 

you need them.

It showed a deficit df $3302, and

education.
children up alike.- Divers characters re
quired distinct training, and he hoped the 

not far distant when the educa-

A Note of Warning:.
Rev. Dr. Gregg, Toronto, said that while 

young people's societies had done a vast 
amount of good, there was a tendency to 
create a line of

II 36
day was
don of 4he young would be In the hands 
of the churches. He protested against the 
present feeling In favor of shorter ser
vices, and presented the offer of Trinity 
College that the diocese should elect two 
clerical aud two lay delegates to the 
board.

cleavage between old 
and young, which was not desirable. The 
young people's societies, from their 
strength aud Influence, exerted much 
welghf“în the selection of a pastor, so 
much so that the opinion of the older 
«members of the congrégation was very 
much Ignored. Moreover, there were so 
many meetings of young people’s societies 
during the week that they tended to dis
organise family life. Ultimately the older 
people would be forced to organise in 
order to conserve their interests.

Rev. J. S. Conning, Walkerton, said that 
If the older members of the church would 
attend the young people’s meetings they 
would be cordially welcomed. The church 
should do what it could to stay the de
creasing Interest in young societies. There 
were great opportunities for work In sûch 
organizations and therefore the church 
should exercise keen oversight.

Rev. Dr. Hogg opposed withdrawing 
from affiliation with the Christian En
deavor Society, and the Moderator said 
it was not proposed to do «o.

Q'* Victorin Memorial Meeting Decides to 
Ask City tir Commemorate the 

Late Queen in This Fashion

MONEY TO LOAN.

PER CENT. CITY, FARM, BUILD- 
lng loans—Mortgages paid off; no 

Reynolds, 77 Victoria-street, To-4
fees.
ronto.• V

yti ‘'You *ee—If I’d stfeilif taken a bite,
The pain and the shock would have finished 

me quite;
So, the next time you send,
My juvenile friend,
Just mark If the worm has a natural bend
Ere you dangle him temptingly down here 

to be
The death of some Innocent young thing 

like me.”
And he grinned as he used some dry sand 

for a blotter
(Ink dries rather slowly, you know, under 

water),
Then signed it in haste
And sealed it with paste.

Complimented the tClergry.
The Bishop, referring to the clergy, said; 

“The clergy may not be afci men of the. 
highest Intelligence, but they are industri
ous and aggressive.”

The claim was made that the Church of 
England holds the greatest freedom, “No 
man’s uiiud being put In a straight jacket 
in the Anglican Church.”

Continuing the address, he stated that 
the laity realizes more than ever the 1m- 

representatlve pvrtant part they have in the worship 
last night i in the Church. “England’s Church trusts 

to settle the form of the proposed Victoria hrT laymen, hence fthe laymen love and 
memorial mi , i trust her.” The Bishop also stated thati • latterson was Iu tùe the English branch of the Catholic Church

l tunlr- *our proposals were submitted to ’ has no occasion or nlesire to imitate'the 
i the gathering: (1) Home for the aged ana Papal Church, all the former has being 

Infirm, (2) a consumptive sanitarium 131 ! hcrs b7 heritage, Inherited from the un- 
an ninfifmm .. /4 1 ’ divided Catholic Church, Jhot from the
an art museum and gallery, (4) toe open- i UopaIl church.

j ing of Victoria-square in front of the Mun
icipal Buildings.

The first two of these proposals, in snite Committee was first received and adopted.
f » «s in spue considerable discussion arose as to the 

treatment of the subjects therein contain- 
The struggle was ed. It was finally decided, on motion of 

Victoria-! Chancellor Lewis, to adopt the report rc- 
: ferring the various suggestions to the re 
gulur committee entitled to deal with them. 

The report, in part, was as follows: 
“The capital

ONKÏ TO LOAN AT LOWEST 
rates on city 

Macdonald, Shcpley 
rcnto-streeL
MAurora.

Some of the boy* who left here on Mon
day were bound to take in the circus, ir
respective of cost or time. Two of a 
party were unable, however, to secure ad
mission, owing to the crowd, and were re
turning home yesterday morning by tne 
Metropolitan, when the story of the pre
vious night’s entertainment, from their 
friends, proved too much for their curi
osity. They thereupon broke the Journey 
at York Mills, and started to make con
nections with the show at Hamilton.

The arrangements for the annual dem
onstration of Loyalty Lodge, S. O. E., on 
July 1 are about completed, and the affair 
promises to be a bigger success than ever. 
The rights for booths at the park have 
been secured by the ladies of the English 
Church for $109, and this, together with 
the private subscriptions, will be used as 
prize money for the various sports. The 
band of the Governor-General’s Body 
Guard is engaged to furnish music during 
the day.

Under the auspices of the Public School 
at Pottagevllle, the annual picnic was held 
on Saturday last. This event is now rlooked 
upon as the one thing during the season 
not to be missed, and over fifteen hundred 
participated In Saturday’s amusement.

T. E. York has moved Into his new store 
on the west side of Yonge-street, and it 
Is looked upon as one of the finest drug 
premises north of Toronto.

The choir 
conjunction 
liar bodies, will run an excursion to tne 
Pau-American on June 24.

property. Macnrei^ 
£ Middleton, 23 To-CENTRAL SQUARE TOO EXPENSIVE.v

I
1V/T UN HT LOANKD SALA ni Bn PCOFLB 
lVA fIRfl retail merchants upon their qw. 
uuiiies, without eecuilty. special ;n<l.’.ce
ments- Tolmau, Room 39, Freehold Bulld-

BATTLE FOR MOLINEUn LIFE.Other Proposals Voted Down aud 
the Matter is Now Settled— 

Sabine. Versifies.1 Note in the Court of 
at Bnftnlo, StroKRline 

Over Aliened Murderer.
Buffalo, June 18.—The final direct verbal 

plea for another chance before a Jury for 
Roland B. MollnCux, the alleged poisoner 
of Mrs. Katherine J. Adams and Henry C. 
Barnet, and the first half of the arraign
ment of the people In resistance were 
heard by the Court of Appeals to-day. 
John G. Milburn, champion of the cause 
of young Moilueux, spoke from 10 until 
11.40 o'clock, and was succeeded by former 
U. S. Senator David B. Hill, who held tIn
attention of the court until It arose for 
the day at 2 o’clock, In an address In op 
position to the re trial of the case. Hill 
will close by noon to-morrow, and tyith a 
brief reply for the appellant the case will 
be submitted to the Judgment of the court. 
It was a day of oratory, stirred at times 
to the thrilling point with touches of In
vective.

HiIns.Lawyers of

t AppealsAbout sixty of Toronto’s
PERSONAL.citizens met In the City Hall

1 O OMMEUCIAL HOTICL. STRATFORD. 
V refitted; best 11.00-day house Is Css- 
ana: special attention to grip me». J. J. 
negarty. prop.

1.
It was growing quite dark and he’s not 

time to waste,
So he posted It slyly, without 

more,
On the crest of a ripple and ran toward

share;
Tlym. shaking his scales In a satisfied glow, 
All shining and shimmering, sank down be-

low,
where he soon fell asleep 
In an oyster bed deep,
With the green sheets of water his slam- 

ber to keep.

;

i wasting Decrease of 12,000.
Dr. Johnson of London expressed dis

appointment with the report of the com
mittee and said It did not seem to realize 
the seriousness of the situation. He 
quotede-flgures to show a decrease of 12,- 
000 members In five years. This was 
not caused by Inaccurate returns, but a 
spiritual condition which the superficial 
suggestions of the committee fail to meet.
He agreed with Dr. Gregg that there is 
too much cleavage In the church. He 
moved an additional suggestion that the 
committee consider whether or not It 
would not be better to have the young 
people’s societies brought under the super
vision of the Sunday School Committee.

Rev. Dr. Somerville said he knew so
cieties where the members balloted to 
see whether their pastor should be ad- „ . ,
milled os a member or not. J"°V1;~3111 j?tIms0“ w.?” t,he

mh- rh_.oHn_ ac««t«4- *____ /30 mile motor-paced race at CharlesThe Christian Endea>or Society found ,River Park this afternoon. Johnny Nelson 
an ardent champion In Dr. Dickson of was second, and Jimmy Michael was two 
Galt and Rev. Anderson Rogers of New miles in the rear. Nelson was booked to 
Glasgow. The former said he was pain- win, but he went so fast that his motor 
ed at the display of Ignorance made about tandem simply slipped from beneath his 
the C. E. movement. pacemakers. They went down In a heap,

After a discussion which lasted until fie 7ell himself, lost precious seconds
t pÆW .eacrdh^to«der8«£

defeated, and the recommendations of the 6fm, too, had hard luck. Just when lie 
committee were adopted. pod the race

Financial Report». .tandem failed
Mr. E. A.McCurdy presented the Finance fi° had gained from Nelson, but he had a 

Committee’s report for the Eastern sec- whnle skin and no bruises, and he rode 
tlon, showing contributions considerably in ïh.eh^wa^worih m6ney’

°I ’“h PreVkT ;T ,Th'9 The tonVm teams thar’^rnlshed toe 
the committee regards as particularly spins consisted of E. D. Stevens of 
gratifying, In view of the special effort Buffalo, steersman, and E. T. Pickard, 
on behalf of the Century Fund, and of kelson’s trainer. Stevens was the worst 
the appeals which have been made to Imijred.Pickard was bruised, yet jumped 
them and responded to for other and upon the rear end of another tan ’em. 
-worthy objects.” picked up Nelson, as soon as the latter had

The balance sheet shows a sum of $1,- remounted, and then turned him over to 
425.80 to the committee's credit. The cosy.. n.>iniotrotion f, _ *.l . - Minks, xxho carried him for the rest ofa4s J!° f?r ^ ordinary schemes the rnee Nelson made one new world's
xx as 3.3i per cent., xxhlie, by including competitive record, that for seven miles, 
the Century b und and tlntii*n f amine jn io.47 3-5.
Fund receipts, it xvas only 2.31 per cent. From the time of Nelson’s accident, up 

The receipts for the y^ar, compered to .the twenty-fourth mile. It was con- 
wllh those of the preceding year, are sldered a 
shown by the following table:

Merit» of Wheel Rid Ins.
An enthusiastic wheel rider, speaking of 

the merits of his fax*orlte method of re
creation, says;

One of the greatest gifts of the century 
Just ended to the sum of human happi
ness, which depends to so great a degree 
upon health and recreation, was the bicy
cle. Like all good gifts, it was abused, 
and excess in various directions led to 
condemnation. But the wheel has out
lived both fad and fashion, and its use 
has now settled down to the purposes It so 
admirably fulfils, of affording pleasurable 
means of maintaining health and of securing 
agreeable recreation. While the scorcher 
has not entirely disappeared, and will pro
bably continue as oue type, the reckless 
one, of the rider, his class to greatly 
diminished, and the enforcement of speed 
ordinances by adequate precautions and 
penalties will tend to still further restrict 
Its number. The falling off in the num
ber of riders also Includes those xx ho 
took up the wheel merely because others 
did, and, when fashion's fickle favor ver- 
ed to other forms of exercise and enter
tainment, speedily dropped It. But with 
the loss of these elements the number of 
those who stick to the wheel as a means 
of rational and enjoyable occupation to 
still large, and bids fair to be recruited 
by many who see that much benefit is 
derived by those who adhere to Its use.

j m '■ The Financial Standing.
I The report of the Audit and Accounts>

V’-

tof the eloquent advocacy of their support- { 
ers, were voted down, 
between the art gallery aud
square. At one time it looked as tho tne 
latter would gain the day, 
convincing speech of Eugene O’Keefe, its

—Jessica H. Lowell.owing to the !
sum of all the fuuds ap- 

thiet advocate. But B. E. Walker pointed PertQinInS to the Diocese of Ottawa, as
mif tho ................................ , ,, , ! shown by the balance sheet, amounts in1 lacticabllity of this proposal, round numbers to about $X7O,0CO. The ad- 
I>y reminding the gathering that the cltl- ministration of these funds and of the busi- 
2t*ns xvould never pass a bylaw for the 11088 connected with the diocese is carried 
purchase of the grounds at an expense on ttt a COBt of something less than $2000 
that could not be less than $350,OÔO. The Pcr annum, or, in other words, the admin- 
art museum, on the contrary, would not iteration of the diocese costs a little less 
cost the city more than $25,uuo.

The poet Sabine put lu an eloquent poet-1 The committee found, on examination, 
leal plea for Victoria-square, picturing the that ex’erything appertaining to the ac- 
delights of a greensward, whereon over-1 counts xvas admirable, and accurately 
Worked swains and damsels might disport1 kept. The method of account-keeping Is 
themselves.' — j founded on receipt books, kept In manifold.

In the teeth of Mr. Sabine’s Impassioned the receipts being now consecutively num- 
lyrlc, the scheme for the erection of an bored, following a suggestion made by the 
art museum was carried by a vote of 34 committee last autumn.” 
to Tl. The committee expressed pleasure at the

Among those present were Ills W’orshlp fact that none of the Income accounts were 
the Mayor, J. W. Ftevellc, Frank Arnoldi, ovevdraxvn.
R. Y. Ellis, R. Birmingham, Dr. Barriek, j Referring to the Widows’ and Orphans’
James Mavor, Kev. J. 1*. Lexvls, F. F. i Fund, the committee drexv attention to
Manley, Rev. Armstrong Itlack, Kev. Dr. the fact that 27 of the 70 clergymen in the 
Chamber», Inspector Chapman, Dr. Noble, diocese are In arrears in contributing their 
~r* i>r* Ttoomirsott, James Bain, appointed share. The amount of their nr-
*!rï *‘au<*’ ^*88 -A. FitzOibhon, rears extcnito from $261.48 In one case to
Miss Cox, Mrs. J. S. Dlgnam, L. E. Enir $1.02 in another.
luee, H I 7\ siker, X. L. Kteincr, K. Ilvr- Referring to the Insurance Question, the
liert Adams, Iter. l)r. Klaekatock, J. Calg- report snid
er, Dr. Rout, L. V. Mclirady, J. s. Dig- 
Haul, Eugene O'Keefe and j. ,1. Sabine.

Don’t»,.
Ella Wheeler Wllcoi, In Detroit Journal. 
Whabger your

No matter how strong and clever,
Some one will sneer If you pause to hear, 

And scoff at your best endeavor.
For the target art has a broad

WILL STINSON A WINNER.work and whatever its
_nf the Methodist Church, In 
with a number of other slm-Captured a $2500 Prize in the 30- 

Mile Race nt Boston.
*4

; expanse,
And wherever you chance to hit It.

Tho close be your aim to the bullseye 
fame,

There are those xvlio will never admit it, 
Tho the house applauds while the artist 

plays,
And a smiling world adores him.

Somebody Is there with an ennuied air 
To say that the acting bores him.

For the tower of art has a lofty spire.
With many a stair and landing.

And those who climb seem small ofttlme 
To one at the bottom standing.

So xvork along In your chosen niche 
With a steady purpose to nerve you;

Let nothing men say xx*ho pass your way 
Relax your courage or swerve you. 

The Idle will flock by the Temple of Art 
For Just the pleasure of gaerng.

But climb to the top and do not stop,
Tho they may not be all praising.

; than % of 1 per cent, per annum. East Toronto.
L.O.L. No. 215 will hold their annual 

church parade to St. John’s Cüurçh, Nor- 
on Sunday, July 7. The York Citi

zens’ Band will accompany them.
The monthly meeting of the Acacia 

Lodge, A.F. & A.M., took place last night 
and a number of visitors from Balmy 
Bfaeh district attended.

The annual excursion of the Emmanuel 
Presbyterian Chiirch choir takes place to
morrow to Dundurn Park, Hamilton, by 
the 9.3. Modjeska and Macassa.

J. Hoar, one of the conductors of the 
Toronto and Scnrboro Eectrlc Railway, 
bitten by a dog last night whilst standing 
on the step Collecting fares on the Klngston- 
rond near Woodbine-avenue. An Information 
was laid before G. W. Ormerod. J.p., 
against the owner of the dog.

There are signs of evident progress In 
this village. A good deal of property Is 
being sold and good prices are being real
ized. There are several new houses being 
built. J. L. McCulloch to putting tip two, 
George White, William Dunn and William 
Thompson are also erecting new residences.

Veter McLuckle, eldest son of Engineer 
McLuekie, left here yesterday to take a 
lucrative position In a large machine works 
at the Canadian Soo.

i
y.

«S :

apparently secure, his motir 
him and he almost lost all

5l*l i
I

Bill Hanrahan Knocked Oat.
Trenton, N.J., June 17.—Bill Hnnrnhnn 

of New York was knoekefl out In five 
rounds at the Trenton A.C, to-night by 
Jimmy Handler of Newark. It was a 
slugging fight all the way thru.

I
"Assuming that the value of the property 

thruout the dioeesc to be $500,000 and the 
i Insurance nn aggregate sum of #400,000.
[ and that the average loss fro mflre during 
the past ten years has been at the outside

Despite the rain of last night there was a *3??’,11 
large attendance at the concert In to* po lcy, tlOO.DOO could probably be ob- 
Gerrard-street Methodist Church In aid of tnln'"1 <llr<K't from the Insurance office by 
the Ladles' Aid Society. Some of those Undpr' wM<* would tend greatly to reduce 
Taking part In the program were Miss the cost to the several parishes.
Myra Dixon, Miss Pearl Chambers and 
Messrs. Hovvitt, Thompson and Graham.

I here will be a meeting of the R.C.B.C. 
next Monday night, to arrange for attend
ing the Dominion Day meet, which will 
be held in Montreal.

Alex. Dawson, Jr., of First-avenue, has 
left to accept the position of bookkeeper 
lor a large firm at Sault Ste Marie.

•i. E. Hill, son of Rev. Newton Hill of 
Victor-avenue, is recovering from a severe 
Illness."

The annual garden party of St.Matthew's 
Church will be held tonight on the beau
tiful lawn adjoining the church, 
siteclal attractions haxre been secured, and 
a good time is expected.

There xvas a large attendance of mem
bers at tiie meeting of Court National. C.O.
F., held last night In Dingman’s Hall. A.
E. Ha german,
branch of the Ontario Rank, spoke on the 
financial standing of the order. Short ad
dresses were also delivered hv W. R. Ga
belle, R. C. Garvin. D.D., H.C.R., R.W.D.
Ernglt, P.D., D.D.H.C.R., and W. J. Cam- 
won, organizer.

The Bearing; Rein.
London Dally Graphic.

There are few tnore pronounced and pic
turesque centres o ffashion than Hyde Park 
at the meeting of the Coaching Club, but 
for a lover of horses It was difficult 
to take exception to one example of mod
ern custom ns there displayed. About two- | Foreign Missions 
thirds of the teams were equipped with ! Home Missions

EAST END NOTES. Paid *10,000 for a Colt.
New York. June 17.—At the Rancho Pel 

Paso yearling sale to-dav. In the Faslg- 
Tlpton Company’s sales paddock at Sheeps, 
head Bay, R. R. Rice paid the top price of 
$10,000 for a chestnut colt by Golden Gar
ter—Memento.

V
foregone conclusion that Stin

son would win.* At that point Stinson's 
motor failed. Then Nelson got back all 
but half a lap of what he had lost. Stin
son went out and overhauled Nelson in 
time, and at the finish was half a mile 
adead.

1199-1900. 1900-1901. 
. $31,453 65 $35,298 43

14,37V 45 14,080 96
Augmentation Fund. 8,911 13 8,781 42

11,207 13 10,905 SO
541 88

I !
Norway.

Ucnsa Inspector James Eckhnrdt ha* 
laid three Infnrmatlnna against Meeare Dol- 
snn & Puller of the Norway Honan " Two 
of the alleged offences are selling of liquor 

.rrnh'b,,Qe'> hour* on two Sundays, 
the 2nd and 9th Inst., and also on the 
11th, allowing disorderly conduct Th.

h,'fnre °' W. Ormerod, 
J.P., on Friday hext at 2 
ell Chamber.

Dml Was Near.
In whispers glowing, rapturous and fer

vent, they spoke of what would be when 
they twain became as one. Wrapped in each 
other’s arms and the friendly darkness 
born of a purposely-extinguished chande
lier, they reeked not of the complaining 
creak of the overburdened chair which sup 
ported their united weight ; neither heard 
they a suspicious sound xvhich floated iu 
thru the keyhole, a sound as of a fat and 
elderly man breathing heavily outside that 
aperture.

“Only think, sweetest sweetlfng! 
think, dearest darling!” he whispered, ec
statically, “won’t we be happy when we’re 
married and have a house of our own? Love, 
kisses, bliss -----”

“Rates! taxes! bills! servants! doctors! 
youngsters!” said a sepulchral x’olce, sol 
emnly.

The chair was suddenly relieved 'of Its 
double burden, the gas flared up brazenly: 
but when they opened the door a moment 
later, axvkwardly bidding each other good 
night, the hall was empty, and they saw 
and heard nothing to account for the warn
ing voice.
Hut far away up the staircase an elderly 

man, with a ernH smile on his face and a 
substantial corporation beneath his waist
coat, crept stealthily. In bestocklnged un
derstanding's, to his night’s resting place. 
—Tit-Bits.

bearing reins. . . . 8he continued use of 
the bearing rein has no excuse. EVERY MOVE 

CAUSED PAIN
College Fund ...........
Bursary Fund.. ...
Aged and Infirm 

Ministers/* Fund .. 
Manitoba 'College .. 
French evangeliza

tion ...........................
Widows’ and Or-

103 91 When Some Other Wet» the Walk.
Chicago-Record Herald.

She stands upon the grassy lawn and light
ly swings the hose.

And smiles to see the water fly, not caring 
where It goes.

She makes the walk all wet and ducks 
the grocer’s boy and sees

Her neighbors passing, with their skirts 
held almost to their knees.

She littl era res how wet they get who 
have to pn*ts that way.

And, hearing many strangers scold, she 
laugh» at xvhat they say.

Dressed in her daintiest, she goes to call 
on Mrs. Brown-

Good gracious! There’s a spurting hose! 
There’s thunder In her frown.

The walk is wet. she lifts her skirts and 
goes upon her heels.

And doesn’t try at all to hide the feelings 
that she feels,

“Some people think but of themselves!” 
Hate moves her to declare;

“Alas, the pity that such boors are al
ways ex-ery where!”

I*t
4,212 90 

243 20
3.970 47 

241 05THEY DO IT.
People Quit Coffee and Get Well on 

Postum Food Coffee.
A mhn in Milford, lnd., says he did not 

quit drinking coffee because he thought 
it hurt him, but because he found a morn- 
lug beverage he liked better in Fostum 
Food Coffee, but, to his wonder and sur
prise, he found in a fexv weeks all of the

4,120 023.543 03

The Intense Suffering of a Perth Man 
Relieved and Cured by Dr. 

Pitcher’s Backache Kid
ney Tablets.

Phans' Fund ... 
Assembly Fund ..

439 61 
519 63

p.m. at the Coun-;198 60 
588 26

t ,
American Shot» Banqueted

London, June 18.—The Amerienn ahootm-s ww êntertnlned at a far’wSl 
banquet In the Cafe Royal by the * 

^Un to-night.
Poultncy Blgeloxr presided, and was snn- 

PKrtf<1 bv A#1m,ral Kennedy, Captain Mar
shall and Captain Budd. The British 
tourna and the editors of the lending sport
ing papers were present. v

Secretary Gale of the Middlesex Gnn 
riiib paid over the £1000 purse, and de
livered the enpe won by the various Ameri- 
can shooters.

Admiral Kennedy. Panl North. Rmll 
Berk. Captain Marshall and others re- 
« ponded to the toasts of the evening

Total ..
New College building 
Century Fund, com

mon ..........................

.........$75,875 57 $79,766 48
1.435 7»Just

23,808 54 Middle- The terrible pain that catches you In 
the back—makes stooping over, or rising 
up, or movlug about even, unbearable.

In nine cases out of ten it to traceable to 
disordered kidneys.

The pain in the back is the kidneys’ sig
nal of distress.

Go to their assistance with Dr. Pltclfer’s 
Backache Kidney Tablets.

They will promptly relieve the pain, cure 
the kidney trouble and restore your health 
aud strength.

1
18

manager of the Toronto Grand total .............. $75,875 57 $105,010 17
The Western Section.old symptoms of sickness had left him.

He had been greatly troubled with his 
stomach and heart, also with waat is 
called-“water brash.’’ and dull headaches 
“which made me very Irritable and quick
tempered.”

All of these symptoms disappeared, and 
he dlscox'ered, In spite of ail his previous Fund would affect somewhat seriously the 
theories, that coffee was really the cause I ordinary contributions for the schemes of 
of his troubles, and the leaving off of cot- *fie church. It Is, therefore, gratifying j 
fee and taking on Fostum Food Coffee 1° I*e able to report that nearly all tne 
brought about a perfect cure. schemes closed the year free from debt, j

He speaks, also, of Mrs. Josephine Kelly, The amount received for the regular j 
living at Elkhart, lnd. Says she was at- schemes, excluding the Century Flint!, was 
flleted much as he was, but had become ! $60.01*4.28 In excess of last year, 'l his is

malnlv owing to a large bequest received 
for Knox College. Including interest on 
Investments, repayment of loans, etc., the 
actual receipts by Rev. Dr. Warden in 
the Toronto office exceeded one million 
dollars.” The report also says that “the 
success of the Century Fund must be grat
ifying to the whole church. It 1» contl- 
dently believed that It will tend to in
crease the general scale of giving turnout 
the country, and that this will he shown 
In future years in largely-increased con-

Mr. George Keith of Toronto presented 
the report for the Western section. Re
garding the Century Fund, the report says: 

| “It xvas generally expected that the effort
Century

•jjj

5;

made in connection xxllth the
Another Superannuated.

Ottawa, June-18.—Joseph F. Laydon has 
been appointed sub-collector of custt>ras at 
Brighton, Northumberland, vice Milton 
Sackxuood, superannuated.

I
Here to a case worth reading: . .
Mr. Alexander Montgomery, Feter-etreet, 

Perth, Ont., xvhen Interviewed, made this 
statement: “I was suffering acutely In my 
back when I began using Dr. Pitcher’s 
Backache Kidney Tablets procured from 
F. L. Hall, the druggist. I could lift no
thing. Every move caused pain. There 
was neither strength nor energy left In 
me. The constant aching over my kid
neys was most depressing. I started using 
the Tablets, and the lumbago quickly be
gan to let up. I am quite over it now. 
I have found them most satisfactory, and 
can confidently recommend them for bad 
bock».”

Dr. Pitcher’» Backache Kidney Tablets 
are 50 cents a box at all druggists. The 
Dr. Zina Pitcher Co., Toronto, Ont.

The $14.000.000 Bid Rejected.
Havana. June 18.—The government has 

rejected the bid of approximated $14.- 
000,006 made by Dndy, Onderdonk & MeLei- 
lan for the sewering and paving of Ha
va us, and will readvertise the contract for 
three months.

Vaudeville nt Ilnnlnn*» Point.
The refined vaudeville performance at 

Hanlan’s Point Is amusing thousand» of 
people this week. The clever act of the 
Great Gays is a mystery to all. the trunk 
feat being one to puzzle all minds. The 
Zoellers. in a sensational aerial act: Daw-

O’DEA’S more emaciated toan he. So She quit 
drinking coffee and took on l'oetnm Food 
Coffee. She is now « healthy and robust 
lady, and willing to make affidavit that 
Postum Food Coffee saved her.

The gentleman from Milford speaks 
also of Thomas McDonald as haring re
covered by using Postum. It ran be bad 
at all grocers. A good cup of Postum ran 
not be made unless It is boned long 
enough to bring out the flavor, and food 
value, then It Is delicious.

1 Royal Marrlagre By I*rexy.
One of the queerest features of court life 

In Europe is the marriage by proxy of royal 
personages. There are at the present mo
ment no less than three royal ladles who 
have been thus wedded—the Queen Regent 
of Spain, the Dowager Queen of Portugal 
and the ex-Queen of Naples. Kings and 
reigning sovereigns are held to be too Im-

Maielifnlat»*- Strike ■ Settled, f
Rochester, June 18.—The Machinists’ 

strike In this city has been amicably set
tled as a result of a Joint conference to
day between the Strikers and the Gleason 
Tool Company, and the Know I ton & Beach 
Company, the local representatives of the 
National Metal Trades’ Association.

son and Booth, comedy character artists; 
AnirvosettnR. comedy acrobats; Collins and 
Madlll. musical entertainers, and the Tele
phone Trio, constitute a clever aggregation 
of performers. The show will be given 
every afternoon and evening during the 
week.

Confidentton Life Building, Toronto.
etc., thoroughly taught. Terms $7.50 per 
month, bind £or circular. 1351

h

STORAGE. TW

■B*
J.; Omar,

! (R. 6

.Smith 
•cond'r 
ck), 1;

Q TORAGE—ALL KINDS OF GOODS 
O stored at M ou nee Co., Cartage Agents, 
336 Parliament-street. ’ Rhone, Main 3777.

Q TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O pianos; double and single furniture 
vans, for moving: the oldest and most te
llable firm. Lester tutorage & Codage. 86U 
8padlna-a venue.

m

PaMEDICAL. 24. I 
, Jaul

R. RYERSON HAS RESUMED H1B 
special practice. 00 College-street. 
9 to 2« or by appointment.

D aim
r

Woburn),Hours

OMMON SENSE KTLLS H/.TS, MICE 
x_V Itoncncs. Bed Bugs; no smell. 33V 
Queen-street West, Toronto.

B

M the
P»

HE LI* WAKTltD,
NTT ANTED, BY A LARGE MINING 
W Company, in Western Ontario, time 

and xx-ages clerk, must be good writer 
capable .tad reliable, commencing salary 
$50.00. monthly —good opening for rtgbt 
man. Apply Immediately, stating age, ex
perience aud references, to Box 91, World 
Office.

tori
and

at She
fast.

du
w<

i
IIJ ANTED—FIRST CLASS FARMER, 
W to live on and work farm, small 

family, references.—F. Stubbs, 49 King.
» ^
% WOfi

▲ PH OTOG It A PH ER-A FIRST CLASS *1 
copier, state xvages expected. Box Ï 

06. World.
pou

sii
YT OUNG MEN. LEARN ILLUSTRAI), f 
JL lng, advertisement- writing', book* | 
keeping, journalism or stenography, by | 
mail. Tuition p.iyable sixty days after I 

ring position—bring at least $13.uo ? 
weekly. Mention course in which Inter- I 
csted. Correspondence Institute of A to- J 
erica, Scranton, Fa.

«ad
up
ra

6 t
tb
dr
I

of C

Xlf ANTED AT ONCE-ItAILWAY OP- 
▼ V era tors—Must be good railway oper

ators, with first-class references : state ex
perience; salary. $45 to $50 per month. 
Apply Box 11, this office. L Tim 

Asbei 
Betsy

PERSONAL. ra

elilA N ARMY WEDDING, AT THE 8.A. 
uCjl Temple .to-night promises to be a 
most interesting event.

2; I>
L a
d’ianXfOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT I 

will not be responsible for any debts 
Incurred In my name by m.v wife, or any 
one for her, and all persons are forbidden 
to trust her on my account. Albert J. 
Spry.

ri

6, 15 
3 to 1 
8 to

(
1st
raFROFERTIES FOU SALE.

1 T -AGUE farm—one of thr
Jj O best in Markham ; good barns 

anod welling; xvell watered. For full par
ticulars apply to Robert lleesur, I.ocnat 
Hill.

b

Moul
2-5.
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;th rat 
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MEETINGS.

131G MASS MEETING TO BE HELD IN 
l > the Interest of O.P.R. trackmen Wed- 

"av night, June 19th. nt 8 o'clock, Be.v 
Hnll, Room 29, Forum Building, corner 

and Gerrard-stroets. Grand Chlvf 
of A. J. T. Wilson of St. Louis,

5, 3

T
Detroit.con secYonge 

B.R.T.
Mo., and other prominent labor men xv 
address the meeting. Committee room xvHl 
he open from 8 a.m. till Î p.m.. Room 16, 
Forum Building.

land
ist, and 
an horse 
id Orom 
First ra 
6, Thou 
ravier, 3 
to 1, 3. 
ray Doll 
Second

VETERINARY.

A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 81%
__ j geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist is
penses of dogs. Telephone 241.
F. p.

uck 104
111

Chi
mHK ONTARIO VETKRINARY COT, 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto; open day and night. Tel. Main 86L

ri
ke, 2 t
J. H.

L4J
LEGAL CARDS. oodtrlce

h
96. T i.RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER,

X Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 1 
street. Money to lean at 4Hi and 5 per H 
cent. ed fi

to 1, 35
m Geysc
fifth r:i

X OBB * BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO 
1 1 Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., W 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King street east, 
corner Toronto-aireet. Toronto. Monej t« 
loan. Arthur F. I.obb. James Baird.
Q YMONS * MONTGOMERY. BARUIîT 
O tern. Bol letton, etc. Room 8, Toronto 
Mortgage Co.’s Chamber», 15 Toron to-*treat, 
Harry Symons, K.C., Joeeph Montgomery, 
B.A.

107
fden, c 
per, !
1, DM

Sm c
sha,

tin ra
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BUSINESS CHANCES.

-\T OÜNO MEN — OUR ILLUSTRATE!! 
A catalogue explains how we tench bar.

In eight weeks; mailed free 
College, Buffalo, N.Y. ed7

ber trade 
Moler Barber

T O SETTLE ESTATE. EXECUTOR - 
X. offers established business In Hamll- I 

ton for sale, with plant and stock. This i 
Is a live-going concern, with complete or- ! 
gaulsntion. thoroughly equipped. Address 
Box 65 World. w

li

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
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I OXXXXXXXXXXXX KXXKKKXKXXÎÎXO iîTime
Isnlk

Money Rase, 88 (J. Martin). 
1.13 4-5. St, Wood, Repay also r

l2;

fi$| Hi AI SMI ü!left at Dost.left at p 
Fourth

—Abe Frank,
118 (Dominick), 2; Allan. 107 (Wlnkfleld), 3. 
Time 1.00 2-5. Charles W. Meyer also ran. 
(Abe Frank and Ed. Austin coupled as
Bennett & Co. entry.) __ ..

Fifth race, 1M mlles-Myth, 107 (Ransçh), 
1: Hosle, 104 (Sullivan), 2; Golden Sceptre. 
162 (See), 3. Time 1.54. Give All, Senator 
Gibson, Sprung, Lochee, Asia also ran. 

Sixth race, lVi miles, selling LeeNewell, 
Regent, 105 <T. 

, 111 (Coburn), 3. 
Chief. Strangest,

f. CHANGES.

-OCR 1L1,(] STRAIT 
Inins how we 
it weeks: malEdV»* 
ge. Murrain, SJ.f?

IËSTATK.
business i^^TOll 

Plant and stock H •&"- 
urn, with cx>mpiet,lhl» •hly equipped. ‘Xmi-T

TRYrace. Graduate Stakes. 6 furlongs 
ank, 123 (Coburn). 1: Bd Austin, Before purchasing your new Bicycle have a look at

8 The Torontos Won by a Good Margin 
and Carr Shook Up 

the Umpire.

Voter Won Coney Island Handicap 
6 Furlongs in 1-12 2-5, Equal

ling Track Record.

THE

SH The Meteorhed

!
94 (J. Martin), 1; Nettle Regent, 
Knight), 2; Chorus Boy 
Time 1.55. Tammany 
Our Nellie, Frangible, Bxcelsla also ran.

8 lO
FOAM STAKES FOR FRANCESCO. HOME TO-MORROW TO PLAY STARS£if:s roR SAi.B.

#On Royal .Ascot Heath.
Ascot Heath, England, June 18.—The aris

tocratic race meeting on the Royal Heath 
opened to-day with cold, gloomv weather, 
but, tho shorn of Its chief attraction, the 
royal procession, and the attendance of 
members of the royal family, the migration 
of fashionable London Into Berkshire pro-

New York, June 18,-Flve favorites won &*“.*“** J^omThe'“sÆSTolnt oi 

to-day and first choice players had a field view, the hard condition of the course Is
, a* The track was llaht. liable to upset a number of favorites. Allt*J At bhespshvau. rut track was iigm thg bcst horgcs ot the ,ear are engaged In 1
elng fast, and three track records were , one or more events, and upwards of 150 
emailed during the day. Two Important i have already arrived here to contest for Nusueu ‘ the rich stakes, aggregating in the melgh-
gxtures were decided—the team stakes borhoo(1 nf f40,0m.

two-year-olds, and the Coney Island ! The racing opened prnmlsingl.v for the 
,h- Weii Americans, William C. Whltnev's chestnut'handicap. Francesco won the 1 oem, w ell , co|l vtuter Shed (J. Relit) winning the

ridden by Shaw, In fast time. Voter, at i Trial Stakes. 1
a to A won the Coney Island handicap lor Douglas Baird's Veronese won the Prince 
1 ' , „ , of Wales Stakes; Padlock II. was secondtbe second year In succession. Ue took . anil Sf Amour was thlrd
up 133 pounds, made all the running, aud . sterli 
won galloping by four lengths. lnl.Li2-5 j J.1)'1

î?*made 1to1°Walter,£a1l^ Nvllh *95 : Foihnll Keene's bay gelding. Slnopl (Ma- 
' her> "on the Brlssac was

v Vint race, 6% furlongs—Deeres ke 115,Jg* 6 to 5 and 1 to 2, 1; Highlander
115, smith, 4 to ^ •“d T.^o 2, Ewene Getting on the favorites is as follows: 
JL12, Landry, 30 to 1 and 8 to 1, J. lime 8teelaway 8 to 1; g|mon> 9 to 1; Glover, 
!K5 2*. Lady Sterling, Concertina, Della 0 to 1; Spectrum, 10 to 1: Australian Star, 
Balm of Gilead, Numeral, Riddance, Lrn- 12 to 1, Alveseot, 14 to 1: Forfarshire, 14 
ma A.M. and Cameron also ran. • to 1. The other probable str.x ors, who,

Second race, 6 furlongs-Morning aide ; however, do not figure In the netting at 
85. Cochran, 11 to 5 and even, 1; Glenn * present, are : Chacornac. Mount Prospect, 
eilie 105, Burns, 3 to 1 and even, 2;. Flembard, Caiman, Irish Ivy. Good Luck, 
Templeton 105, Mounce, 12 to 1 and 5 to Sonatura, Raft, Slbola. Flume. Black San-1, 
r 8. Time 1.13. Trigger, Sweet Lav en-1 Winifred, Tender and True. Amura, En
fler Ashes, Musett, Lady of the Valley 1 combe, Pelllson, First Fruit. Klngfleld, 
and Betsy Prig also ran. Boy Melton, Sunbrldge, Rigo, Glasalt, So-

Thlrd race, the Foam stakes, 5 furlongs j licitor and Carpet Knight. The distance 
-Francesco 122, Sh v.v, 4 to 5 and 1 to | Is a short mile.
i- Dixieline 117, Cochran, 15 to 1 and tti Lavengree won the Ascot Biennial stakes 
to L 2; Dean Swift, Mitchell, 30 to 1 and i of 10 «ovs. each, with 500 sovs. added, for 
S to L 3 Time 1.00 1-5. Sister Juliet, i 2-year-olds, distance 5 furlomrs and 140 
ti.Tnrdnr Hanover Gueeu Byrne of Roe yards. The Clarlna filly was second and M’fihS Tiddler alsoran. ! Pierre Dorlltord'a Amoret II. ‘Maher) was

l. ..tTh .à.... 1 hI-,,,,,,. i.i ...a nandlean 1 third. Mackintosh won the Gold Vase, lîSLShtm La 4 “Sand -value 200' sovs., given bv King Edward,
e lurlongfr—Vot« 133, apeucti, 4 *> “nu , wlth ax, sovs. t0 the winner and 100 sovs.
Z 2 SDnhMn% Landry Î2 to i for the second horse, added to a sweep-
,ad 3 to L 2. Dublin 102, i^udri 1. to t 8takes Qf x SOTS each tor 3.Tcar.oWs, 2
and 8 to It 8. miles. Gyp was second and Manlicher was
Rhodes» Gulden, Lady Leas, Carbuncle, thtr(1 
Mesmerist and King Leift also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile, selling—Wax Taper 
117, Combs, 5 to 1 and even,!; Scurry »l,
(Michaels, 3 to 1 and even, 2; Kilogram 
114, Mounce, 13 to 5 and even,3. Time 
£39 2-5. Andronicus, Bluett way and 
Oread also ran.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles, op turf—Prince 
Richard 102, Cochran, 7 to 2 and 3 to 5,
|; Decanter 120, Burns, 11 to 1U and out, I y* Av/rL 
2; Belle of Troy 115, Piggott, B to 5 and I £ W}11™
0 to 5, 3. Time 1.46 1-5. Only three g- McCall !
starters. g. Loates...

O. Madden..
J. Fagan....
M. Cannon..

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY WHEEL.
EVERY PART THE HIGHEST GRADE.[1 Toronto. : \\

l'Û Providence Won From Worcester, 
Hartford Defeated Syracuse,

No Game at Rochester#

Bees and Orontas Among 
Highland 

taries.
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS

CUBAN MADE
yiyln*

the Winners at I

gÛW-WTltl),
Wee2rnRu5uirtol*l12i

V," bptnlng r,Tr ”{g> -
(lately, aiming age^Sl* 

k nees, to Box 01 Worii

Park—The Si

Drop Forged Connections 
Tool Steel Bearings 
Seamless Tubing 
Thor Hubs

The Torontos won another good victory 
at Montreal yesterday, and It Is now a cer
tainty that they will return In third place. 
They come here to-morrow for a long series 
of games at the new Baseball Grounds. 
The team Is unchanged, with the exception

î5lJ. AT ALL DEALERS.

wif 1 of the absence of Madison, who has been 
released. Louis Bruce Is playing shortstop
In the place of Madison, and he will play Toronto Railway game yesterday at 
the position until Manager Barrow secures Stanley Park : R H E
the player he Is after. The reorganized I Dundas ghed ..0 1 00 1 2 1 00- 5 20 6
Syracuse Stars will be Toronto’s opponents ! East End...........32202121 *—13 8 3
to-morrow, Friday and Saturday, and tlie i Tbawlsdôn. G.'w'1'1 MnDermld."
kind ot ball Mr. Leonard's team Is putting | T'he ’Eaat End again demonstrated their sn- 
up just now indicates that there will be perlorlty In playing, especially In batting.
three exciting contests. The locals Rl" „ut'u ^èntnd doing'’effect wo^k'In tight don, England, will have every reason to
appear In new uniforms of steel grey, with : places. K. w. Fotherglll umnlred. remember their tirst visit to Toronto from
cardinal trimmings. The rain checks Issued j T^-re wlll he a Tomntô ' ile luj,,rles ,he-' sustained less than halt

Bal^ Grotmi?/ between^ the Merchants of au hour after their arriva, here. They
to-morrow, in accordance with an agr^e- | Dundas-street and Queen-street. An exrlt- came to Toronto by the C.P.K. train from
ment made with the Syracuse Club. Friday ! tng time Is expected, as there Is keen riv- Ottawa last evening, reaching the Union
will be ladies’ dav and Genre* Sullivan alrv between the opposing forces. Teams . station during the heavy downpour of rain J ,Tw , i , , iDnndas-etreet-J. L. Brown-J-D- between 6 aud 7 o'clock. They boarded
will likely do the twirling tor the locals. art Aid. W L. Bell. H. G. Horton, J. Vi. Y<mge.gtreet cnr No T4.j ,or tbe yueen s

\°hMcLeai^E' F." Hltchman. Oueen-strcct- Hotel, and, alighting In front ot the hotel,
Pet ry ]f,nne F. J. Perrin. J. H. Perrin. W. H. crossed the track without noticing the ap-
’ m Me Vicar,' F. R. Graham. W. D. McVey, proach of west-bound Avenue-road car No.

r. Courtney, W. Cass. S. Shiner. j 881. They walked right Into danger, and
•*Z> The Park iNines aud Crescents come to- | were struck by the side of the car and 
487 getber in a Senior League contest at via , thrown to the ground. Mr. Weetbury hnst- 

Upper Canada College grounds next * Hy regained his feet, and, with the aid of 
.406 clay. St. Mark's and T e a g others, carried his mother Into the hotel.
.333 furnish the opening g <-• j-)re Albert A. Macdonald of Slmcoe-street

Toronto at Montreal ; a « rrnic and Dr. Bertram Spencer of Bloor-street
Buffalo at Rochester; Syracuse at Hart- TORONTO POLICE A. A. A. ItnlYIu. were summoned. Mrs. Weetbury, who had 
ford ; Worcester at Providence. been rendered unconscious, regained her

senses a few moments afterwards. She is 
suffering from a severe scalp wound, and 
several painful bruises about her head. 
Mr. Westbury has his nose broken and 

A meeting of the Executive Committee of : several cuts on the face and head. Mr. 
the Toronto Police Amateur Athletic Asso- | IVestbury Is a mldUle-aged man. Witn 

. ., . » nf*riPTinnn of • his mother.he intended to leave this morn-elation was hold yesterday afternoon at , |ng fot N|agara Kal|g and Ba„aro on n
tbe City Hall, where the following teams I Tl&|t to ttle i'an-American Mxposltlon.

1 i were chosen to represent the local associa- j 
0 tiou at outside police games this summer: I 
0 Montreal, July 24.—Policemen McArthur,
0 G. Guthrie, Watson and Tipton.
0 Hamilton, July 31.—Policemen Robinson,
2 McArthur, A. Allison, Anderson and Mc-
0 ! Dermott. _ . .
1 I Ottawa, Aug. 14.—Policemen Robinson,
I McDermott, Egan and T. Ross.
0 Inspector Stai-k, secretary, will accom-
5 rany the team to : ^gp0ilCeman Commencing to-morrow Varsity will only
0 lane pres,dent, toOttawaand Policeman ^ open m(>rnlng8i from 10 to 1 o'clock.

Snell, treasurer, to Hamifton. Ex-Aid. Steiner reports that very few
„ 7 „.lam Canadians have so far visited the Pan-Am-

, No Racine at Harlem. erl,an Exposition.
1 rinb1ttwBi»ht,declde"y?obcloMaVtemtrack for Perfection Smoking Mixture guaranteed

joa tur

n he no racing to-morrow. The balance ot the awards In connection
u ______ with University College will be announced

Jack Bennett Won. to morrow or Friday.
Wilmington, Del., June 18.—Jack Bennett Dnnn-avenue Methodist Sunday sehool 

of McKeesport. Pa., was given 1 he decision pienleed at Rosedale yesterday, 
over Charles McKeever of Philadelphia on ! 0,lrsi0nlsts traveled on a special Grand 
a foul In the fourth round of what was to Tnmk t-rnjn.
have been a 15nro.md bout, betoreto^w^- Mllllonalre John A. Shlbley. the former
mington A.C. to-night. They Napaneean, Is lying dangerously 111 at his
weights. home In Providence, N.J. Lung trouble la

his foe.
W F. Robarts, real estate man, broke 

one of the tendons of his left leg above 
the knee the other night, while turning out 
with the Balm)- Beach Amateur Brigade. 

The smallpox is reported stamped out 
A new case Is

!

if[ST CLASS KARIKH 
knd work farm «r,« 11 [-F, Stubbs. 4» K!„gl“ ENGLISH VISITORS INJURED- (9TO LESSEN THE 

CARES OF LIFE 
AND ADD TO ITS 
JOYS, DRINKifANY EQUIPMENT ON THE MARKET | Claude Weetbury and Mother of 

London 'Struck By a Trolley 
on Front Street.

HElt—A FIRST 
wages expected!Ltoï

ling Balm won the Coventry Stakes; 
Blair was second and Mount Vernon if Claude Westbury and his mother, an 

elderly lady of Clapbam Common, Lon-1Mrs
vl»* at least $l.'iw 
■arse In which tatcV! 

MK'e Institute of Aln-

for is Convido *k One Year Guarantee 
H From Date of Purchase 55
if --------------------- if
p Exchanges Made. Time Payments Accepted.

second and Scintillant third.
The race for the Royal Hunt C 

off on Wednesday morning, and
:up
tho latest A !if !on the morning of May 24 will be honored

PortONCE—RAILWAY OP

>fflce.
|Per moQth. WineThe record : 

Clubs.
Providence ... 
Rochester ....
Toronto ...........
Worcester ....
Syracuse •.........
Buffalo .............
Hartford .........
Montreal .........

AWon. 
..27 15

Lost.

if it;.. 25SONAL.
".".V. 20 io8
:::: 8 fi

8 ir= IIT ADDS CHEER 
TO ANV 
OCCASION.

Sold by all dealers

DOING, AT THE ts a 
[lit promises to be • 
rent. «The XX IRERY GIVEN THAT I
PTv,hmvfTlfrorX8

1 Persons are forbldi,.,, 
|1.V account. \lbert J.

if Games to-day :

«Meteor Bicycle Co.|
i

Who Will Capture 
Prises at Montreal, Hamilton 

and Ottawa.

Constables 1Toronto Always Wine.
Montreal, June 18.—Montreal tried a new 

southpaw to-day, Joyce, and he was hatted 
freely by Toronto. Montreal could not hit 
McFall. Carr was ordered from the game 
and the grounds for shaking the umpire 
roughly In objecting to a close decision. 
Score :

Toronto- 
Williams, r.f. .
Bannon, l.f. ...
Carr, lb.............
Bemls, c.............
Bonner, 2b. ...
Bruce, s.s...........
Hargrove, c.f. .
Schaub, 3b. ...
Toft, lb., c.........
McFall, p...........

Totals.............
Montreal—

Wilson, c...........
Raub, r.f.............
Delehanty, l.f.
Odwell, c.f. ...
Dooley, lb. ...
Johnson, 2b. ..
Sheehan, 3b. ..
Quinlan, s.s. ..
Joyce, p..............

t Totals..................... ....
Toronto .............0 0 2

0:>2 0
Stolen bases—Barinon. Toft. Sacrifice hits 

—Hargrove. Two-base hits—Toft, Wilson. 
Three-base hits—Bemls. Sheehan. Odwell. 
Bases on balls—Off Jones 4. Struck out— 
By McFall 2, by Joyce 4. Hit by pitched 
ball—Schaub. Wild piich—Joyce. Left on 
bases—Toronto 8, Montreal 5. Time—2.05. 
Umpire—Lanigan. Attendance-500.

Over 1000 New and Second-Hand

“CRESCENT”
BICYCLES

if1RS FOU SALE.

ARM—ONE OF THR 1 
Markham; gond baraî " 

watered. For full p,r 
Robert Reeeor, Lom»t

ifWinning: Jockey* in Ensland.
According to the latest English advices, 

Lester Reiff holds the lead, with a percent
age of 22.3 winning mounts, and Danny 
Maher is third, with a winning percentage 
of 20.5. The list of leaders Is as follows :

Mts. Won. Lost. Pet.
22.3
21.5
20.5
20.4

198 WEST KING ST.
OKXKXXXXKÎOÏÎÎK KKXXKXXXKKKK©

1

A. E.A.B. R. H. IThey had arranged to return h<wne by the 
Numldlan from Montreal on June 2». 
a result of the accident last evening, they 
will be delayed for at least a week, when, 
It is expected, they will have recovered 
sufficiently to continue their Journey.

021 AS513 5 2
2 0
3 1
2 3
4 0
4 0
4 2
5 1
5 0

0 to choo»e from at
11103 23 80 FIELD DAY AT ST. MICHAEL’S. 209 and 211 Yonge StreetLONDON TURF CLUB’S FIRST DAY. I0117 6279
1ETI>? gs,

riNG TO BE HELD IK F C.F.R. trackmen Wed. 
10th. nt 8 o'clock, Bc.t- 
Forum Building, comer 
I-strccts. Grand Chili 

Wilson of St. Louis 
hminent labor men will 
hr. Committee room wifi 
u. till 7 D.m.. Room Hi,

2 i21102 81 Come and see and compare with others." 
Changing numbers does not make wheels u»- 
to-date. Largest livery in America with latest 
up-to-date bicycles. Can be rented by the 
hour, dav, week or month. 135

1 170 College Boy»,Senior and Junior,En
gage In Their Annual Game*— 

All the Result*.

88 18
Billy A. Beat Little Fred—Black Joe 

Captured Mixed Race and The 
Manton Won the Race.

London, June 18.—The race track at 
Queen's Park presented a busy scene to
day.^ Nearly all the horses which are to 
take part In races of the London Turf 
Club arrived In good shape, and include 
some very speedy animals. The track has 
been placed In the best possible condition, 
and, with the fine weather prevailing, the 
opening day was attended by a large crowd. 
The city Is full of sporting men. and the 
general feeling is that the races will be ti 
decided success. Mr. A. W. McElroy of 
Chicago is the starter, and that is suffi
cient evidence that fair play will be meted 
out to everybody. The 2.14 pace and trot

0 136 163
40 186

18.0199
2117.6226 tThe Day at Detroit.

Detroit, June 18.—Favorites and
LOCAL TOPICS.017.3 413 6275

3017.124 116well-
played second choices decided the card at J. Reiff.............
Higmand Park to-day. The track was ; F. Rlckaby............
fast, and the weather clear. Two Cana- ; C. Yarnell.............
dian horses landed in front, Flying Bess S. Clemson............
and Orontas. The summary: i K. Cannon.............

First race, % mile, selling—Flying Bess ; W. Halsey.............
106, Thompson, 4 to 5, 1; Pharaoh 106, W. Lane.................
Travler, 3 to 1, 2; By George 104, Walker,

Magnus Troll,

. 140 The following are the results of the annu
al field day sports, held on St. Michael's 
College grounds :

HYSLOP BROTHERS,
209 and 211 Yonge St., - -

16.:)11824112
930 10

A.B. R.
1416.7 

16. S
22 109 Toronto131

94113 19 A.H.
12JÎ
1U

8597 12 —Seniors.—
Standing jump—M. J. Wedlocke, 11 feet 

5 in., 1; J. Riley, 11 feet. 2; J. Gibbons, 
10 feet 10 in., 3.

Running hop, step and jump—J. Dooley, 
41 feet 1 in., 1; J. F. Kelly. 37 feet, 2; Jas. 
Sheen, 36 feet 8 In., 3.

Putting 16-lb. shot—M. O’Leary, 28 feet 
10 in., 1; William Riley. 26 feet 9 In., 2; 
J. V. McCauley, 26 feet 8 in.. 3.

100 yards dash-J. W. Kelly L William 
Collins 2, J. Dooley 3.

High jump—J. Gibbons 1. James Sheen 2, 
J. W. Kelly 8.

Qnarter-mlle race—J. W. Kelly 1, J. Doo
ley 2, T. Dixon 3.

Throwing baseball—J. Dooley 1, J. F. 
Kelly 2, J. Devine 3.

Running broad jump—T. Dixon. 18 feet, 1; 
J. W. Kelly, 17 reet 1 in.. 2; Janies Sheen, 
17 feet, 3.

One-mile run—J. Dooley 1. J. W. Kelly 2. 
Three-legged race—J. Sheen and T. Dixon

I, McGllnn and Foster 2.
Fatigue race—J. Carey and J. W. Kelly 1,

J. Rosier and G. Tanner 2.
—Juniors.—

Standing broad Jump—14 to 18 years—J. 
Doyle 1, L. Elslnger 2, S. Parkes 3. 10 to
14 years—Joseph Haffey 1, A. Gore 2, C. 
Warner 3.

Running hop, step and jump—14 to IS— 
Parkes 1, Doyle 2, L, O’Rourke 3. 10 to 14—

04 1
18 141159 00 04 I11.79012102 14 16.610 141 BICYCLES151 J 024

214
204IUINARÏ. American Derby Field.

Chicago, June 18.—Bonnlbert and Blues, 
two prominent eastern candidates for the 
VAmerlcnn Derby, reached Washington 

loung park this afternoon, In charge of trainer 
Blazes 111, Adams, 20 to 1, 3. Time .57. Tom Welch. The report that Spencer may 
Mike Ghieids, Botena, Prcatee, Similar have a mount on either Bonnlbert or 
also ran. Blues Is generally taken as meaning that

Third race, 1 1-16 miles—Orontas 112, James R. Keene will not send either Uom- 
•Blake, 2 to 1, 1; Moor 89, Hayden, 2 to 1, mando or Conroy, altho an element of 
P; J. H. Sloan 112, Wilson, 8 to 1. 3. : doubt Is still entertained in regard to the 
Timte 1.48%. Queen Carnival, Benckart, j Keene horses. They would be in plenty 
.Woodtrice also ran. of time to prepare for the race If they

Fourth race, 7% furlongs, selling—Aigle did not arrive before Thursday. In dls- 
M. 96, Troxler, 6 to 5. 1; Possaic 109, Massing the probable Derby field yester- 

lchards, 3 to 1, 2; Masterpiece 92, Daly, day the following dozen were selected by 
to 1, 3. Time 1.35 1-5. Ida Quicklime, several turfmen, and the list seems likely 

he Geyser. Montano Gent also ran. ‘ to be not far from right, altho the field
Fifth race, % mile, maidens—Ida Pea- ; _uke the race—is uncertain. Blues, Bon- 

sanoe 107, Troxler. 3 to 1. 1: I Know 107 : nlbert, Beau Galant, The Parader, Robert 
Hayden, 8 to 1, 2; Lillie Hommecton 107. Waddell, His Eminence, Silver Dale, 
Walker, 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.22. Meade Lady Schorr, Terminus, Hernando, Saua- 
Bell, Dynasty, Kingbrook, The Loa^g,. j zarro and Sadie S.
Mr. Smooth, Juvencas, Bine Steel, —

4 to 1, 3. Time 1.13%.
Gray Dolly, Lawton also ran.

Second race, 4^ furlongs, maidens— 
JYeld P. 104, Walker, 4 to 1, 1; Wood- 
kbuck 104, Brewer, 3 to 1, 2;

01 And Bicycle Sundries»
Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St.

4
204L, VETERINARY SUlt 

iy-street. Specialist 1» 
Telephone 141.

4 003
11 2 

2 2-10 
0 1—3

6.35 -iThe ex-2
veterinary cor^

Temperanee-st reet, To. 
id night. Tel. Main tot

0Montreal

iTHE GIANT’S SECRET FORL CARDS. was, perhaps, the most Interesting event 
on the card, the finishes all being of the 
sensational order, 
race handily, but did not challenge in any 
of the heats till the last eighth was reach
ed. The game little mare. Miss Delmarch, 
managed to capture second money, tho 
closely pressed by Cap. Brlno. In the first 
heat of the 2.36 pace. Lithonolls, after 
running for a quarter of a mile under a 
strong pull, staggered and crashed thru 
tho fence, carrying sulky and driver with 

By a strange dhance neither horse 
nor driver was hurt. The flve-elchths* run 
was a gallop for The Manton. Synopsis :

First race, 2.85 pace; purse. $400:
Billy A., ch.g., w. J. -Ander

son. Hamilton .........................
Little Fred, br.g., W. Barnes.

Toronto ......................................
M. Louise, blk.m., F.Entrlcan,

Tavistock ............................
Bobby Mack, br.g., R. Mc

Bride, Toronto ....................... 3 4 4 4 4
Time—2.29%, 2,25%, 2.23%. 2.23%, 2.25%. 
Vivian Wilkes and Lithonolls also ran. 
Second race, 2.14 pace and trot: $400. 

Black Joe. Ed. Jackson, Newmarket 111 
Miss Delmarch, Gus Gobel. Mlt-
Ca^Brlno, R. Harrison. Wa'lkerton. 3 3 2 
Maggie Usher, T. B. Puddlcombe, 

Hagersvllle
% mile, running: $250.
J. J. Fitzgerald. Con-

World’* Record Broken.
New Haven. Conn.. June 18.—At the Col

iseum track to-night Floyd McFarland 
broke the world’s record for one mile, n 
competition, covering the d,8tnn£î .J”? 
i 3-5 Owing to the handicaps of the 
others?" however. McFarland failed to get
'"The 10-mile amateur race resulted^n^n

1LEAN, BARRISTER, 
iry, etc., 34 Victoria- 
lean at 4Ç6 and 5 per MEN!Black Joe won this

Ied Hartford Beat the Star*.
Hartford, June 18.—Miller was a hard 

proposition for Syracuse to-dav until the 
ninth, when he let down. Lvnch was 
spiked in the first innings and had to re
tire. Attendance. 1000. Score :

R.H.E.
Hartford ...........30010040 2—10 12 3
Syracuse ............00201000 3— 6 6 3

Batteries—Miller and Steelman: Flaherty 
and McManus.

f The true secret of re
taining the Fire of 
Youth is in using Dr. 
Van Cortland’s Marvel
lous Indian Giant Salve.

! The oldest and 
, THE ONLY
M EXTERNAL REMEDY 
Lx for Variocele, Atrophy

and lost vitality- Asingle box gives more 
Six «V» r teÀ» retief than all the high 
Vjrl v Ç1 A priced and glaringly 
«X c jhVJS advertised medicines. 
«Eg / , BUILDS UP, STRENGTHENS
vOrViV'.___i 10,000 testimonials. No

free samples or C. O. D. 
humbug, but s plain, 
common sense remedy 
that will do the work. 
Send 25 cent* silver, 
money order or stamps 
for a box in plain sealed 
wrapper by mail.

Th$ VAN CORTLAND REMEDY 00.,
Box 023 MONTREAL

in the Sudbury district, 
reported at Renfrew, Nlplssing, and one at 
the half-breeds’ camp, Beaver Mills, Rainy 
River district.

The Fanners' Institute of Wentworth 
County will hold their annual meeting to
morrow, and then take the electric railw ay 
to visit, a number of fruit farms. L. v. 
James, Superintendent Creelinan and Pro-r. 
Hutt will attend.

One of the pleasantest events In the 
enrlv part of the Niagara season is the 
military flance given every year at the 
time of the brigade camp. This tenrthe 
dance will be held at the Qnecn s Royal 
Hotel to-morrow (Thursday) evening. A 
large number of Toronto people will un
doubtedly go over for a pleasant evening 
at the Queen'» Royal Hotel. Col. 
and the officers of the brigade camp will 
attend In uniform.After a few days' Illness with pneumonia, 
MIfs Edith Miriam Page, daughter or 
Walter Page, the well-known balld|n« 
tractor., died yesterday at her late home, 
89 Crescent-road. Deceased, who was 17 
years of age. was an active member of 
Avenue-road Methodist Church, and.Snnda) 
School, and had many friends who will 
regret to hear of her demise. The funeral 
will take place this afternoon at 8 o clock 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

U.\ BARRISTERS. 99> 
ect Attorneys, etc., w 
piliers. King-srreet east, 
let. Toronto. Ni one/ te
k-t h. James Baird.

vJviVifctf
•7

Xyrusha, Bassverine also ran.
Sixth race, % mile, selling—Easter Boy 

U08, May, 8 to 5, 1; Lynden Tree, Walker,
6 to L 2; Halmetta 105, Murphy, 8 to 1. 3. | 
Time .49%. Slalter, J. Potrick, Rona, 
Contestant, Rowenhurst also ran.

Pa*se Partout Carrie* 166 lb*.
Weights for the Grand National Steeple

chase, about two and- a half miles, to be

; Dr

NTGOMCRY. BAPxRIS- 
=. etc. Room 3. Toronto 
Imbers. 15 "foronto-street. 
C., Joaeph Montgomery,

o
%Responsibility.

A good suit SjiP 
care of. When you want !t well »ttendMl 
to better, confldc It to Fountain. - ■ 
Valet." whose wardrobe system c.ime 
a boon to bachelor men and good dress*. . 
30 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 3074. on

STREET RAILWAY.

Joseph Haffey 1, A. Gore 2. C. Warner 3.
100 yards dash—14 to 18—Parkes 1. L. 

O'Rourke and J. Doyle 2. 10 to 14—C.
on Saturday at Sheepshead Bay, are: 
Carlett, 168; Ronkonkoma, 168; The 

: 166; Passe Partout, 165; Cock Robin,
j 160': Phllea, 159; Draughtsman, 155: The 

The Round at Harlem. Bacbtelor, 153; Dr. EUchberg, 150; Ten
Chicago, June 18.—Weather clear, track | Candles, 150: Maurice, 149; Jack Carey, 

good, at Harlem. Summaries : 148; Perlon, 147; George Keene, 146; How-
First race. 6 furlongs—Kyx, 107 (Bullman), land, 146; Matt Simpson, 145; Klondyke, 

1; Omar, 109 (Wlnkfleld). 2: San Andres, 1 145; Sir Hubert, 145; King T, 145; Mys- 
102 (R. Steele), 3. Time 1.15%. Lady j tic Shryne, 145; Tantrls, 144; Muto, 142; 
Rice, R. B. Campbell, Rustic Girl, Grey Magic Light, 142; Harkaway (Lampllgbted) 
Bill Higgins, Sculptress. Lasance, Pencil J40; Isen, 140; Ochiltree, 140; Red Path, 
Me, Lady Wentworth. Margaret Ellen, The 3.39; MacLeod of Dare, 139; Sacket, 13»; 
Auditor, Maud Reding, Scenl. Faraday Jr., choir Girl, 137; Cheesemlte, 136; Daryl, 
Mr. Smith, Emily Crean. Nlbbler also ran. 135; Bov Orator, 135; Hardy Pardee, 135;

Second.‘race, 5 furlongs-Ogte. 104 YDom- jEophone, 135; Scorpio, 135; Trillion, 135;
lnlck), l; Mabel Wynn. 1(^ (T KnlghQ 2; ; Jes4e s > 134; Self Protection, 134; Miss

PTjnhamrn?* TA^«e Mitchell, 134; Leo Johnson, 134; Maryland-
SAmnt» Rln" er- 1M- Th« Driver, 133; Hlgble, ton;

to, Janhert, Little Scout. Amote, Rip, weatown, 132; Joliet, 132; Fulminate, 132;
Tb?rd race "6 fnrlonge-Gonfalon, 112 ^Sp0^"ilo1r'?.: ^““lailnrton ™*lbeT’

(Coburn), 1; Bessie Maeklln. 112 (Bullman), 132 • Bosphore», 130, Islington, 130.

To-Day’» Racing: Card. 
Highland Park entries: First race,’ % 

mile, se'iling—Madame Gerst 112, Silver- 
locks 110, Exit, Miss Chambers,
Holmes, Mr. Bradshaw 105, Lady Hay- 
man, Ida Quicklime 92.

Second race, 4% furlongs—Silk Cord, 
Lemuel 106, Miss Blarney, Ganesa 105.

Third race—Moor 109, Callear, Beau, Al
gie M. 102, Land of Clover 90.

Fourth race,% mire—Fulminatov 105, Abo- 
nlta 104, Whitney, Jr. 101, Prosit, Iris 96, 
Young Henry 91.

Fifth' race, % mile, selling—Zanone 106, 
Nina B. L. 103, Laly Berkeley 102, Our 
Lizzie 100, Lizzie A. 90, Francis Reis 87. 

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—Give and Take
101, Filibuster 100, The Brother 98, A. 
Winner 96, Nancy Seitz 95, Ahamo 94, 
Cherry Wild 93, Custodian 92, Cypress 81.

'Sheepshead Bay entries: First race, % 
mile—Katherlna 115, King Pepper 120, VI 
lullius 110, xGulden 118, xFrankford U0, 
Bedner no, Unmasked 115.

Second ra<?è, maidens, 1 mile—Zeus U2, 
Magentlc 10Ô, Round Up 112, Blue Victor 
109, Glennon 109, Orenburg 109, Tom Ken
ny 112, Starter Ishanel 109, Labor 109, 
Agramonte 109, Fairy Tale 109, Deluge 107, 
Golden Bay 109, Collegian 109, Ethics, Twi
lights, Politician 112, Marston 109, Fatal 
1st, Dashund 107, Disturber, Androclus 109, 
Garter Ban, Princeton Girl 107, Wayward 
Boy 109.

Third race, Paddock Stakes, 6% fnrlongs, 
selling—April Shower 107, James Fritz 106, 
Honolulu 104, Red Damsel 99, The Dancer
102, G. Whittier 104, Juvenile 97, Five Na 
tions, Rightaway 105, Lady Holyrood 106, 
Laodice 104. Leenja 99, Oyphogram 97, 
Athel Glen 92, Blectress 89.

Fourth race, Bridge Handicap, 1% miles 
—First Whlpll5, Sidney Lucas 111, Decan
ter 107, Kaumaura 107, The Regent 100, 
Lanceman 97, iNonens 102, 'Rochester 92, 
Sneakey 87.

Fifth race, Hampstead Hunters Steeple
chase, 2% miles—Lost Chord 157, Self Pro
tection 105, George Keene 163, Sacket 171, 
Bacchanal 150. Hlgble 171, Mystic Shriner 
166, Hacklet 140. ,

Sixth race, % mile—Vagrant 117, Penin 
aula, Arsenal 112, Smart Set 117, James 
P Keating 122, Gay Boy HT, Rossignol, 
Sweet Clover 114, Otis 117, Merry Dawn 
109. _______

Harlem Entries : First race. 5 furlongs— 
Dunsboro, Alan-a-Dale, Blue Mantle, Harr> 
Vllson 99, Nellie Waddell. Ihiostls, The 
Four Hundred. Our Jessie, Belle ICommoner 
108 Dodle S. 100, Jane Daker, Flora, Way, 
Berodes, Kadlshi, Lillian >1. 96. I. Samel- 
sou 95 Tom Wallace 103, Hat Mitchell 92.

Second race. 6 t"r|0,‘fsv se,1n g,-Bwmm2 
M 1)2 Revanna 109, If You Dare, Emma 
*R 105 Ecorne 118, Rnnco 107, Pirate a 
Oueen 91 Denman i’hompson 102, Natural Oaa^ 95, The Butcher ‘Â Oeorge Sayres 
93, Constellator, Chemango 104. The Rogne 
97 Hy Lo 99, Emma C. L. 103, Sim W- 112, 
Minvon 108, Educate 97.

Third race, 1 mile and 70 yards, selllng- 
Daemar 100, El Cauey 108. Annie Oldfield. 
Frank Ireland 113. Trebor 110, Prairie Dog 
102. Blue Lick 109, Domadge 103, Lla-
8°Fouidh race, 7 furlong»—Fleuron 99, Ban
gle 114. Eva Rice, Evelyn Byrd 101, Hartl 
Knot Orimar 106, Tayon. The Rush 108, 
Oh net 105. Mr. Brown 104. Star of Bethle-
hei™fthIeraceatmrile?-Brownle Anderson 96. 
Scarlet Lllf102, Federal. Sam McKeevor 
112, St. Marcos. Senator Beveridge 100, Bra 
taï 87. Adelante 92, Likeness. Secundus Do,

race?1"! mile and 70 yards, selllnw- 
Hermencla, Helen Paxton 103. Dan Cupid. 
Alaska 111. Vernetta 100. Free Hand, Ox 
nard Crvstlne 197, Hosl, Zacatosa 105, 
Tarsiis 109, Bright Night 110. Defender 
III. 113.

2 2 111 

113 3 2 

4 3 2 2 3

Close Game at Providence.
Providence, June 18.—The came to day 

was Interesting, principally for the fast 
playing and close score. Score :

Warner 1, Joseph Haffey 2. A. Gore 3.
Putting 16-lb. shot—14 to 18—H. Richards 

1, J. Repp and L. O'Rourke 2.
Throwing baseball—14 to 

O’Connor 1, Peppard 2. J. Cassidy 3. 10
to 14—C. Warner 1. J. Costello 2. W. Brad 
ley 3.

Running broad jump—14 to 18—S. Parkes
1, L. O'Rourke 2, J. Cassidy 3. 10 to 14—C. 
Warner 1, J. Costello 2. J. Hnffev 3.

Potato race—14 to 18—S. Parkes 1, 
O’Rourke 2, 8. Murphy 3. 10 to 14—Costel
lo 1, Gore 2, Haffey 3.

Three-legged race—14 to 18—Murphy and 
O’Rourke 1, Elslnger and Parkes#£2. 10 to 
14—Gore and Warner 1. Haffey and Cos
tello 2.

Shoe race—14 to 18—O’Rourke 1, Murphy
2, Parkes 3. 10 to 14—A. Gore 1. J. Haffey
2, B. Devaney 3.

440-yard race—14 to 18—Parkes 1, O’Con
nor 2, Elslnger 3.

High jump—14 to 18—Permard 1. Elslnger 
2, Doyle 3. 10 to 14—E. Toy 1. Joseph Haf 
fey 2, A. Gore 3.

The judges were Mr. T. Moylan and Mr. 
V. Murphy.

i RAGE.
38—Thomas

R.H.E.
Providence ...........00000101 *-2 5 2
Worcester .............00000000 5—0 5 1

Batteries—Corridon and McCauley; Griffin 
and Clements. Umpire—Warner.

KINDS OF GOODS 
nee Co., Cartage Agents, 
-et. ’Phone. Main 3777. KINGSTON

>tArflT”mcn*11Company Heard
Strikers and Promised

Consideration.
Kingston, Ont-, Juno 18,-Thls morning 

Organizer Dllworth, Detroit; Organizer W.
Kelly, President P. Ry»Q the. ^'rce.t 
Railway Union, and James Dennison, a 
member of the Arbitration Committee of 
the Trades and Labor Council, bad a con- Jerenee with the Street Railway C=y- 
h, which the proposition of the batnrnay before was again laid before the company. 
The men offer to return to work If the coni 
nnnv will advance the wages of conductors 
ten cents a dav. and those of middlemen, 
that is. men acting part time as conductors 
nnd part as motormen, five cents a da). 
The motormen offer to forego their demim 
fOV 1» cents a day. The company heard 
the argument» of the deputation and 
lsed to consider the matter ami make 
known their decision before the sun set.

FURNITURE AND 
and single furnltot» 

the oldest and most to- 
Storage & CaTage. 8»

National League Scores.
St. Louis .......00101000 0—2 ^ E2

41012010 *—9 13 5 
Ratteries^-Murphy and Nichols; Philippi 

and O'Connor.

At Pittsburg—

Pittsburg4 4 4
Time- 

Third race,
The Manton,

cord Junction, Mass................................
Urganda. George Buell. Grand Rap-

1DICAL.
R.H.E. 

3 0 0-4 6 2 
0 3 2-5 8 2 
ttredge; Orth

At Boston-
Boston .... ...........0 0 0
Philadelphia ....00 0 

Batteries—Plttinger 
and Douglass.

At Brooklyn— R.H.E.
New York .........000230000- 5 13 2
Brooklyn ........... 2 0-2 1 0 5 0 0 *—10 22 2

Batteries—Taylor, Warner and Denser ; 
Donovan, Hughes and McGuire.

KHAS RESUMED HI3 
00 College-street, 

anpolntment.

1 1 

2 2
Tallv-Ho, C. E. Howard. Cleveland.. 5 3 

Time—1.03. 1.04.
Lady Grosvenor and Lovina also ran.

Ice. CURE YOURSELF
Jr in l to 6 days, Use Bi* O for unnatural

LS! ga'.'SB
UtEv«»30HESiML0o.,,fpSn“.M. »nd no“.itri#:

EoiNOINNATI,0. jj^HJgent or poiso 
8ku. B. Sold by Druggists,

for SI .00, or 8 bottles, S2.75. 
■ Circular sent on request..

ids

à. 253 SPADINA-AVE., 
special practice—Nom\ 
Lungs. Hours 11 to 3, Special

Tennis
Sale

PERSONALS.

William Buckle and family, formerly of 
Guelph, hove moved to the city.

Prof. Jackson of King City, the author 
of 'iLlght of Gangues," le a gueat of the 
Rev. Dr. Wild.

Mies Clara Nelles, who has been In To
ronto since last November, returns to her 
home, "Onklands," near Brantford, to-mor
row.

Eleanor GRANITES’ BOWLING TOURNAMENT.tf

NCAPITALS’ TRIP TO BRANTFORD.,H LICENSES. With Play on American League Score*.
At Boston-

Chicago ................. 1 0000000 2—3
Boston ..................000 10300 *-4 7 3

Batteries—Griffith nnd Sullivan; Lewis 
and Schreckongost.

At Philadelphia— R.H.E.
Cleveland ............033 10200 0—9 14 4
Philadelphia ....1000301 0 0—5 5 4 

Batteries—Dowling and Yeager; Plank 
and Powers.

Rain Interfered
Third Day, Tho Several Garni 

Were Decided.
R. H. E.Issuer of markiaoi

Bathurst-street.

[sUFit OF MARRIAGE! 
kironto itreeL IvtoltS*

8 4President Pittaway i* Investigating 
the Amateur Statu* of 

the C.L.A,
The third day’s play In the Granite 

lawn bowling tournament was Inter
fered with by rain. Four games in the 
rink competition and several consolation 
contests were decided as follows:

3We open a series of 
special sales with a tennis 
offering.

The prices are to y2 
off regular prices.

Only one racquet is in 
stock in many cases, so 
we simply offer 49 tennis 
racquets at 75c each up
wards.

Wright & Ditson’s 
Championship 1901 Ten
nis Balls, 35c each ; $3 50 
a dozen,

Spalding Tournament 
Tennis Balls, 35c each.

Also a stock of odd nets 
for tennis courts.

Wonderful prices! Come

If
j C B Price ,1. Call or writs wenoy. 1*
* « I 278 Yonge-et, Toronto.

IFFOttawa, June 18.—There la likely to ne 
some careful consideration given by the 
Capital lacrosse Executive to the proposed 
trip to Brantford In August to play the 
team of that city, as the Western team's 
standing with the C.A.A.U. is questioned 
on account of Its having nlaved a Galt 
aggregation after the latter had been de
clared not amateur by the Canadian body 
of control. Ihe Caps would endanger their 
amateur standing by playing Brantford now 
that the C.L.A. s position as an amateur 
organization Is not clearly enough defined. 
President Pittaway of tile N.A.L.U. Is In
vestigating the standing of the C.L.A. wUh 
the C.A.A.U., as the amateur laeross union 
has received no official notice from the 
former, so that he may be in a position lo 
deal with cases which may arise If Capitals 
or any other N.A.L.U. teams play with 
teams of the C.L.A.

CABINET DID NOTHING.U. 9.

Members Think Settlement 
Regards China.

Pan-American, Buffalo.”UT. But the «For
Romember the special train to Buffalo and^turn. on the 29th and 27th June, via 

Grand Trunk Railway. Leaves the Union 
station at 6.50 a.m. Fare for round trip 
Ç2.10.

—Rink Compétition, Third Round.— 
Victoria. Canada.

D Henderson, sk..13 T Reid, sk..
Granite.

C P Smith, sk 
Granite.

G R Hargraft, Bk..l0 W B Smith, sk....l4 
Canada. Canada.

G B. Woods, sk.. .21 A H Stephens, sk.20 
—Consolation, Third Round.— . 

Parkdale. Granite.
J J Warren, sk... .20 T N Scott, sk..........12

Thistles.

R.H.E.
00001120 0- 4 6 4 
1 0 4 0 1 4 0 1 *—11 9 2 

Batteries—Sparks and Maloney; Garvin, 
Howell .and Robinson.

1» Near a*At Baltimore—
Milwaukee ........
Baltimore...........

RSTEB - rOBTRA» Washington, June 18.—The cabinet meet
ing to-dav was without Important feature. 
There was desultory discussion of the Chin
ese settlement, of the situation In the 
Philippines, Cuba and Puerto Rico, but 
nothing of momept developed. The cabine, 
believe that the Chinese settlement is close 
at hand. In talking of this settlement, 
Secretary Hay suggested that the amounts 
voluntarily paid the American missionaries 
bv Chinese provinces should be deducted 
from our aggregate claim of $25,(XX),000. 
The general sentiment of the cabinet seem
ed to favor this course, but no action was 
taken.

Granite.
14 J Baird, sk 

Victoria. At Washington— R.H.E.
Detroit ............... 1 0 0 2 1 6 0 0 0-10 13 4
Washington ....200110002— 612 6 

Batteries—Cronin and Buelow; Gear, Gar
rick and Clark.

Failure of a German Firm.
Berlin, June 18.-The La Plata River 

with offices ot 
liabilities

An Old Bridge Burned.
N.8., June 18,-The old Tan- 

tramer Bridge on tbe Main-road between 
Amherst and Backyllle, was destroyed by 
Are this afternoon. The Are wae started by 
a spark from the westbound freight The 
bridge was condemned by the New Bruns, 
wick government engineer.

TELS.

,SE, CHURCH AXD 
I. opposite the Ll'a1 Churches. Kiev*»" 
[church-street cars fr™” 
k-s $2 per day.

Halifax,
Arm of Vlengren & Co.,
Hamburg, have 
amounting to between three million and 
four million marks.

failed, with
I

Canadian League Standing.
On Saturday, Woodstock strengthened 

their grip upon first place in the Canadian 
League. Berlin and Waterloo are still even 
and are likely to prove Woodstock’s hard
est opponents for the honored position. The 
record :

Clubs.
Woodstock 
Waterloo .
Berlin ...
Loudon ...
Guelph ...
Galt .........

Prospect Park.
D Allen, sk.............18 H Martin, sk

Victoria.
..14

Victoria. Prospect Park.
J Cruso, sk............9 T Mounce, sk............. 18

St. Matthew’s.
19 T B Peake, sk

_____ Granite.
R Greenwood, sk.. 8 W A Cameron, sk..20 

Prospect Park 
D Carlyle^sk.........

Brown ‘(Granite) by default.-
The games in the fourth round of both 

competitions, unfinished by reason of the 
rain, will be started at 3.30 p.m. to-day, 
after which the finals in the rink compe
tition will be played; also the fifth round 
of the consolation. , _ .
competition must be on hand to_pl_ay^their 
games.

Dead.Musical Compoeer
Berlin, June 18.-Cornel Gurlltt, the musi

cal composer, is dead.
TORONTO, CAN-5L, Granite. 

G H Orr, sk 
Canada.

12
Clarkebnrg Bent Colllngwood

4;-=HS5:ESii-:-

^--Clarksburg, Geddea, 4 min. U 
Second—Clarksburg, More, U min Thicd-CalllngwnJ: Coiling 5 min. 
E?,2Lth7^0 Ungwood-Cdllns, 17 min. 
Fifth—Clarksburg—More M, min.
Sixth—Clarksburg, More, V/, min. 
Referee—A. J. Agnew, Meaford.

Won. Lost. Pet. LMO CURE, ffi PAY I.83315Granite.
26 Dr J B Elliott, sk..20 

ce (Granite) won^ from H. J.

.66924

.6664
58044I—con. CHURCH and

convenient f<>r 
"Is -for gentlemen.

.‘33.12 4

.12571
Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt Is Sold 

on This Basis to Men and Women 
Not to Bo Paid for

Baseball Brevities.
The Royal Canadian Baseball Club would 

like to arrange a game for anv Saturday 
afternoon, Heintzman. Victoria College or 
St. Michael’s preferred. Address H. J. 
Lewis, 112 Broadview.

The Pastimes would like to arrange a 
game for Saturday, average age 16.

The Crawfords would like to arrange a 
game for Saturday, June 22. with East To
rontos, Shamrocks, Independents or any 
senior or Intermediate club In the city. Ad
dress secretary, or call during practice nt 
Stanley Park.

The Toronto Juvenile League meeting is 
to be held In the Central Y.M.C.A. Thurs
day- at 8.30 p.m., and one representative 
from each of these clubs Is expected : 
Brilliants, North Toronto II.. Fred Victors, 
Britons, Capitals, Lakevlews. De La Salle, 

Modjeskas, Delawares, Hill-

ners a 
street .I.kins, proprietor.

cars
HEntries In the singlesin !ST. NICHO- Everywhere.

Until the Cure Is Complete.
The Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt U the only remedy la 

the world which can be sold on such a plan. It is the Only 
never-failing cure for Rheumatism, Lame Back,^Nervousness, 
General Debility, Loss of Power in Young, Middle-aged and 
Old Men, Varicocele, Weak Back and Kudneys^ Drams of 
Vitality, Wasted Energy, Sleeplessness, Pams In Head, Back, 
Chest, Shoulders and Limbs, Female Weakness, Bearing Down - 

and all those ailments from which women suffer.

;E (LATE 
,n. Ont. 
-date. -

1__ _ The draws in all the competitions
will be played in the club.American Tire Co., 56 King W. Honteville 2, Gravenhuret O.

Baseball
Outfits

Trial Races Date Fixed Te-NIght.
The challenger, The Invader, Is up on 

the dry dock at the foot of Berkeley-street, 
getting cleaned and Axed up. The Sail
ing Committee meet to-morrow night to 
settle on the date for the trial races, when 
It Is expected that the Beaver, Invader 
and Canadian of Hamilton will compete.

IlESORTS.

Sporting Notes.
One way to keep cool this summer—get 

a Flannel Suit from Ed. Mack—the im
porter of novelties for summer wear.

There will be a meeting of tbe B. Cycling 
Club Wednesday, June 19, at their new 
club rooms, 20 East Qneen-street Mem
bers are especially requested to be on 
hand, as business o< Importance will be 
transacted.

Jimmy Handler of New Tork defeated 
Billy Hanrahan of New York In the Aftb 
round of what was to have been a 20-round 
contest, before the Trenton Athletic Club 
Monday night. The Aght was a slashing 
affair from the beginning of the second 
l-onnd. Both men fought hard and vicious, 
and when the end came Handler was vert- 
weak.

There was plenty of excitement In the 
racing at Harlem on Monday. Aa the 
horses went to the poet for the fourth

Mt OF THF, MINER‘S 
:l! Thornhill *» 

reive a limited number
healthful locution ” 

c E. Lanestaff, H>orn

Everything in stock for 
baseball players or clubs. 

Get catalogue and price

*

Varsity Lawn Tennis Tourna me lit.
Some good tennis was seen yesterday 

on the University courts, and still better 
games are scheduled for to-day. T.h<? 
semi-finals of the gentlemen's doubles pro
mise .to be very close and exciting matches, 
and some Interesting handicap games will 
be played. The open singles have now 
reached the finals. Cowan and Paterson 
will play off on Thursday afternoon. Yes
terday’s results:

Mien’s handicap—Morrison beat Cochrane
if _r> ft—3 6_3.
"Men’s open semi-finals—Paterson beat 
Howard 6-0, 6—2; Cowan beat Burns hy
’Men's doubles—Paterson and Bertram 
tient Howard and Cowan 6—2. 6-2.

To day's games—2.80 p.m.—Moilson t.
Treble (handicap): 3.90 p.m Alc”Dderand 
Mcldrum v. Pateraon and Bertram. 4.30 ”m , Glnssco and Macdonell *. Murlson 
and Treble; 6 p.m. Cowan v. McMastei 
(handicap).

Columbias. 
crest. Résolûtes.

The following team will represent the 
Independents In their game with the Lied- 
erkranz Club at the Woodbine this after
noon : Doyle. Forbes, Baird. Moore, Mc
Bride, Humphrey, Menzles. Smith. Connors, 
Marshall. Wilson and Durham. Players 
are requested to be on the grounds not 
later than 3 o’clock. James Baird has been 
asked to umpire the game.

The meeting of the White Oaks was post
poned till Thursday evening on account of 
the weather. The team will have a good 
practice before the meeting Is called, and 
a good turnout of players and members Is
r^?he team to represent the Llederkranz 
Club In their game with the Independents 
at W’oodbine Park this afternoon will ho 
chosen from the following olavers : Pink 
Hawley, Chummy McKeown. Bird. Billy 
Corbett. Wagner. Carpenter. Fox. Walton. 
McGrath, Mitchell.

The Crawfords would like to hear from 
anv out-of-town team wishing to arrange 
a game for Dominion Day. Address W. N. 
Fetch', secretarv-treasurer. 93 Shaw-street.

The Crawfords will play the Crawford- 
*treet Methodist Church team on Satur 
day, and request all players to be on hand.

The Park Rangers would like to arrange 
a game for June 22. Carpet Manufacturing 
Company, Brown Bros, or R. J.^McLfan 
preferred. Address A. Hewer. 283 Man-
nlTheaVmployes of the General P.O. pjay- 
od the emploves of Station A (Union Sta
tion) a friendly game yesterday on Bay- 
side Park, the former winning bv 25 to 17. 
Batteries—Wilson and McKerlhen: Harris 
and Hutchinson. The feature* were two 
home runs by Joe Wright and Drummond. |

Pains,

Any Man or
Can Have My Appliance and Pay When

Circuit- list.
American Tire Co., 56 King W.

Woman Who Will Secure MeXHainll-st in America.

ESGreat Bass
Rods

1 bathing, golf. tenul
Cured.

I don’t ask anyone to buy my appliance on a speculation. I 
know that it will cure these troubles and I want my pay only 
when the cure is complete. I don’t ask you to try i one 
month, nor two months, but long enough to cure you, and 
when I have cured you you can pay me. If 1 fail in my task, 
it’s my loss, not yours All you lose ie your time, and if my 
Belt fails to cure you you will have the satisfaction of knowing 

„ , that the best, strongest, finest electric body appliance in the
toils credit—has failed, and that there is no cure for you m electricity.

PAY WHEN OU RED.

*

•ticBtra.
:iagara"8 
tunted at 

ilaily hr Nlagai* 
palace steamer». 
AaL, Hamilton, uaa

Fnvorite.fon» 
Niagara-®»;

Si yNow that the bass sea
son is open we offer a fine 
line of bass rods.

Do yt u know the Bris
tol steel rod ?

Have you encountered 
our bait pails yet ? And 
our flies, fly books, stools, 
lines, reels ?

Visit us.

event the judges changed the jockeys on 
Advance Guard, displacing Dugan with J. 
Woods. Advance Guard, who ran a ilsBAY l

AKE SIMCOE appointing race the other day, came on 
nnd won the event by a length. Fancy- 
wood Just nosed ont The Lady, hot favorite 
for the sixth race.

The Torontos will have a full team prac
tice to-night at Rosedale. This will be 
the first hard game in preparation for the 
contest with Montreal on .Dominion Day. 
Afterwards it is likeiy that some of the 
competitions for the president’s trophy will 
take place. The men are Improving daily 
In their work on the home, which 111 be 
stronger on Dominion Day than it has been 
for some time.

world—one with 50,000 cures 
Remember, my terms arc L

You run no risk. You pay only when cured, if you 
costs you nothing, as I take all the chances.

FREE TEST—I give a free test to all who call.
FREE BOOK—If you can’t call, I will send you my beautifully illustrated book, with full information free.

****** * i0"Ærh«£ been ..a£d”nd scarred b, the bare metal electrode» I will make epecal

- offer reasonable security. Failing to cureHotels—
IE. Tarry
; i fully situated. 0,
I. Moon River,

f ihe black ha58-
It Park, Near
ytrdon Lake Simooe. 
Toronto, Cnn. 
centrally situated. 
PAISLEY. Toronto^ 1

Sound, Ont j can
!

Cricket Slips.
The following team will play for the 

Rosedale Club against Dr. Beemer's elev
en at Mimlco to-day at 11 a.m. : i n 
Carry. W H Cooper, W Ledger, A H Col
lins, S H Cooper, L W Reade, F Lang
muir, E O Cooper, F M Hancock, A H 
Garrett and Fletchwood. ,

The following team will represent the 
Toronto Cricket Club In their match with 
he Roval Military College cricket team at 
Tarsi tv to-dav at 10.30 a.m.: Alex Mc
Kenzie, XV J Fleury, G S Lyon, H Martin, 

J Cameron, Bd Livingstone. Helghtlng 
William Marshall, Alex

i

B«rr»

Collegian».
famous cigar which we retail at 

Ave dollars a hundred, Is
AMERICAN TIRE CO.

(LIMITED),
American Tire Building,

TORONTO.

The
Ave cents, or

acknowledged by some of the besi 
judges In the city to be superior to man.- 
ao-called ten-cent brands. Give ue a cai 

will be convinced of this fact. J 
73 Yonge

DR. M O. McLAUQHUN, 130 Yonge Street, Toronto.
“D.C.L.” (Black Bottle) Whtskey

Ie rapidly taking the place of all other 
whiskeys. It Is purer and more tasteful 
to the palate, and la leaet harmful. All 
leading hotels keep It. Adams & Barns, 
Agents. 3 Front-street East, Toronto.

OW OPEN

ranch
now

|
56 KINO ST. WEST,

H. P. DAVIES, Manager.
and yon 
A. Thompson, Tobacconist,

1
ou, J Lalng. 

Snively. H Hoyles.-sort in Canada. 
the place ta hold J

UUKRGW8, Manager.

»street.
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P\
certainty, that the lowest tenderer will 
not get the contract. Montreal's aider- 
men have a decided antipathy to low tend- 

There doesn't seems to be any money

THE TORONTO WORLD
No. 83 TONGE-STBEET, Toronto. AfT EATON 0&

Early Closing-July and August
O

era.Dally World, *3 per year.
Sunday World. In advance, 82 per year. 

TELEPHONES:
Business Office—1734, Editorial Booms-SZl 

Hamilton Offlce, 19 West King-street. 
Telephone 1217. H. E. Sayers, Agent.

London, England, Office, P. W. Large, 
Agent, 148 Fleet-street, London, B.V.

The World can be obtained In New York 
City at the news stand. St. Denis Hotel. 

Broadway and llth-street.

la them. The Galette says that the trad
ers of the Montreal Stock Exchange 
“consider It reasonably certain that the 
Boyal Electric's offer for the civic light
ing will be accepted. They testified to 
their opinion by dealing pretty liberally 
In the stock." The press seems to an
ticipate the same result. Public morality 
most be at a low ebb In Montreal when 

be surprised It the

|

Commencing Tuesday, July 2nd, and 
until further notice, this store will close daily 

and Saturdays at 1 p.m. during

ETHEREAL LEATHER.

$3.00
at 5 p.m.
J uly and August.

j* *the public would 
council were to accept the lowest tender

r,STREET RAILWAY EXTENSION.
Whenever an extension of the city street 

car system Is proposed, Interested parties
try to prevent the work being done by ai- CANADA NEEDS A DE WITTE, 
lcglng that the city will lose big money What a pity it Is
on the transaction. These parties repre- government does not contain a
sent that the Increased mileage charges of the calibre of M. de Witte, the Russian 
will not meet the cost of laying the neces- Finance Minister! We imagine the Czar 

and that the ; Is behind his Finance Minister in the

JEfor any given work.
1i*•SI tifS/v V

A Shoe Bargain for Mail Order Buyers JJT. CRISPIN is said to have got 
his leather from the Angels.
It surely v/as more merciful to 

the feet, than the air tight mineral 
tannages of today.

“Normal Calfskin” is made 
in Germany—a long distance from 

Heaven—but its mission to sweat
ing, stifling feet, is merciful enough 
to be almost angelic.

Pores left open so that foot 
moisture can evaporate through them.

Cool, clean, light, sanitary, and brilliant,

KmVIAthat our .THE PRICE OF
man Comfort 10Those living in the city are quick 

to take advantage of any shoe bar

gains we place on sale, 

like our out-of-town friends to have 

the same privilege. This line for 

Thursday—a fine summer shoe—is 

for the special benefit of those who’ll 

order by mail. Any orders received 

up to Thursday noon will be filled at 

this price :

300 pairs Ladiei’ Jet Black Brazil Kid Oxford Low Lace'j 
Summer Shoes, pretty design, white kid lined, turn flex-1 I 
ible sole, medium toe and heel, sizes to 7, regular value | I 
$2.25. Thursday........................................................................................... 1

Iffi
"M clan ■

, fancy i 
at 1

La<
am

I insw

ap* to 

I blue*.

: & '*
Rain

For Sore, Tired Feet.
Who would not have a pair of the 
newest and best Irish Linen or 
White Canvas, Goodyear Welted, 
Lace Boots, sizes 6 to 10, widths 
B. C. D.

Same Lines In Oxfords at $2.50
The Gentleman’s Shoe 
for hot weather.

sary permanent pavements, 
difference will have to come out of the latter’s dealing with the United States.

If BO, His Imperial Majesty, as well as
We would L-n.

General Tax Fund. The Toronto Hallway 
Company Industriously circulates this the* his Fluance Minister, will rise very highly

Russia la to be con-ory, and the company seems to be fortun-1 in general esteem, 
ate In having several friendly aldermen to postulated for Its nerve, for Its business

shrewdness, In meeting United States ag
gression. The latest act of M. de Witte 
proves that the policy of retaliation adopt
ed by Russia la not In the nature of, a 
bluff. It will be carried out lu full force 
until the United States recognizes Its mis
take and undoes the mischief It has caused.

1: /
back up its contention. It is not so many 
years ago since the Toronto Hallway 
moved heaven and earth to have the 
agreement changed so as to allow It to as
sume the cost of laying and maintaining 
the pavement between the tracka in lieu 
of the $800 mileage It has to contribute to 
the city. If the $800 per year mileage as 
not sufficient to lay and maintain the 
pavement, how comes It that the Hall
way Company was willing to undertake 
the work In lieu of the mileage? The 
company’s anxiety, some few years ago, 
to do the paving for the mileage does not 
at all tally with Its contention to-day that 
the city- cannot do the same thing, except 
at a big loss. But it is not necessary to 
accept the company’s contention In this 
matter.
quantity, and the mileage is definitely 
fixed.
almost mathematical accuracy. The esti
mated cost of paving a mile of track al
lowance with concrete foundation and 
cedar blocks Is $19,500. It will require an 
interest and sinking fund of $1800 a year 
to liquidate this sum In 15 years. The 
amount received by the city In mileage is 
$1000, or within $200 of the necessary 
amount to discharge the debt in 15 years. 
The foundation, which Is much the more 
costly part of the work, is good for 5U 
years, while the cedar would have to be

i
«9-4 an

a «TORE* l
110 Yon|eg8t;^^210 Yonge St,

Phone Main 377.

On June 7 M. de Witte Imposed the high 
tariff Russian schedule on United States 
resin and bicycles. This he did as a direct 
retaliation for the tariff restrictions lm-

■la »
Style*

1 «AI
posed on March 9 by the United States F'on Russian petroleum. This action by Rus
sia Is exactly In line with its previous 
prohibition of United States machinery in 
consequence of the American ruling against 
Russian sugar. The present would be an 
admirable opportunity for Canada to ln- 

The cost of paving Is a known augurate a policy of retaliation against
the United States. The raising of our tariff 

The calculation can be made wltn to the United States level would accelerate
the meeting of the Joint High Commis
sion and would make our neighbors more 
disposed to enter Into a reasonable reci
procity treaty with us. Canada is not 
particularly anxious to have such a treaty, 
but if the question of reciprocity is to be 
re-opened, Canada should fortify her posi
tion by Raising her tariff and thereby creat
ing a condition which the United States 
would be anxious to modify by a re-ar
rangement of her own tariff.

when shined, as patent leather.
To be had only in that Goodyear Welted, fixed- 

priced, foot-wear. —

“ Greatest Trunk Corner In Canada."
Summer Clothing

No matter what kind of a Suit or 

Coat you want—for wheeling, boat

ing, outing, 
tennis or 
lounging 
about—you 
may be sure V 
we have it. /
That is our -, 
business— \ *
to anticipate X 
every
clothing or 
dress need —1 
for any and X 

every occa
sion. Come 
and see how 
faithfully we 
have pro
vided for 
you and how
little we ask for our service:

Shirts and Underwear
Two lines at cut prices, and both 

lines right in line for summer wear. 

These should prove quite an attrac

tion for visitors on 

Thursday :

42 dozen Men's Fine Color
ed Cambric Shirts, open 
back, separate tnrn down 
collar, cuffs attached, in 
light and dark blue and 
mauve stripes, also some 
with collar and cuffs at
tached, neglige bosom. In 
blue hair line stripes, 
sizes 14 to 17%, regular 
price 50c, for... _39

Summer Sale
Trunks

P ST-

“The Slater Shoe" trll
>1

St.
al <U»i
lug wa
Vicar-'

i

y Rev.M
memo 
celle* 
very « 
and t« 

-, gratnla

: eT,
bad <*'
honor

Cami 
Rev. 1'

STORES Valises !

OS3FT7 ■
Toronto.
Montreal.
Ottawa.
London.

Canvas covered, brass mounted, Iron bot
tomed, heavily strapped, hardwood slat
ted Travelling Trunk, 32 Inches long, I 
strong, stylish and good........... .. c An

80 KING ST. WEST
138

Agencies In 
every other 
City and 
Town.

r „ Mpn-, pine Double-thread Bal-M„ri^n Underwear* shirts and drawers, 
latency stripes, corded silk trimmings. 
l?renchC7neckr.Ppe’ar, buttons dose-ribbed 
cuffs and ankles, sizes 34 to 44, 4./
regular price 65c, for ............... ............

YOXGE ST.renewed at from seven to ten years. After 
making due allowance for renewal of the 
blocks. It will be found that ,1600 a year 
mileage will more than lay and maintain 
In perpetuity a cedar block pavement be
tween the tracks. A brick pavement

YESTERDAY’S BANK STATEMENTS

«
A thoroughly substantial, canvas covered, $ 

all-around, every-day trunk, with heavy g 
hardwood slats, protected by solid steel f 
clamps, stitched leather handles, strong I 
lock and bolts, Iron bottom, tray and hat i 
box, 34 and 36 Inches long, 
choice for........... <.................. ....

Bank of Commerce.
The shareholders who yesterday attend

ed the 84th annual meeting of the Cana- Editor World: The letter of manager of 
dian Bank of Commerce must have been Oakville Steamboat Company, published 
gratified at the report presented by tne f<>”r paper of to-day, la, In part, cor- 

„ , * reel, but, In the main, not bo. 1 am not
If a detailed computation weTe hv ™08t important move made aware of the machinery being stopped at

Men s Cricket Suite (coat and pants only), y b> tbe bank during the past year was tne auy time, but. aa to there being any dan-
in plain cream, also cream, with blue e’ t W0"Jd b® fonnd tliat tùe mileage, absorption of the Bank of British Loluin- gcr, there certainly must nave been, when 
stripe English flannel, patch pockets, | charges would fully pay for a brick pave- ; bia, which has added a great deal to tne I the captain gave the mate strict inetruc-
straps for belt, sizes 34 to C nn ment. In considering the question of rail- ®*ze ttud Importance ‘of the business of thé | tious to get as many of the people as

U UU way extension, the Connell should net on 1 p"sal"lc down an<1
*1,0 ,w„ .... , ua" slon’ tbat the ampins denied keep them there, and those who remained
the theory that such extension will be a from the purchase of the assets ot the ou deck, to keep them as quiet as poS-
source of gain to the city from the mile- tia“k ”f British Columbia was *562,1)76.11, sible.
age alone. But, In add,,,on to the mlle- L“ay t, “.VTvl^g‘^r ^d Zt?,

totalled $854,323.17. Out of this, dividends 
at the rate ot 7 per cent, per annum were 
paid on the old capital of $tt,uuu,uuu and dt- 

, vldcnds at the same rate for 5 months on 
of fact, the pavement Is of much greater f the new capital of $2,uuu,0uu. Out of tne
use to the city than it is to the company, profits, $750,000 was transferred to Rest
The cheapest way we know of to get ^ec?ull£ and ovcr $b5,000 written off* the 

. . 6 ! Bank Premises Account. The general
good pavements is to order the Toronto, manager, in his remarks, showed that the
Railway Company to extend Its tracks In resources of fhe bank were $07,553,578, an
all directions. The-tract pavements are ! ^crease over last year of $24,000,000. ln-
used by vehicles and bv wheelmon nnd ! crea8e_ ln deposits during the year wasuscu oy venicies ana oy wneeimen. and, over |18f000>tKX># part of wûlch wag due

have strowi|,j^e^,^eed not cost the; to taking over the Bank of British Co
city a copper. Why, then, should we not lumbia business. The note circulation In- 
have them? The city Is Interested in

RE RICHELIEU PANIC. MYSTERIOUS MAN-WOMANI

T OCo
Bhlp th 

m Dowliu 
1 say np< 
fe

/>’
Placed on Trial for Forgery Which 

She Saye Waa Committed 
By Her brother.

New York, June 18.—Ellis Glenn, the 
mysterious man-woman, is to be placed 
on trial for forgery to-day, a.t Parkers
burg,W. Va. Glenn Is a woman, tho for 
many years he was supposed to be a man, 
and was sentenced to the Illinois peniten
tiary ns a man. She declares that the 
forgery for which she was sentenced was 
committed by her brother, E. B. Glenn, 
that as her brother was on Ms way to 
prison, she secreted herself on the train 
and they exchanged clothing. The broth
er made his esc.ipe and sqe went to 
prison, where her sex wns^ discovered. 
Meanwhile she was surrendered to West 
Virginia, for the Parkersburg forgery. 
She says she was never bel ore In the 
region of Parkersburg, and that she did 
not know her brother was wanted there 
or she would not have undertaken to? go: 
to prison in Illinois..

E. B. Glenn, presumably this very worn- 
was known ln half n dozen OJiio 

river towns, where, as a man, she did all 
kinds of rough work, and finally at But
ler, Ill., built up a good business fts a. 
sewing machine and real estate ageat. 
She or he became engaged to a Miss Duke, 
daughter of a prominent family, and even 
after her arrest for forgery the Dukes 
stood for her, the father going on her 
bond. She went to St. Louis, ostensibly 
to purchase her trousseau, and caused a 
report to be sent to Butler that she had 
been drowned. This report aroused sus
picion, and she was traced, c.iught and 
sentenced, with never a thought by any 
one that she was not the man sue pre
tended to be.

3.79Plaiir Sheeting
would come 25 per cent, higher than tne 
cedar.

and an- Worth $5.00 regularly. 
Travelling Bags at equally low price». 
Han't some, stylish autt case», heavy cow

hide leather, brass lock, and a nn
catches................................................... v

Canvas Telescope Valises, with 
leather straps..................- .. ....

For one good reason
sell on Thursday: Seven Hundred and Fifty Machinist 

in Their Establishment Will 
Return to Work-

other we can
1200 vsrds Bleached Sheeting. m«U”m 

qaality. soft and pore In finish, full .2 
Inches wide, regular price 25c per 
yard, for . ............................................

Natu
•Bishop; .18 42

W. B.
BMen’s Cricket Suits, made of imported 

cream serge, pure wool goods, coat and 
pants only, neatly made, sizes 
34 to 42.........................................

CAST & CO., Cor. Agnes and Yonge
7.50 OTHER IMPORTANT SETTLEMENTS.Table Napkins

A good, strong, pure 
kin, that has always proved a great 

for boarding houses and 

hotels. A special price for Thurs

day:

I ban-

M. W

•‘Where Trunks are Made*"The captain himself was not afraid only 
on the home trip, but on the trip up in 
the morning, when he asked the men and 
boys to go on the lower deck when turn
ing in to make the Park pier.

The statement that the sea was choppy 
to -not correct, as there was only a nice 
swell on, which the boat rode nicely, 
when the rudder was standing straight, 
but every time the rudder was turned, 
even in the bay, which was like a mltl- 
poud, the boat rolled from one side to an
other, like a tub.

There was no panic, and no water was 
shipped, but a panic was only averted by j works of R. Hoe & Co., printing press 
some of the people singing ana keeping manufacturers, in the city, would return 
the thoughts of the remainder of the work on Thursday next. It is under-
P Town "clerk'Cotron1 of Toronto Junction «<*>1 that the men return with the agree- 

was on the boat, and stood at the top of 
one of the stairways, seeing that no rusu
ing around was done by any of the child-

linen Nap- Men’s Tennis Suits, made of striped flannel age, the city gets the benefit of the pave- 
tweeds, blue ground, with narrow whih* I ment, 
stripe, patch pockets, coats are single j 
or doable-breasted ..............................^ 00 ^

CHARLES H. RICHES.The pavement Is not monopolized 
the Railway Company. As a matter

j c

k Goo<1 
-(Very

, bttU- , 
«ou—1

V vtnciai
Juniorss.Heenai 
and S.

News of Interest Concerning the 
War for Shorter Day—Chicago 

Assembly Expelled.

Canada Life Building, Toronto 
Solicitor of patents and experf. I’atent», ' 

trade marks, copyrights, design potests j 
procured Is Canada and all foreign coos- 
fries. ‘

seller,
Men’s Summer Coats, made of black and 

grey lustre, patch pockets .......j 2Q

Men's Black Lustre Coats, patch j CH
pockets, light and cool.......................

Men’s Unllned Lustre Coats, in black and 
grey colors, three patch pockets "j

Men's White Duck Vests, single-breasted, 
good cotton backs, three pockets,
detachable pearl buttons...............

Men’s White Duck Vests, single-breasted, 
detachable pearl buttons

New York, June 18.—It was announced 
to-day by the International Association of 
Machinists that the seven hundred and 
fifty men involved in the strike at the

vs:
Make your lawn In the natural way by 

•owing1.10 nil,
Simmer»’ Toronto Per lea%. reg. 

flay ... LAWN GRASS SEED.
With It you can make your lawn a. «oft 

aa velvet and aa green aa emerald all 
mer long. Price, 25c per pound.

J. A. SIMMERS 
'Phone Main 101.

aa we 8t.

Table Covers -
A special line we 

an under-price :
150 English Tapestry Table CoTer8' “ 

crimson, blue and green 8roand"' 
combination of colorings, new designs, 
sizes 2x2 yards, regular value 1 
$2.25 each, Thursday .................. .

■urn-.75 creased $1,290,000. in 1890, the Commerce 
„ .. . , „ j deposits formed 9.27 per cent, of the en-another way ln street railway extension. ! tire deposits ,n Canada. Now the deposits 
The better the facilities afforded the pub- constitute 14.31 per cent, of the whole, in 
lie for using the cars the larger will be the 8ame tlme- the note circulation has

Increased from 7.7V per cent, to 11.4V per 
cent. In his address,he held out n very en- 

factor eouraglng view of the prospects for Uana-

Uid A
St.bought at father 

Joseph 
I Eloc u 
. division 

fieconrt 
; McFail 

Netm 
Father 
A. 8a v

meat of a nine hour day. 147-151 Klng-it R
1.00 Conference Arranged.

Washington, June 18.—President Gomp- 
D. E. Roberts’ statement that "the jol- ; ers of the National Federation of Labor,

lity of the voyage was not disturbed in to-day stated that a conference had been
the least'' may be all right, from hj. point, a ed between thc o£Ek.ers ot the V.tsu 
of view, but It certainly .polls a picnic or , _ , .... ...
excursion when people are told to sit, Registry Co. of Day.,on, Ohio, aud 
still or the boat may turn over on bar! representatives of the various labor unions
side, If they move. I engaged In thc strike In the works of tliat

If anyone would like to try the boat, let1 company, with a view to arrnngln 
them go on her, with about three or four settlement of differences. About 6UU
hundred people on, and perhaps they will P«60na ale «^«Bed 1» the strike, 
find out whether she rolls or not.

reu.the company’s receipts and the blggeb the 
#75 'city’s percentage

! must not be lost sight of ln discussing dian business.

Men's White Duck Pants, with loops for 
belt, side pockets thereof. This

Men’s White Duck Pants, with side and 
hip pockets, loops for belt proposed extensions. From every point of100 view the subject la looked at, street rall-| The 44tb ""nm'^re” rt"^ the Ontario 

way extension is a paying investment tor Bauk has been prepared for presentation 
the city and a convenience for citizens, to the shareholders, and it le a very sat

isfactory one. It shows that the premiums 
ou the sale of new stock during the year 

of the street car mileage of the cities of totaled $74,393.25, and the net profits, after 
the United States of the same population, deducting chokes ,of ^management at>5

providing for bad debts, etc., were $140,- 
039.08. Out of these receipts two half- 

ought to have somewhere In the neighbor- yearly dividends of 2Mt per cent, were
hood of 150 miles. It Is the Council s paid and $150.000 added to Rest Account,

and $5000 reserved for Officers* Pension Fvdltor World: Mr attention has been
Fund. Ihe paid-up capital stock of the drawn to an editorial In your Issue of the 

has all the street railway accommodation Ontario Bank Is now' $1,372,914.17 and the 17th |nBtant, respecting a panic* said t««
It requires. New extensions and the créa- Rest Account $350,(100. The note circula- have occurred on board the steamer Riche-
tlon of new routes will necessitate, the ‘ «‘7 vuu^'4' ‘12' and tÙe dep061tS while conveying a picnic party from
„ . ____ about $'.o00,U00. Lome Park on last Saturday evening. Aa
addition of new rolling stock. If the city ---------- I happened to be one of the passengers, 1
were to order two or three entirely new j The Trader* Bank. am in a position to corroborate every word

Carpe -S routes, there would be fewer complaints1 ^be annual report of the Traders Bank stated by Mr. C. G. Arms, In this morn-
305 yards All-wool Reversible Carpet, full ,.rnxv,lnd Pf)rR Th. rlfv ronnH1 hqq of Canada, presented to the shareholders lng’6 Issue, and, further, I had a comfort-

36 Inches wide, a splendid range of new 01 cro"uca cars- e L ty v 11 011 a ; yesterday, must have been most gratify- able seat near the cabin door, where I
designs and the latest color combina lu its own hands a lever to cure the over- ing to them. The result reflects the great- could see every movement. Had there been
tlons, suitable for sitting-rooms, dining- | crowding nuisance. It is not necessary to est credit on the management of the bank, anything approaching to a panic, I must What , ®ul^L ,t?pen,e. -ox.e.
rooms, bedrooms aud halls, regular price ‘ th. _-„rte XVh-_ onr, showing by far the best year ln the his- have noticed it. Owing to the cross s^n the Chicago, June 18.— The ihiouicie snys-
2- ~ -"«• - -- — .55 ."“*.7 »........ ays-•-- H aïï^'-sa.’s.vï.srssjîs

locate a parallel route, and order tke com-: The rest, which. In lts.)t, vas ------------------—---------- a report recommcudlng the revocation of n[ tt!e fîineral veaterday nfTeinoon of .the
pan y to equip It with tracks ant rolling l°ht i.*6 *h= C wnlf-h in „®e,t M<-mor,nl “ Sanltnrinm. the Chicago Federation charter. lute Charles Packham, whlcli took place

i .... . ,, .. ,, . $—«j0,0ü0, whilst the net profits, w tilth, in Editor World : I was glad to read in sit. If the reconinieu latlou Is accepted dins- fi-om his late residence, 14 Farley ave., tostock. Why should the city allow Itself jst'7, amounted to 841.7W, now show the ,irday'B World t'te nolfle stand voù have! tlc a('tl<’n " nl P>»hab1»- be taken by the M?,™nt Pleasant Cemetm-y The caaket
to be humbugged by appealing to the marked Improvement to *14o,537. During taken ns to the form of memorial we executive board, at a meet lug to be held was i,Rrne bv Messrs. Charles. Frederick,
courts when it has this excellent remedy {-eaaed _by ^he of our lategloved «Jueeu | ‘n^Tormito «r^ ne^,™o.h A f^ , tvs^^aml^ohu^ekham, Krand.o-^ of

In Its own hands? Railway extension Is a ailKninting t0 S7.I172.5U1. and the expansion pubilcarion ôf D? Barrtît'I wo”Ld’ 11 ,18 ,aalc1' b®„,be '.“ZTVôrlhJm. a ! tributes plsced on .the casket,
good thing. It should be pushed along. of Its noie circulation refieet. the public r^a" rnemo^a^'andTom'Vdltom,0^ IZ wZl^nsn'e11 Vt^'^he ' ^"k'e*

S'énîv ore,henT nden^n,make P P “ade mc f«‘ P-'oud of you. 1 rival labor assemblies ' wèro',a7d to rest Jesterdï, Lft^noon ,n
û'rhî adfh! lilxrd' hue «lied tbttt we ha(l one editor, at least, ln It had been charged that the Chicago Monnt pleasant Cemetery, the funeral
Ihe vacancy on the Board has béen filled ^ our city endowed with common sense, i Federation was guilty of Insubordination tnklnjr piace from 37 Macflonell-ave. At 

by the appointment of Mr. W. J. Shep- ; rarely pass the Sick Children's Hospital, 1? tbe National body and of viol iting the the hon8l. and grave services were con- 
pard, President aud General Manager or ; ou College-street, but 1 look back with ^at,on,ll1 rule8 of •tbc i ducted by Rev. Dr. Thomas of Jarvis at.
the Georgian Bay Lumber Company, and | pleasure to our late Oneen’« Jubiioo Louisville convention, decreeing adopted Bnr,tlst church.
one of the most successful and influen- i onr citizens gave twentv thousand dniinm membei-shlp to boxmakers, bridge- Many Young friends were present

in the awarding of contracts, but It has , tlal business men of that district. j as a memorial to Her Majesty. What ™7,' fa^Ten',^ To JoS'M.ri? Internl- ÎÎ *»?*,.
houses, regular a shady reputation for giving the work g.r|.„|, I.lnr«d. 'o-day than a suitable tlonai organization,. which twk place from her late home, 261

Curtail P-les .««u ft, U. urtrt ttu il, (1„ .1 !'e ?hTr'2„r7b.Prtr>':’l','t,‘uDT.r'1 t,'1'lU'1i r.iïïl.î"."-' DREADED SUNDAY. w7,lnlrt"" rt"B*:v'.rt..rr 4l‘,np„«
600 Curtain Poles, size 1% x 5 feet long, Montreal Is now paying from 25 to 50 per . ?rap dwî while crossing celve them! 1 wonder now many anxious' ---------- ! church, who also officiated at the grave.

in oak. mahogany and .w.lnut flam. for llghtlng than 'any {C ^e. ''beh'.mf sce^s '1=/°^^! Pa™»t, hzv. read items' from tttne to Posltlon w^c,. J„„„. Beatty 1 ^ri^rrings^pl'^'fherT'by
8 J other city of the same size In America, H” ^t.'rium'a^h^".8 ^d^rn^rerL'/r^

, Under the existing contract with the Royal --------- *-----------------------  1 "Isa they would hurry up!" 1 mean , ln* to jPripepsln He Conld °nly ) n
I'lcctrlc Company the rates are $121 per Pleased With Their Trip those who have loved ones down with the *h* Stmple.t Food-Hl. Re- i Great Rub,nnd Carpet Auction To-

Buffalo, N.Y.. June 18 —As a result of disease and long to save them, and yet commendation for Dodd’e Dy*p»i>- i ^ Morrow,
their tour of Inspection, the Montreal Hi*r- i have not the means to send them to Grav-i eta Tablets. ' balance of the genuine Turkish and
bor Commissioners leave with a favorable, enhurst, or other suitable Institution, and! Russian rugs and qarpets must be sold
Impression of what they saw here. The so have to watch, from day to dav the # aian^ people have cause to dislike or to-morrow afternoon at 2 o’clock sharp, at
majority of the Commissioners and party | deadly work going on. carrying the* dear ear 8tiould be an object of rever- No. 40 East King-street (near Toronto-
took a trip to Niagara Falls this morn- ones to a premature grave. 1 have been ent‘e to a 1 the seventb day. the day of street). This Is positively the last day
lng* struggling for two years past to save a reJv’. „ _ .. .. the public will have of purchasing from this
r .. T, ____ n. . dear one who Is afflicted with the disease. c”etom' whlcti makes elegant collection. Tbe 10 bales that ar-

Prof essor Dies Suddenly. and whom 1 still hope to save, but It is f®* J*dvfPePtlcs often fall rived yesterday are well worthy of inspec- 
ofrlrni^ n terrIhle flraIb on a limited Income; but îrndeij,hf ®plritual or physical, tlon, as they comprise some very rare

Colle "e rtD?lf-urt'dcHr mirh- thïa momn-g ,lle ontlooli ls '"cry encouraging, and I am ,rî™ b„”n,anC1 J.6* Snhhatn plecea.one in particular, a silk rng. valued
Ho lmd been u member of Union s faculty fu!' of. hol’e « B”' >et me , J win be found M inesMma'h,'"'1 V'l o *1™’ reall^„a work nt art- Mr- Cha«. M.
since 1S65 entreat yon, Mr. Editor, to press tni» qnes- De of Inestimable value.1 Henderson will conduct the sale.

tlon on the public, and. by all mean», let Thfy are f°*1,lv* enree for all the 
ns have a consumptive sanitarium, ns a , ■J'mP,om" of Dyspepsia. Tbey are I 
fitting memorial to onr late beloved ,^?se 0T*r tbe greater part of the clvtl- 
Qneeh. Anxious Tarent. world. Without exception. those

who have tried Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets 
are satisfied, and glad that they did so.

Mr. James Beatty of Kllworthy, Ont., 
is one of them. He hag used Dodd's Dys- .. ....
pepsia Tablets. Here ls what he has writ- Z u . 7 ï*ïn °f ag“'

Rev. Robert Hall, senior missionary, ac- 
! compnnled them. Those who may desire

Summer Shoes
The cool, soft Summer Footwear 

for knockabout wear, for outing 

or for use on the field of 

Our store is com-

Rhet, 
lfcCan 
2. Hoi 

Belle 
Walsh 
Honor!

First 
Bute-1 
E. Mo 

Seeoi 
Hand)- 
Honor'

MAN HUNT IN TEXAS-For the Home
Crowding prices down to the 

lowest notch and e en sacrificing 
some of the cost. That’s our way 
of doing things in House Furnish
ings, and, as a result, business, in 
spite of the advancing season, is 
very brisk and active in these de
partments.

This list for Thursday is an in
teresting one for close and careful 
buyers:

i Toronto has not more than 50 per cent. Several Posses Looking for a Gang 
of Mexicans Accused of Three 

Murders.
Chicago. June 18.—A special to Tbe 

Tribune from San Antonio, Texas, says: 
Five hundred citizens of Southwest Tex
as arc engaged In a man hunt, a p.irty 

No Statu* Interference. of Mexican outlaws being the “quarry.”
Washington, June 18.—At to-day's sea- lAlrendy there has been a tight between 

slon of the International Printing Press- Texans and Mexicans near Belmont, in 
men's Association, it was decided tüat which one Mexican was shot to death, one 
the Pressmen would not hereafter Join was hanged and one wounded. The one 
any State National Guard organization, on I was hanged In nn effort to make him 
the ground that they do not believe In divulge the whereabouts of the leaders of 
utilizing that power in strikes, aud that I the gang of Mexican outlaws. The man 
thev have no srmpathv with State Inter- hunt is thc result of three murders witn- 
ferènee In labor troubles. >" the last few days.. The victims were

_______ Sheriff W. L. Morris of Kansas County,

A Passenger.purposes 

sport or games, 
plete as never before. It comprises 

shoes for man, woman or child- 

These few suggestions from

ReBl.try Works to Re-Open.
Dutton, Ohio, June 18.—It la announced 

here that thc Registry Works will reopen 
to-morrow morning, tho strike having 
been settled.

/
Toronto Junction, June 18.Instead of 80 miles of track, Toronto

i
ANOTHER PASSENGER WRITES.

duty to see that every section of the city Elour Fathei 
man 2 
sidy, i 

First 
—Leo i 
V. He 

Been 
—Excr 
Bvenu 

The 
land. 
Latin.

stock:
Men'» Canvas Tennis Lace Boots, with 

rubber soles, Just the thing for boating, 
etc., sizes 8 to 10 ............................. .QQ

11 VIV-VIV
• Coffee and Tea

.75Boys’ sizes, 1 to 5, special. s' Sheriff Robert M. Glover of Gonzales 
County and Tony Schnable, a weaimy 
r.inchman.

or YachtingMen’s Fine White Tennis
best quality rubber soles, sizes 0

-1.25
Boots, 
to 10, special 26o lb.. 4 for 1.00— 

It’s pure.
Thousands of dollars 

spent experimenting to 
obtain this famous "Viv 
Blend” of Tea and 
Coffee. Try it. We 
hear it said every day, 
“It’s better than 1 pay 
40c for elsewhere.”

1 V 
| Five 
and o 
lege a] 
A spec

Borne to the Tomb. 36Men's Lacrosse Shoe», with rubber soles, 
sizes 6 to 11, 60c and 60c.
Sizes 1 to 5, for boys, 40c and 50c.
Sizes 11 to 13, for youths, 36c and 45c. 

Men’s Grey Linen Laced Boots, for hot 
weather, sizes 6 to 10, 
clal ..........................................

Mattings

I

SI1.50spe-

Best Quality Cool Canvas Laced 
Boots, with Goodyear welted soles, sizes 
6 to 10 .................................................

>Men’s &i -

2.50
For sale only afc—MONTREAL’S PREFERENCE FOR 

HIGH TENDERS.Men’s Canvas Oxford Shoe* McKay sewn 
soles, sizes 6 to 10, spe- 1 OK 
clal...............................................................I-fcvJ Af840 yards China Matting, 86 Inches wide, j The Montreal City Council follows the

customary practice of asking for tendersa well assorted range of fwrcy checks, 
stripes, etc., In extra hcavyx?qxraHty, 
splendid wearing yet Inexpensive floor 
covering, for

l|a iFishing Tackle
Seeing is believing. Come and 

prove for yourself what a complete 

assortment of Fishing Tackle we 
We don't think you’ll find

I* 1 •yeaterday afternoon 
Jessie May Schaefer, Phone Main 850.summer

prices 25c and 30c per yard, on 
sale Thursday at.............................. How237 Yonge St.

carry, 
anything missing:
Bamboo Bods, from 20c to $1.25 each. 
Lancewood Rods, from $1.25 to $4.50 each.

complete with ends, brackets, 
pins, regular value 85c each, 
Thursday, to clear at .................

Draaery Stuff**,
1250 yards 36-lnoh Art Sllkollne, In faner 

floral and art designs, bright, soft finish, 
suitable for curtains, drapes, etc., re
gular value 15c a yard, Thurs
day selling at................................. ..

LADIES IBsWflS
OalohnUd r,.nnW^'Balf.19

I, a simple wad fueren teed eure 
for Leuoorrbcea, Ulcération, Dis
placement, Suppressed or Palnfal 1 
Menstruation, and all female trouble 
together with our book A WTKüPS /j 
8EGRET, to ladies sending address. '
THE F. E. KAHN MEDICINE CD.. 13? VICTORIA ST.. T0R0MT0

Split Bamboo Rods, $1.50 to $8.00. 
Greenheart Rods, from $3.50 to $7.50 each. 
Landing Nets, 75c and $1.00 each.
Hooks, Kerby Hooks, all sizes.

Single Gut Hooks, all sizes.
Double Gut Hooks, all sizes.
Twisted Gut Hooks, all sizes.
Gimp Hooks, all sizes.
Spoon Baits, of all kinds.
Phantom Minnows.

Casting Lines, from 5 to 15c each. White 
Sinkers, of all kinds, or stained. Lines of 
all kinds, ranging ln price from lc each 
to $1.00 each.
Reels—We have the finest selection of 
reels In Toronto, and the prices are right, 
ranging from 15c each to $4.00.

lamp per year, as against about $70 iu 
Toronto. And the contract has three years 

Why should the council-8 longer to run. 
be in such a hurry to let a contract, which 
does not become operative till 1904, or 
three years from the present ? This clr-

1357Furniture
12 only Extension Tables, solid oak. golden 

finish, assorted patterns, heavy turned 
legs, polished tops, extending to 8 feet 
long, regular prices $9.50 to $9.90, 
Thursday at.........................................

cumstance in itself has a suspicious look 
about it. But the aldermen of Montreal 
don’t give much heed to the looks of

Ladies8.50
KtheirhairstylU- 
becomingly dres»-wantin 

ly and 
ed should go to

20 only Couches, all-over upholstered in | things.
good quality velour, assorted colors, with j ond the po}nt they are generally aiming at

5^5J: ” «>

They go straight to the point, forma
Outing: for the Aged.

Yesterday morning a company of twenty 
people were sent out by steamer under 
the City Mission “Outings for Aged, Sick 

! or Infirm Poor” to spend two weeks each 
on farms near Lome Park.

Red Blood ABIHAND’8
[ est tenderer. The higher the tender the 

10 only Ladles* Dressing Tables, assort»a j more anxious are the aldermen to accept 
designs. In quarter-cut golden oak and jt is because of this weakness of the
mahogany finish,
polished, with large British bevel plate 
mirror, regular prices $25.00 to IQ £ri 
$26.75. Thursday at .........................IJ'OV

Oor. Yonge and CarUon 
Sts. Tel. Main 2498.Coboargr Old Boys.

Major Hey eke of Cobourg attended a spe
cial meeting of the Cobourg Old Boys' As
sociation at St. George’s Hall last night.
Dr. Powell presided. The association dis- j ten about them:
cussed the most appropriate way in : “If Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets do the * . . . _ , . „
vblch to spend Aug. 5. the date of th»lr same for everybody as they (Ad fon me fo hfl,p ,n thl" wovk of cheer do «0 
annual visit to Cobourg. Mayor Heycke they are a great medicine. I saw them hy 8ending their contributions to IMr. Hall,trs. guwsssscstr.the assc’Clation as honored guests. The t >_i.aj *un û sugrestions were a procession to the ih,A
grounds near the Arlington and a short "I”rra^ h#* ran °nt, of them,
scries of speeches in the morning, outdoor but would *ond for some, 
sports In the afternoon and a band concert 
in the evening. The various churches and 
public Institutions will be open to the visi
tors. and there will be a parade ot the fire 
brigade.

Red blood is caused by the 

presence of oxygen. Blood 

that is red is generally healthy 

building blood, because it 

contains a certain amount of

Only two

Stylish and Pretty 
Little Summer

richly carved nn i "ialdermen for high tenders that the press 
i of Montreal Is apprehensive that the now 

light contract is going to be given to the 
old company ln spite of the fact that a 

concern la ready to undertake the

pace, 
*0 lay

husb.v
Summer Hats

Note these two values on your 

shopping list for Thursdav:
Men’s English and American Fur Felt 

Fedora Hats, the latest block for sum
mer wear, extra quality leather sweats, 
sXlk band and binding, color 
pearl only, regular $2.50 hat. for 

„ Men's, Youths' and Ladles’ Plain Navy 
j Blue. Cardinal or Cream, also Fancy •Col

ored Outing Hats, with leather 
sweats, regular 50c, for ....

Wall Papers
ft-.O rolls Heavy Gilmmor Wall Taper (21 

inches -wide), complete combinations of ! work at about ôhe-half the old company's 
wall, border nnd rolling, floral and set 
figure designs, green, olive aud cream , 
colors, for halls, dining-rooms and sitting- electric companies, but ln the awarding 
rooms, regular prices 10c and 12MfC per cf contracts that fact does not count.

• 5 The figures of the various firms tender- 
I lng for the new contract are as follows :

.$99.00 

. 95.00 

. 90.00 

. 85.00 

. 79.93}*, 

. 54.75
The last mentioned company has deposit

ed a cheque for $50.000 as a guarantee 
that it will undertake and fulfil tbe work 
specified in the contract, 
strong suspicion, amounting almost to a

Bangs and Curlsnew PtOCu
foodnutritive principles.

Powley s Liquified Ozone 
will make red blood. The con

densed oxygen is just what 

the blood needs, 

and children’s doses should 
be small and well diluted with 

It can be taken in

hair, fro® 
and time

Mr. made of the best natural curly h 
$1.60 to $5.00. They save trouble 
and one’s own half.

During June. July and August we offer a 
specie I reduction of discount on our fin» 
hair switches, which are away below the price 
of any other house. ■***
Have You Gray Hair ?

Then use Armand’s Extract of Walnut. The 
best and elm Dies t- preparation in the market- 
Anv shade can bo obtained by simply diluting 
with water. Price 11.80.

Tel. Main 2498.

ï Mori
What
•ravi

Four lm One for Torontonians.
1 told him that The Canadian Pacific. Toronto, Hamilton 

It wouldn't be necessary, as 1 thought, & Buffalo, Michigan Central and New York 
they would be Nke moe,- »tner patent mem- central and Hudson Itlver Railroads, cora- 
cinea, but 1 found different. 1 went to v>ined in one through sleeping-car route. Is 
Dr. Campbell's and got them there. ' the popular line from Toronto to New 

“For years, I had to be very partlcu-, York. Daily from Toronto at 5.20 p.m., 
lar what I ate and drank. Above ail ajm) Empire- State Express connection from
things, I dreaded Sunday. Now, thank Toronto at 9.45 a.m., daily, except Sunday.

18.—Reports goodness, I can eat what I choose, and c Pi r. office, corner King and Yonge-
atreets, or Union Station, for Information.

; figures. Montreal has several competing
I

asi oil— sale Tliurs-roll.single 
day...........

42 only Combination Taper Layers, 12 Ineh, 
single thick (slightly damaged), regular 
prices 75c and 95c each, Thurs
day ................................................................... *

2.00 Invalids’ We
Waa

Standard Company .. .. 
Royal Company ... ... .
Laohine Company...............
Imperial Company .. .. 
Shawinlgan Company .. 
St. Lawrence Company .

- Storm Damage In Ylrftlnf*.
Richmond, W. Va., June 

from Scott County state that very high the doctor is ln my own pocket, in tne 
winds swept over its Gate City section shape of Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets. i 
yesterday. Great damage was done to am a different man. 1 had to take one 
crops and timber, but no lives were lost, every meal at first. Then I got so that

--------------------------------- I could do with one ln a day. • Now. t
It Is altogether likely that the steamer don’t need any. Dodd’s Dyspasia Tat>- 

Rlehelleu will be taken off the Oakville lets have cured me altogetbog, There 
route and the White Star put In com- are plenty of people to prove as 1 am 
mission. known from Toronto to Barry Sound."

5035 - |*rti

Want
\

water.
gradually-increasing doses as 

the strength returns.

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List ed mJ. Trancle-Armand & Co.
441 Yonge St.,8.«

Toronto.

*T. EATON C<L. “For Pan-AraerKan, Buffalo/’
Remember the special train to Buffalo 

and return, on the 20th and 27th June, 
via Grind Trunk Railway. Leaves the 
Union Station at 6.50 a.m. Fare for round 
trip $2.10.

Yoi'01,150c and $1.00, at all druggists.
The Ozone Co. of Toronto, Limited. 
The Liquid Ozone Co,,Chicago, U.S.A.

But there is a AOntarioI190 YONGE ST., TORONTO. 00 y

j 1ASt

m
-f

«

\

A Nervous Strain...
is Inevitable in a young man's business 
life unless he is trained for it. You can’t 
take dictation satisfactorily bv long hand 
Our system of shorthand is the quickest 
and most thorough.

BRITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Y.M.C.A. Building, corner Yonge 
and McGUl-etreeta, Toronto.

DAVID HOSKINS, 
Chartered Accountant, Principal.

LEADING
PHYSICIANS

all pronounce the 
Bathe and Waters of 
Caledonia Springe 
as unsurpassed by 
any others known.

Superior accommodation 
and easy of access.
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i-ajsskngbh tra&fflc. tINLAND HAVIGATION.
THERE IS A GREAT RUSH FORTHE

is Strain...
» young man*, v.. .

NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES & 
li TORONTO NAVIGATIONmi ■t

TEXAS OIL STOCKSTraders Bank CO. Grand Special Excursions to tie
Pan-American Exposition, Buffalo,

Thursday, June 20 and 27,1901.
/ special passenger trains will leave

>• Limited.

Steamers Garden Cltyand Lakeside
St. Catharines, Niagara falls,

Buffalo.

r It. You ybrtnu* 1m
He Proposes to Form a Municipa 

Union for Protection Against 
Corporations.

shorthand is th The annual meeting of the shsreholders 
of the Ontario Bank was held at the 
Banking House, Toronto, on Tuesday, 
June 18, IDOL

Among those present were: O. K. K. 
Cockburn, Donald Mackay, Hon. J. C. AI- 
kins, J. K. Macdonald, K. Grass, Henry 
Lowndes, A. B. Irving, F. M. Purdy, 4. 
Flett, R. D. Perry, B. Cumberland, K. 
Molholland,- A. E. Wallace, H. B. Scott, 
H. J. Wright, F. B. Poison and otners.

On mqtlon, Mr. George K. R. Cockbnrn 
was called to the chair, and Mr. McGill 
was requested to act as secretary.

Messrs. J. K. Macdonald and F. M. Pur
dy were appointed scrutineers.

At the request of the chairman, the sec
retory read, the folldwlng report:

The Directors beg to present to the Share
holders the 44th annual report, for the 
year ending 81st May, 1901, together with 
the usual statements of Assets and Lia-,
bllttiea.
Profit and loss (brought forward

from 31st May, 1000) ..............
Premium on new stock ............
The net profits, after deducting 

charges of management, Inter- 
• est accrued -upon deposits, and 

making provision for all bad 
and doubtful debts, were ........140,639 08

6 1h.
OF CANADA ‘ Time, i

...6.65 a.m. 

...7.15 a.m. 

...7.20 a.m.
. .7.29 a.m. 

...7.38 a.m. 

...7.49 a.m. 

.. .7.65 a.m.

BUSINESS Faret-
$2.11) TORONTO..........

2.05—S. Parkdale.. .
1.85—Pt. Credit..........
1.80—C&rksous ....
1.70—Oakville...............
1.60—Bronte.................
I. 50—Burlington Jn..
1.40—Waterdown........  ......

I Arriving Pan-American Grounds 10.05, a.i
m. Special excursion tickets only valid 
going and returning on special train on 
the above date.

-^RETURNING—
The special passenger trains will lesyd 

Pan-American Grounds “ after the brill
iant electrical illumination” at 10.30 p.m. 

Special street car service from Union 
station on arrival of special train.

J. W. RYDER, C.P and T.A. Ticket» at
n. w. corner King and Yonge fits., Toronto*
Phone Main 4209. .

M. C. DICKSON, District Passenge* 
Agent, Toronto.

for Travelling..Inlldtng, corner Xo '
nïSuniSï,L

Prices ranging from 10c to $100.00 per share for fully paid up
stock. We have been appointed AGENTS FOR CANADA and are day excepted, at 8 a.m., 
now in a position to offer a limited number of these Shares for sale. Buffalo and return good ^yhree^ays
For full particulars and Prospectuses apply to Will be sold at single tare. ' rates going

Saturday and returning Monday to all 
points as far as Niagara Falla. Ont. 
Wednesday and Saturday

noon Excursion», 50c Return. 
Special rates to excursion parties. 
Telephones, main 2553, 2947.
H..G. Luke, Agent, Yonge St. Wharf.

Steamers leave Yonge-street wharf, Sun 
11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5

Statement of the Result of the 

Business of the Bank for the 

Year Ending 31st 

flay, 1901.

imoortant specialties Is particularly use- 
ini outdoor garments at all-wool rerera- 
Ihip cloaking, In plain colors, fancy plaids 

checks, and In the Scottish clan and 
î.mily tartans—also in black and white 
ind black and grey combinations.

if

HOLD CONVENTION IN TORONTO

THE MINES CONTRACT & INVESTIGATION COMPANY After-And lavite Representatives of All 
Municipalities to Be Present 

Is What He Wants.

Mayor Howland’s Idea to hold In To
ronto some time this summer a meeting 
of representatives of all the municipali
ties of Ontario and form a municipal 
union, which would have for Its primary 
object the protection of municipalities from 
the encroachments of powerful corpora
tions, altho yet In embryo, seems to have 
met with approval. The Reception and 
Legislation Committee will meet shortly, 
and the advisability of acting upon His 
Worship’s suggestion will be taken up. A 
banquet would probably have to be tend
ered to the visitors, and outside of the 
cost of that there would be little or no 
expense attached to the project. The 
Mayor has no doubt as to the success of 
the scheme, which, if carried out, would 
be of Inestimable advantage to munici
palities, and from the few words that 
were dropped at a recent meeting of the 
Board of Control, the members of that 
body, too, are apparently favorably Im
pressed with the Idea and will do what 
they can to see it consummated.

The following correspondence, relative 
to the matter, is very Interesting :

Two Mayors Think Alike.
From W. \D. Lighthall, Mayor of the 

Town of Westmount, Montreal, Que., to 
Mayor Howland :
“Enclosed herewith Is a study 

of the encroachments by private corpora
tions on the streets of our municipalities 
without their consent or compensation. 
Your Bell Telephone Company troubles 
cause me to send it to you, and I also 
wish your opinion of thé' Idea I have of 
forming a league of Canadian municipali
ties with this and many other subjects 
such as are usually dealt with by the 
league of American municipalities. We 
could form a colleague of the latter league, 
meet at same time and place and keep a 
separate day or so for our own meeting. 
What do you think ? ”

The Answer Sent.
In answer to the above Mayor How

land wrote : “I am very much interested 
to find that you have been working at n 
program on the lines I have had in mind 
for a long time, and it Is a strange cir
cumstance that Mr. D. O’Connor, K.C., of 
Ottawaf wrote Mr. Fullerton, our Corpora
tion Counsel, only a few days ago on 
similar lines.

“When I was in the House I brought In 
a bill to authorise municipalities to form 
a union, but it received so little support, 
as being a measure not on any Intelligible 
old party lines, that I came to the con
clusion no advance of the kind could be 
worked out thru the House as then con
stituted. As you are perhaps aware, I 
dropped out of the local House before the 
close of my term, and have ever since 
been otherwise engaged. Now that I 
have been given a municipal position, I 
have been thinking ont the best way to 
give effect to the same idea.

■“It Is my intention before the year 
closes to call a meeting of the heads of 
the municipalities In the whole province 
to take steps for the protection of munici
pal rights, and also, perhaps, to form a 
union for financial purposes, which may 
effect a great saving to the province as a 
whole—more to the smaller municipalities 
than t<f Toronto. I had thought of calling 
this meeting before the first of July, In 
connection with the special demonstration 
on Dominion Day, at Toronto, but time 
will perhaps hardly allow of the meeting 
being accomplish^! by that date In a com
plete and effective manner. As an alter
native,! think of inviting the same authori
ties to* Toronto a few days before the 
arrival of the Duke of Cornwall, when, 
after holding our conference, the repre
sentatives of all the municipalities In the 
province might join In his reception at 
Toronto. Many will thus be enabled to 
meet His Highness officially -/and present 
the greetings of their municipalities, which 
he would not be able to reach In the 
few days he proposes to allot to the Pro
vince of Ontario.

“I shall read with much Interest your 
own thought on the subject. I may say 
that I have spoken to the Mayors of 
Hamilton and London, both of whom are 
personally In full accord with the pro
gram, tho, of course, they have not yet 
been asked to obtain the approval of 
their respective councils.”

Scheme is Feasible.
The second letter from Mayor Light- 

hall reads : Yours of the 12th in reply 
to my proposal pleases me very much, as 
It shows that a league of Canadian munici
palities is quite possible, and would have 
general good will, for previous enquiries 
made among the Montreal aldermen and 
others show that such good will also 
exists here.

“I fear that the visit of the • Prince 
will be too engrossing for municipal busi
ness, and the Toronto date would make 
It difficult for our representatives to fit 
their attendance In. Can we not, there
fore, separate the two Incidents, and have 
a meeting, even if only partly organized, 
early In July, or even somewhat later 7 
I hâve written to Mr. O’Connor.”

Will Have Appeals.
On Friday morning Judge McDougall 

will hear several appeals made by the 
Assessment Department against the re
ductions made by the Court of Revision. 
The department is anxious to get at ex
actly what Is assessable, and what Is 
not, and Judge McDougall's decision on 
several points will have effect on the as
sessments In Ward 2. • The following are 
the appeals Judge McDougall will hear : 
L. Reinhardt, brewery, assessment of 
$100,000 reduced to $43,000; James Sey
mour, hotel, Gerrard-street, assessment of 
$2000 reduced to $1000; Mrs. K. Proctor, 
assessment of $2000 reduced to $1200.

Smallpox Situation.
The Provincial Secretary of the Board 

of Health has forwarded Medical 
Health Officer Sheard a statement- show
ing the number of cases of smallpox re
ported In the province durlng^the week 
ending June 11. It Is as follows :
Blind River, Algoma ...■
Hepworth, Bruce ... ..
Flesherton. Grey .............
Cayuga, Haldlmand..........
Sherbrooke. Lanark ...
Chelmsford, Northumberland ..
Beaver Mills, Rainy River ..
Renfrew, Renfrew............. ...

oo iLadles’ Capes, Cloaks, 
Wraps and Shawls,

Mh,1n^nCe2.eP^r,,K»e"Tne 
8trathc.ua-” and “The New Inverness."

Reversible Travelling Rugs
in different combinations of the Scottish 
1 aBd family tartans. In plain colors, 
f.nrv Olalds, and In warm tone mixtures, 
it i'O), 5.00, 6.00, 9.00, 10.00.

Skirts

OF TORONTO, LIMITED,
33 Canada Life Building, Toronto.Proceedings of the Sixteenth Annual Gen

eral Meeting of Shareholders, held' at It» 
House In Toronto on Tuesday,

Reliable Agents Wanted.
PRICE OF NIAGARA-ON-LAKE,

NIAGARA FALLS, BUFFALO, 
PAN-AMERICAN FAIR

Banking 
the 18th June, 100L 

The chair was takti by the President, 
Mr. C. D. Warren, and the General Man
ager was requested to act as secretory, 
when the following statement was read. 
The net profits for the yesr,after 

making provision for bad and 
doubtful debts, and reserving 
accrued Interest, amounted to..$l«,»37 8d 

Premium on new stock Issued.. 34,770 uu
Balance at credit of profit and 

loss last year ............................. 14,BU 67

fort
c; Tired Feet,

be6Cto^dSh“» Goodyear Welted, 
»»s 6 to 10, widtU

n Oxfords at $2,50
Gtleman’s Shoeweather. ”

clan
and all points in the United States, via the

“YOUNGSTOWN ROUTE.” I $
Ladles’ Walking 
and Complete Costumes

LlReafl1,Shetltaudanwool Shawls, whUe or : 
Mick, Beal Shetland Spencers at l.UU

lain col- 
.00, 7.00,

Fast service. Lowest rates. Through conneo 
lions. Special rales to excursion p at ties.

BOOK TICKETS
For further information apply to

Toronto Navigation Co., Limited,
52 YONGE ST„ TORONTO.

. .$17,687 27 I 
.. 74,393 20 $4.50.

1
Will
Issue
Return
Tickets

$194,819 50“other Wool Wrap Shawls, In P 
on and fancy plaids, at 3.00, 6.
9.00, 10.00.
Raincoats and Heptonette 

Waterproofs

Appropriated as follows, vis.: 
Dividend No. 30, three per cent.

payable 1st Dec., 1900 ...........
Dividend No. 31, three per cent,, 

payable 1st June, 1901 ... 
Written off bank premises . 
Transferred to rest account ... 
Balance at credit of profit and 

loss new account .......................

[ $232,719 60
Which have been appropriated as fol

lows:
Dividend ÏVi p.c., paid 

1st Dec., 1900 
Dividend 214 p.c., pay

able 1st June, 1901 . 33,761 10 
Added to rest 
Reserved for Officers’

pension fund ...... 6,000 00

RIDEAU LAKES NAVIGATION CO... 31,968 06 

. 39,460 33

.. lo.ooo oa- 
.100,000 oo

13,391 11

Betwees Kingston and Ottawa.
ORE ONE OF THE MOST CHARMING 

TRIPS IN AMERICA.
t $26,962 46it.. 210 Tons* Sfc.Yonge St- H I fine new assortment of the latest■In « ■■

styles and colors.77. 150,000 00 STEAMERS RIDEAU QUEEN and JAMES SWIFT
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED THURSDAY, June 20th246$194,819 50 TICKETS 

and all Information can be bad fromAverage paid up capital for the
year...............................................$1,201,300 00

Percentage of Net Profits (excluMve 
of premiums received on new
stock Issued) .............................
The average paid-up Capitol for the year 

was $1,201,300, the net profits on whlctt, 
exclusive of premium on new stock issued, 
were 12.11 per cent.

The deposits, now) $7jp2,691, show a 
healthy increase of $1,1^,517 during the 
year, a considerable portion of tbe in
crease, vis., $340,222, being non-interest- 
bearing deposits.

During the year, through the lamented 
death of Mr. W. J. Thomas, a vacancy 
occurred on the Board, of which be had 
been'a valued ■ member for some years.

The different offices of the Bank have 
all been Inspected during the year.

C. D. WARREN, President.

$215,723 56 : on regular train leaving 
a.m., running via Intarna- 
valld for return on any,

.‘M'S
tlonal Bridge: 
regular train same day.

Insist on your tickets reading Tin the 
popular Canadian Pacific route, y A. H. NOTMAN. A.G.P-A., ,

Toronto.

Good
TorontoJOHN CATTO & SON Balance of profits carried for

ward ................. ..................$16,996 04 |
Under the authority given at the last I 

annual meeting, to Increase the capital 
stock from $1,000,000 to $1,500,000, an Issue I 
was made of 5000 shares, which were duly 
allotted to existing shareholders, and, as 
the statement shows a large proportion 
has been taken up and paid for.

The Directors desire to place on record 
their regret at the loss sustained by the 
Bank In the death of their late colleague, 
Mr. John Hallam.

The Rest Account has been Increased to 
$350,000, and the Profit and Loss now 
stands at $16,906.04.

A resolution will be proposed to the 
shareholders, asking them to authorise the 
payment of $5000 to a Pension Fund for 
the officers of the Bank, which It is 
thought advisable to Institute.

The Bank Premises and Furniture Ac
count have been reduced by $35,000.

All the offices of Jhe Bank have been 
Inspected during the year.

The business of the Bank .continues to 
show a satisfactory Increase.

O. R. R. COCKBURN,
President.

A. F. WEBSTER,ik Corner In Oenefia.»

er Sale N.E. Corner King and Yonge Streets.King Street, Opposite the Postoffice. 12.11

NIAGARA RIVER LINE i
ST- MICHAEL'S HONOR LIST. 15 Trips Daily (except Sunday) Newfoundland. !Commencement Exercises and Dis
tribution of Prises Took Place 

on Tuesday Horning.
St. Michael’s College’s forty-ninth annu

el distribution of prizes yeetérday morn
ing was attended by Archbishop O’Connor, 
Vicar-General McCann, Rev. Dr. Tracey, 
Rev. Dr. Teefy and a number of other 
members of the clergy and friends of the 
college. His Grace the Archbishop spoke 
very cordially, having been a former pupil 
and teacher at Bt. Michael’s. He con-

CHIPPEWA. CHICORA. CORONA
On and after Monday, June 17, steamers 

will leave Yonge Street Wharf (east 
side), at 7 a.m., 9 a.m„ 11 a.m.. 2 p.m. and 
4.45 p.m., for Niagara, Lewiston and 
Queenston. _

Connecting with' New York Central & 
Hudson River R.H., Michigan Central R.R.. 
Niagara Falls Park & River B.R. and 
Niagara Gorge R.R.

The quickest safest and beet pastenge* 
and freight ronte to all parta of Newfound
land la viaV

The Newfoundland Railway.
Only 81* Boon set Bee.

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Sydney 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival of the I. C.R. express 
connecting at Port-au-Basqne With tot 

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

JOHN FOY,! Manager.
GENERAL, STATEMENT. 

31st May, 1901. MERCHANTS' LINE-
Str. Melbourne

brass mounted, Iren ! 
strapped, hardwood ■ 

Crunk, 32 Inches I 
and good..

gratalated the nrlze-wlnners and the other 
graduates on their success, and counselled 
them to pursue their" studies after they 
had left the college. The following is the 
honor list:

Liabilities. Trains leave St. John’s ' Nfld., every

"^Through ‘t&.toŒ. «tes !
quoted at all stations on the LC.B.# C*"*»*$ 
G.T.R. and D.A.B»

Capital stock paid
up............

Rest account 
Dividend No. 31 pay

able 1st June ... 
Former dividends un

paid ........................
Interest accrued on 

deposit receipts .. 
Balance of profits 

carried forward .

. .$1,344,420 00 

.. 250,000 00 Will sail from Toronto 7 a.m.. Saturday, 
direct for—>stantlal, canvas covei 

y-day trunk, with he 
protected by solid »

1 leather handles, str 
Iron bottom, tray and 
36 Inches long,

$5.00 regularly, 
at equally low prices, 
h suit cases, heavy co 
brass lock, and â n 

. • .. "

Medals.
Campbell Medal—Classics—(The late Very 

Rev. Father Campbell)—A. Morlcy. Honors 
—W. Sheehan, H. Boland, J. Boland. 
O'Connor Medal—Mathematics—(His Lord- 
ship the Bishop of Peterooro)—M. O’Leary. 
Dowling Medal—Literary Assoelation-^-Es- 
say Upon Laval—(His Lordship the Bishop 
of Hamilton)—M. Wedlock.
Hehir.

Single. Return.
CLEVELAND .................... $6 00 $10 00
TOLEDO ............................. 6 60 10 50
WINDSOR ............................ « 60 10 50
DETROIT .........................  6 50 10 50

Meals and berth Included. No extras. , 
No second-class passengers carried.
Office open Saturday evening.

B. B. THOMPSON, Agent,
38 Yonge-street.

39,460 33 GENERAL STATEMENT.
218 16 B. O. REID.

Bt, John*», KM.
Liabilities.

3. Capital stock paid
up........................

Rest .......................
Balance of profits car

ried forward .... 
Dividends unclaim-

6,687 74
.$1,372,914 17 

350,000 00 White Star Line
Royal and Ualted States Mall Steamers.

s8N^c^v.°.Q.:???.Br“ajnoan.3i"na'm:

II: Sîc'::::»® §ss. Cymric..................«..July 10, 12 noon.
ss. Majestic ..................... July IT, 12 noon.

Superior second saloon accommodation on 
Oceanic, Teutonic and Majestic. .

Third-class rate to Liverpool, London.Gles- 
gow, Belfast or Derry by Germanic »» 
Cymric, $28; by Oceania, Teutonic at Ms- 
Jestlc, $29.50.

For further
General Agent for Ontario, 8 Klng-etrset 

East, Toronto.

13,391 11Honors—J.
$1,654,177 34 Phone Main 270.16,996 04 245Scholarships.

Natural Theology—iHls Grace the Arch
bishop)—R. Walsh. Honors—A. Savage 3, 
Joseph Dltthan 2, R. Drohan 8, J. Hehir 4, 
P. Brunelle 5, D. Sullivan ti, M. Wedlock 7, 
W. B. Collins 8. Christian Doctrine—H. 
Boland. Honovs-tA. M*cCaffrey, W. Shee
han. Mental Philosophy—(His Lordship 
the Bishop of London)—J. Hehir. Honors 
-A. Savage 1, W. Curtin 2, J. 14. Kelly 3, 
M. Wedlock 4, Joseph L. Golden 5, W. 
Collins ti.

Notes of the bank in
circulation.............1,192,470 00

Deposits bear
ing Interest,
Including In
terest accru
ed to
date. .$6,655,429 76 

Deposits not 
bearing in
terest ..1,117,161 81

692 75ed 04KVILLE-L0RNE PARK ROUTE
STEAMER RICHELIEU

>e Vallsee, with
Dividend payable 1st

June, 1901 ..........
Reserved for Interest 

and exchange ...

33,761 10
or. Agnes and Yonge On and after Monday, June 3rd. steamer 

will leave, Yonge-street Wharf (east side), 
9 a.m.,
Park 9 a.m. n

99,325 89 e longe-atreet w uun muc/,
4 p.m., 8.10 p.m.. calling Lome 

nd 2 p.m. trips.
Leaving Oakville 7 a.m 

p.m., calling Lome 
Special rates to excursion parties. 
Toronto Office. Yonge-street Dock.
Phone Main 3356.

ranks are Made." $1,870,689 95
Notes In circulation, $1,274,712 00 
Deposits not bearing In

terest
Deposits bearing In

terest ....................
Due to agents of 

Bank In Great Bri-

11.30 a.m., 6H. RICHES. Park 6.43 p.m.1,228,375 15
7,672,591 57Building, Toronto 

mts and expert. Vi 
îjrlghte, design 
ida and all foreign

Special Prises.
Good Conduct—Senior Division—Boarders 

••(Very Rev. Superior-General)—W. J. Ho- 
ban. Honors—W. Sheehan.
Slou—Day pupils—(Very 
vlnclal)—D. Murray.
Junior division—Boarders—(Rev. Father Su
perior)—St. Clair MeEvenne. Honors-G. 
Costello. Junior division —Day pupils—(Mgr. 
Heenan)—Norman Brady. Honors—V. Byrne 
and S. Culliton.

8t. Michael's Literary Association—«Dean 
Egan)—J. Hehir. Honors—J. Cunningham 
and A. M or ley, ex aequo.

St. Charles’ Literary Association—(Rev. 
Father Fogarty)—George Gannon. Honors— 
Joseph Dooley.

Elocution—(Rev. 
division—VV. Curtin. Honors—E. Kelley. 
Second division—A. Morley. Honors—V.
McFadden.

Natural Philosophy and Chemistry—(Rev. 
Father Mïnehan)—J. E. Kelley. Honors— 
A Savage, N. Campeau, M. Wedlock.

Class Prises.
Rhetoric—Excellence—(Very Rev. Father 

McCann, V.-G.)-A. dprley 1, W. Sheehan 
2. Honors—H. Boland, J. Boland.

Belles Lettree-'Excellence—(Rev. Father 
Walsh)—T. Redmond 1, J. L. Gibbon 2. 
Honors—J. Shanahan, D. Murray.

First Latin—Excellence—(Rev. Father Mc- 
Kntee)—J. Dooley 1, T. Dixon 2. Honors— 
E. Morlarity, W. Brady,

Second Latin—Excellence—(Rev. Father 
Hand)—S. McGrath 1, William Egan 2. 
Honors—A. Brems, S. Culliton.

Elementary Latin — Excellence — (Rev. 
Father Kennedy)—Norman Brady 1, J.Cole
man 2, J. C. McAuley 3. Honors—D. Cas
sidy, G. Forester.

First Commercial—(A Friend)—Excellence 
—Leo Girard 1, S. J. O’Connor 2, Honors— 
V. Heffron.

Second Commercial—(G. P. Magann) 
—Excellence—H. Tessier 1, St. Clair Mc- 
Evenne 2. Honors—E. Foy, C. Warner.

The valedictory was delivered by J. Bo
land. W. Sheehan made “A P’eo for 
Latin.”

6,399,376 33Balance due London 
agents ..................... 327,210 53

.nformatton applet.,.
9,192,272 10Senior divi- 

Rev. Fath%ftiJ?ro- 
Honors—J. Boland.

NIAGARA RIVER LINEtain 1183,113 98
ADDRESS TO nUEEN ALEXANDRA AULllOJr BALER, 

-—*-- -*i $9,085,577 46$10,846,449 44 ’•Chippewa," "Corona,’ "Ohloora."
ra Fallâ Buffalo, tURNESS LINE’Awéfct». Queenston, Lewiston, Niaga:

„ PERSIA ’’ and “ OCEAN "9T CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO- 
Turkish and Persian 

Carpets and Rugs

$10,958,267 41 i[n m the natural way by

’ Toronto Pari 
GRASS SEED. ^ 

n make your lawn as ssft
green as emerald all sum- 
25c per pound. , ,^ 
SIMMERS |H| 

147-151 Klng-St &

From Women of Canada Will Be 
Forwarded to England 

on the 28th.
The address to Queen Alexandra, signed 

by the women of Canada, Is now almost 
ready for pi est cloticn, vAt the# rnnual* 
meeting of the National Council of Women 
of Canada, held in May, It was decided, 
with the approval of Her Excellency the 
Countess of Min'to, that it should be pre
sented to Her Majesty by the Countess of 

The two volumes containing 
the address and signatures, enclosed In a 
leather case, handsomely ornamented In 
burnt work, and fastened with a silver 
clasp, will be sent to London under the 
care of Miss Wilson, corresponding secre
tary of the National Council of Women, 
who Is sailing for England on the 28th 
Inst. It will be exhibited at Government 
House, Ottawa, and In Montreal, If pos
sible, before that date.

Gold and silver coin 
current ...

Dominion Government 
demand notes .... 922,193 00 

Notes of and cheques on
other banks ..........*205,790 42

Balances due from 
other banks 

Balance due from 
foreign agents ... 48,435 41 

Dominion and Pro
vincial Grovernm't
securities ...............  639,804 05

Railway and other 
bonds, debentures 
and stocks .. .... 864,680 27 

Call and short loans 
on stocks, bonds and 
other securities . .1,968,744 80

Assets.
Gold and silver coin $ 105,268 46 
Government demand 

notes ...
Notes of and cheques 

on other banks ... 311,940 82
Balances due from 

banks In Canada.. 51,289 94
Balances due from 

banks in United
States .....................

Deposit with Domin
ion Government for 
security of note clr- *
eolation...........

Municipal and other
debentures ...........

Call loans on stocks 
and bonds

.$149,914 17 Halifax to London, O.B., Direct 
Hallfax'to Liverpool 

via St. John’s, Nfld.
To MontreB.1. IBHTURN $10,00 

Meals and berth Included. 
AKGÏLB"

Oehawa, Bowman ville, Fort Hope, Cobonrg 
and Olcott, N.Y., (Coney Island ot Lake 
Ontario).

.... 439,548 00 SINGLE $6.00,
Wbltby,for“STEAMER Sailing—

Grecian •
Dahoine .
Dinara •.
Evangeline .# .. Jnly 18, to London 

R. M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

, ..June 22, to Liverpool 
....July 4, to London 

....July 6, to Liverpool

226,931 10
We shall sell onFather McMahon)—First

THURSDAY AFTERNOON NEXT, ROBINSON A. HEATH,
OUBt°74HlSELINrD0iO8r5‘RHETt8en25i

269,744 11
At 2 o’Cloclc Sharp,

THE BALANCE OF THE TURKISH 
AND PERSIAN RUGS AND 

CARPETS.

Aberdeen.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO, Limitai

Modjeska and Macassa
M Atlantic Transport Una50,000 oo

ANS
858,301 43 Positively the Last Daypronounce the 

» and Waters of 
Ionia Springs 
nsurpassed by 
there known.
ccommodation 
if access.

620,880 86$4,926,403 22 .June 22, » non. 
..Jans 22, 8.80 ».

..........July 6, 0 a.m.
.. July 18, O a.m. 

Minneapolis .. ..July 18, 8.80 pan. 
NEW YOBK-LUNDOM.

All modern steamers, luxuriously fitted 
with every convenience. All stats rooms 
located amidships on upper decks. First 
cabin passengers carried from New York to- 
London. Apply to

R. M MELVILLE),
Canadian Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto Street, 

Toronto.

the public will hive of purchasing from 
this elegant collection.

Ten bales have Just arrived, and will be 
sold at this sale.

Meeaba 
Minnehaha

-$2,706,968 62 Hamilton and Return, 50c.
Wednesday afternoon, 2 o'clock, returning 
same boat.

Tickets good going one way by boat, re
turning by C.P.B. or vice versa at reduced 
rates. _ ...

Leave Toronto, 7.30, 11 a.m., a, 5.15 p.m. 
Leave Hamilton, 7.45, 10.45 a.m., 2 and 
6.30 p.m. _____

Bills discounted cur- 
rent ...

Notes discounted 
overdue (estimated 
loss provided for) . 11,235 30

Deposit with Domin
ion Government for 
security of general 
bank note circula
tion ....

Real estate, the pro
perty of the bank 
(other than the 
bank premises) ...

Bank premises (In
cluding safes, etc.) 166,980 13

Bills discounted and 
current loans ... .$8,086,740 81 

Oxerdue debts ....
Real estate (other 

than bank pre
mises) ....................

Mortgages on real es
tate sold ..............

Bank premises (Includ
ing furniture, safes, 
etc.)

............5,674,533 23
Marquette 
Menominee. •2,057 98

EXPRESS CLERKS ARRESTED. To-morrow Afternoon at 2 o’clock30,000 00
At No. 40 King St. East

(Near Toronto Street.)
LAST OPPORTUNITY.

Charged With Stealing Jewelry to 
the Value of $7000 From the 

Adams Company Office.
New York, June 18.—It became known 

to day that three clerks, charged with the 
theft of $7000' worth of jewellery from 
the branch office of the Adams Express 
Company, at 49th-street and Madison-ave- 
nue, on Sunday night last, were arrested 
last night. The prisoners are Robert Pen
tecost, Christopher M. Brown and Thomas 
McCarthy. All have been in the employ 
of the company for several years.

The theft was discovered yesterday by 
the manager of the branch office. On his 
arrived he Inspected the trunks in the 
jewellery room of the office^ He found 
that 12 packages had been taken from a 
trunk and that the valuation placed on 
them by the senders was about $7000. 
About $2000 worth of Jewellery has been 
recovered from various pawn shops.

6,500 00
.... 60,000 00

CHEAP RATES125,000 00 Sale at 2 o’clock Sharp.-$8,249,208 79 CHAS. M. HENDERSON <c CO. 
Tel. Main 2358.

—TO—7,207 56
$10,956,267 41

After a few remarks by the President, 
the report was adopted.

By resolution, the sum of $5000 was 
granted to the Officers’ Pension Fund or 

H. S. STRATHY, the Ontario Bank.
General Manager , The scrutineers, appointed at the meet- 

Toronto, 31st May, 1001. ,ngt subsequently reported the following
The usual resolutions were moved and 8eut,emen duly elected Directors for the 

adopted. | ensuing year, vis., G. K. R. Cockbnrn,
The following gentlemen were duly elect- P°?ald Mackay. Hon. J. C. Alklns, A. 8. 

ed to act as Directors for the ensuing LrTlng> “• D- Ferry, Hon. R. Harcourt, K. 
year, viz. : Grass.

The new Board met the same afternoon, 
when Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn was elected 
President and Mr. Donald Mackay Vice- 
President.

Auctioneers.
Sault Ste. flarie Italian Royal Mall Line

NEW YORK TO 6EN0A AND NAPLES
VIV—VIV 

Coffee and Tea
$5,919,056 22 VIOLATIONS OF LIQUOR LAW. And intermediate points on

ÿ'$10,846,449 44 North ShoreProvincial License Inspector Goes 
to Relay River District to 

Investigate.
Provincial License Inspector J. K. Stew

art has gone to the Rainy River district 
to Investigate complaints of violations of 
the liquor law In that part of the province. 
Considerable Illegal liquor selling Is said 
to be going on In consequence of the desire 
of railway and mining gangs to procure 
It. The employers who have capital In
vested In the operations In the district 
wish the Department to rigidly enforce 
the law. The provincial Inspector will 
be absent several weeks In making arrange
ments for a more effective enforcement of 
the license law.

Via The Azores;
Weekly Service. First-Class Accommodation.

R. M. MELVTLLH,i
Visited the Guelph College.

Five hundred farmers of Seagrave,Whitby 
and Oshawa visited the Agricultural Col
lege at Gu.elph yesterday. They occupied 
a special Grand Trunk train.

26c lb., 4 for 1.00—
It’s pare.

Thousands of dollars

w VSl
hear it said «rery day, 
“It’s better than 1 P»7 
40c for elsewhere.

Via Owen Sound, Georgian Bay Soo Line,

Wednesdays and Saturdays.
A. F. WEBSTER, Agent, N.E. Corner ot King 

and Yonge Streets.

TORONTO,Passenger Agent.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEMessrs. C. D- Warren, John Drvnan, V. 
Kloepfer, Hon. J. K. Stratton, James H. 
Beatty and W. J. Sheppard.

At a subsequent meeting of the newly- 
elected Board, Mr. C. D. Warren 
elected President and Mr. John Drynan 
Vice-President by a unanimous vote.

The growth of the Deposits. Capital and 
Reserve is shown In the following:

Capital
Deposits, paid up. Rest.

1897 ............$4,236,331 $ -700,000 $40,000
4.930,817 700.000 SO.OUO
5.661,112 700,000 70.000
6,528,074 1,000.000 150,000

1901 ............. 7,072.591 1,344.420 250.000
The net profits show a marked Improve

ment, as will be seen by the following 
figures:

SHE PATIENTLY 
BORE DISGRACE

LAKE ONTARIO NAVIGATION CO’Y
(Limited) NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 

Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Benloone
SAILINGS 1

Confessed to a Killing.
Ogdensburg, N.Y., June 18.—Arthur Chap- 

ron surrendered himself at police headquar
ters to day, saying he had killed John 
Leahy at the Maple City Hotel. Investi
gation showed that the men had been 
drinking together last night, and that dur
ing a drunken quarrel Leahy's throat had 
been cut. Tbe windpipe was severed, and 
the physicians said the man could not 
recover. Chapron Is a sailor. Leahy was 
employed at the 'Stella mines, near Dekalb.

C. McGILL, General Manager. 
The Ontario Bank, Toronto, June IS, 

1901. Str. Argylewas re-

SS. Maasdam •»«• •••« ■•••«J' 
88. Rotterdam • • • <n • • • • m •
88. Ai

IffFor sale only *•> Every Tues, and} For Whitby, Oshawa, 
Friday at 8 p.m. • Bowman ville, Newcastle. 
Every 
Thursday 

at 6 pm.
Monday and Wednesday open for excur

sions to any port on Lake Ontario. Special 
rates to societies, lodges, employee and 
Sunday Schools to the Pan-American, via 
Olcott, N.Y., the Coney Island of Lake 
Ontario; and the International Traction 
Company's fast electric line direct to the
gIFor tickets and further Information apply 

’j to principal Ticket Agents, or B. R. HEP
BURN, General Agent, Geddes" Wharf, To- 
ronto. Tel. Main 1075.

To Europe By C.P.R. and Boston.
The heavy passenger travel to Europe 

via the Canadian Pacific Railway and the 
Boston steamships of the Canard and Do
minion 8.S. Lines still continues.

The Canadian Pacific had a special sleep
er leaving Toronto yesterday morning for 
Boston, via Montreal, for the convenience 
of the large number of passengers booked 
by Mr. A. F. Webster, the ptfssenger agent 
In Toronto for the Canard and Dominion 
lines.

There are a large number booked for 
the next two sailings from this port,and the 
Canadian Pacific are contemplating having 
a through sleeper from Toronto for their 
passengers.

Following are a few of the passengers 
booked the last sailing: Mr John B Kay, 
Mr Wm Rogerson, Mr Chas Moss, Mr More
land, Mrs Moreland, Mr J Sutcliffe, Mrs 
J Sutcliffe, Mr and Mrs J Austin, Mr H G 
Guille, Mrs and Miss Fraser, Mr Rohr 
Begg, Mr J W O’Hara, Mr T A Mitchell, 
Dr Somers, Capt Oean, Mr F B Hodglns, 
Mrs F E Hodglns, Mr F W G Fitzgerald, 
Rev H J Cody, Rev A H Baldwin, Mr 
George Anderson and. Mr George Thompson.

•Jams 83$ 
• Jama 2t>A Sad Letter From a Lady Whose 

Husband Was Dissipated.its i For Port Hope and Cobourg— , 
V Col borne every 2nd Thursday— 
) Commencing June 20th.

iterdai

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Parsenger Aèrent, corner Toronfco^and

li ISO'S POLITICAL POINTERS.
1899

Phone Main 850. How She Cured Him With a Secret 
Remedy.

1900 Welland County Conservatives will hold 
their annual meeting on the 26th.

A convention to nominate a Conservative 
candidate for Peel County will be held 
at Brampton on the 29th.

Native Couverte Caused Bloodshed.
Yokohama, June 18.—The Japanese Con

sul at Mokpho, Corea, reports that the re
cent mission troubles at the island or 
Quelpart (at the entrance of tbe Yellow 
Sea) were caused by native convert» 
These persons so exasperated the other 
tlves that the latter surrounded tnem and 
killed 500 of them, 
are etui at (Juelpart.

Revision Committee In Session.
Pittsburg, June 18.—The Creed Revision 

Committee appointed by the last General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church at 
Philadelphia, met here :o-day behind closed 
doors, with a full attendance of members. 
It Is expected that tho committed will be 
In session all week.

237 Yonge St. ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO
FROM MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

4 1897 ..
1898

.... $ 41,799 UU 

.... 64.891 UU

.... «3.H94 UU

..... 123,770 UU

........ 145,537 UU
The Bank has 25 branches, all in tne 

Province of Ontario.

Lake Megantlc . ..$56.00 upwards.. .June 14 
Lake Superior....(85.00 second cab.June 21
Lake Ontario........$52.60 upwards. ..June 28
Wassail, first cabin excursion, $40..July 6 
Lake Cnamplain. .$60.00 upwards.. .July 12 

Superior carries second and steerage only, 
the former being allotted to first saloon r 
accommodation.

FROM MONTREAL TO BRISTOL.

1
ill send FREE 

I Day»’ Trial 
cage of Kara’S 
* male Treat- 
,ran teed cure 
,ration, D , 

or Patofal 
cmale trowHe

rrarir«t««.i««
1357

1 1899
..... 1 1900 ....

Grimsby Park and Jordan Beach.
STB. A. J. TYMON

Will 1 caveat 9.30 a.m. and9p.m. for Grimsby 
and Jordan Saturday» 2 p.m.

Returning leave Jordan at 6 a.m and 4 p.m., 
Grimsby at 5 p.m.

6 1901i
“A Spoke in the Wheel/’I .. i*

^ 'Hr nn-
Toronto to New York. The physical machinery of most people 

often has a “spoke In the wheel. ’ That 
Is, they have some disorder, which either 
Impedes their progress or creates nerve 
friction In some portion of their delicate Fierce Cyclone In Ohio,
mechanism. Delaware, Ohio, June 18.—A cyclone of

Piles Is a tedious and persistent disease, great force swept over a large area of ter- 
whlch wears out the patience of Its ne- i «tory in this county last night. /While 
time. It has several forms of torture. j “uch damage was done, no one was ln- 

Sometlmes It’s a maddening Itching sen-; J”red, so far as known. Houses and barns
were unroofed, trees uprooted and fences 
torn down.
100 feet wide and about nine miles long.

j>egama................ J4O.00 upwards.. <June 16
For further’information as to rates and 

particulars apply to—

17 The foreign cruisersFour trains daily, via Grand Trunk andVictoria St. Extension.
W. Mortimer Clark. John Hoskin. J. K. 

FiSken. James Henderson, L. McCarthy, 
P. W. Ellis and S. Trees, on behalf of a 
number of Interested property owners, 
waited on the Court of Revision yesterday 
In connection with the assessment that it 
is proposed to place on the extended por
tion of Victoria-street. The total assess
ment is placed at $40,248.29, and the pro
posal made is to assess the property on 
the north and south sides of King-street, 
also the property abutting on both sides 
of the extended street. The opposition 
that was raised was against the manner 
In which It was proposed to distribute 
the assessment.

The court deferred action until next 
Thursday. The schedule of charges pre
pared by the court ranges from $45 per 
foot on the extended street to $1.50 per 
foot.

PAN-AMERICANLehigh Valley. Seven trains dally to Buf
falo. This is the popular route from To
ronto and all Canadian points to Buffalo, 
New York, Philadelphia, Atlantic City and 
New Jersey seashore resorts. Three sta
tions In New York, uptown, near all first- 
class hotels, or, downtown near all Euro
pean steamship docks, saving passengers 
for Europe a long and expensive transfer. 
For times of trains, tickets. Pullman and 
further Information, call at Grand Trunk 
city or station ticket offices.

Will leave Yonge-street Wharf Saturday

night, arrive In Toronto 12.10 p.m.
For further particulars, apply at office 

South Shore line. Yonge-itreet Wharf.

8. J. SHARP.
Western Manager, 80 Yonge-street.

Ladies
ed should go to

V AMBHIOAN DIWB.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON, 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
St. Louis........June 20 St. Paul...........Aug. 7
St. Paul......... July 10 St. Louis... .Aug. 14
Bt, Louis........July 17 Philadelphia Aug.21

«tier*
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIB. 

Sailing Wednesdays at nooa.
•Vaderland. ..June 26 'Zeeland ....July 10 
Kensington.. July 3 Friesland . .July It 
•New twin-screw steamer, calling at

C INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., , 
Fiers 14 and 15 North River, Office It
Br°a<1W‘BÀuLOWï CUMBEHLAN D,

General Agent.
72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

a Minnesota Building; Dedicated.
Buffalo, N.Y., June 18.—The Minnesota 

State Building at 
grounds was dedicated to-day.

At the conclusion of the exercises the 
editors and others in the dedicatory party 
returned to the Minnesota Building for 
luncheon. The editors will remain here 
until Friday morning, when they will go 
to Niagara Falls. Saturday will be spent 
In Toronto, as the guests of the city and 
the Canadian Press Association.

TICKET OffICC.
2 KING ST. EAST.

Tsation. At other times it s a knot of sett
ing tumors, highly Inflamed.

The only way to cure the disease per
manently is to use a remedy that has the 
power to permeate through the delicate 
membranes and tissues and remove ail 
traces of Inflammation.

The Pyramid Pile Cure possesses this 
power to perfection. It is formulated on 
scientific principles by specialists who 
understand the nature of the disease thor
oughly.

Thousands have been permanently cured 
by it, and the manufacturers have come 
to look upon It as a “remedy that never 
fails.”

w
m.

The cyclone covered a track['/
ARMAND'6 the Pan-American

ed•V Toronto-Montreal
Line.

HTAR LINE.
». Squaw Island Scorched.

Buffalo, N.Y., June 18.—Early this morn
ing fire swept out of existence all the 
buildings on Squaw Island, fronting on the 
Niagara River, from the foot of Ferry-st. 
to a point three-quarters of a mile north. 
The loss Is In the neighborhood of $260,- 
000.

Edward Murphy’s Funeral.
The -funeral of the late Edward Murphy 

will take place at 9 o’clock this morning.
“I had for years patiently borne the dis

place, suffering, misery and privations due 
fo my husband’s drinking habits. Hear
ing of your marvelous remedy for the cure 
of drunkenness, which 1 could give my 
husband secretly, I decided to try it. I 
procured a package and mixed it in his 
food and coffee, and, as the remedy was 
odorless and tasteless, he did not know 
what it was that so quickly relieved his 
craving for liquor. He soon oegan to pick 
PP flesh, his appetite for solid food return
ed, he stuck to his work regularly, and 
we now have a fcapPY home. After he 
was completely cured I told him what I 
ned done, when he acknowledged that it 
had been his saving, as he had not the 
resolution to break off of his own accord. 
I heartily advise all women afflicted as I 
Was to give your remedy a trial.”
PR PC CAMDI C and pamphlet giving fullrilLL OAHll LC particulars, testimonials, 
ana price sent in plain, sealed envelope. Cor
respondence sacredly confidential. Add 
1H« Samaria Remedy Oo., 23 Jordan street. 
Toronto, Canada.

Also for sale at Bingham’s Drug Store 
00 Yonge St.

r
Stylish and Pretty 

Little Summer 
Bangs and Curls

natural j
hey save trouble »
ily and August" ^ur**|ine 
h^^^lowthe^

ray Hoi*" ? rb6
I’r Kxtract of,'Vfbc n:iirH!£ 

$1.50.

Steamers leave Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 3.30 p.m., Charlotte, 1000 Islands, 
Montreal, intermediate ports. ,

HAMILTON-'rOHONTOeMONTHBAL 
Steamers leave Tueedny. Thursday and 

Saturday 7 p.m., for Bay or Qninto, Montreal, 
intermediate ports.

H. FOSTER CHAFFEE,
Western Passenger Agent

VARICOCELE
Instantly Killed.Fireman

Ogdenhbuirg, N.Y., June 18.—Charles Bail- 
ley, a fireman at the power house of the 
electric light works at Alexandria Bay, 
was instantly killed last night while walk
ing across the elevated masonry at-the 
side of the engine. He lost his footing and 
fell into the pit between the fly wheel and 
the cylinder. Ballleÿ was 40 vearv old 
and leaves a wife and two children.

I guarantee my Latest meth
od Treatment to enre Varico
cele by absorbing the bajging 
or wormy condition ; it equal 
izes tho circulation, stons all 
drains, thereby giving the or
gans their proper nutrition.coe 
sequently vitalizing the parts 
and restoring lost powers: it 
at once utops all pain in the 
groins and back and restores 
confidence. So positive am I that my Latest 
Method Treatment will cure you that you can

Old Acrobat Dead.
Philadelphia, Pa., June IS.—Henry M. 

Magllton, a 
at his home 
less with 
was about

Ronte to Cottle Mnritet.
A sub-committee composed of Aid. Hodg

son. UrquQart. Ixmdon and the city com
missioner. appointed for the purpose of 
recommending a route for the driving of 
cattle from the cattle market to the 
slaughter house, met yesterday morning 
and looked over the ground. They will 
meet again and prepare a report.

U0
once famous acrobat. Is dead 
here, after having laid he] 

aralysls for many years. __ 
_ years of age.

! ,Steamers Garden Citv and Lakeside QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.You need not go through an Inconveni
ent course of dieting and supplementary 
treatment while using It. It la a complete 
cure, requiring nothing on your part but 
n strict observance of the printed direc
tions which go with each package.

It Is manufactured by the Pyramid Drug 
Co., at Marshall, Mich., and may be had 
of all first-class druggists.

Don’t experiment, if you are afflicted 
with this troublesome disease. It may lead 
to serious complications. If allowed to con
tinue. Get this remedy and check tne 
disease before It becomes chronic: don't 
allow It to drain your beat energies and 
weaken your constitution.

r.> «
!St. Catherines, Niagara Falls, 

Buffalo.
Steamer» leave Yonge street wharf. Sunday 

excepted, at 8 a-m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m.
Buffalo and return, good for throe days. $2: 

good tor 36 days. $1.65. Tiekèl» will be soldat 
single fare rate», going Saturday and roturn-

AFTERNOON EXCURSIONS. Me RETURN.

River and Gulf ti St. Lawrence.
"Campnna" (1700 tons), will leave 

Montreal at 2 p.m. Monday, Jnjy 1st, and 
15th, for Quebec, Father Point, Gaspe. 
Perce, Cape Cove, Grand River, Summer- 
.girtel. Charlottetown and! Flctoo. Through 
connections to Halifax, St. John, Port* - 
land. Boston and New York. For rates,- I 
berths, folders and any Information, call

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Agent, 72 Yonge »t., Toronto.

A. AHERN, Secy., Quebec. M

Chance Year Skin 1 
If yonr skin la roughened or Irritated, or 

If It le tender and sensitive, Campana's 
Italian Balm will make It smooth and soft, 
and prevent It being tanned or freckled. 
At most drug etoree or 786 Yonge.

S.K.

PAY WHEN CURED.Biliousness Burdens Life.—The billons
man Is never a companionable man,because , . ..
his ailment renders him morose and gloomy. You need pay nothing until convinced a thor- 
The complaint Is not so dangerous as It. Is ough cure has been established. I have 18 DI- 
rtlsngreeabie. Yet no one need suffer from plomas. etc„ which testify to my standing and 
it who ean procure Parmalee’s Vegetable abilities—Book on diseases of men alsoconuun- 
Pills. Bv regulating the liver and obviât- ing diulemas free. Question blank free. AJi 
Ing the effects of bile In the stomach, they medicines for Canadian tie n (shipped from 
restore men to cheerfulness and full vigor Windsor, Can. Address DK S. GOLDBERG, 
of action. ed 3 DETROIT, MlOfl-

His Bravery Rewarded.
The Street Railway Company have ack

nowledged the bravery of Motorman Kohl 
meyer, who fought tiie Aurora bank rob
bers when they attempted to escape, by 
presenting him with a,cheque for $25. Man
ager Keating made the presentation yester
day.

1357
. Main 2498. Jg

Armand & CO. Thread Manufacturer DeadL
London,June 18.—The death Is announced 

of J. D. Barbour, head of the firm of 
Barbour & Sons, thread manufacturers of 
Paterson, N.J., and Ireland.

oa
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TORONTO to BUFFALO at $2.00

SPECIAL EXCURSION 
TO PAN-AMERICAN

ROGERS FOR FURNITURE.

Ver
andah
Seats.

SMS

A plenttiful sup
ply of outdoor 
chairs and rockers 
will add immense

ly to the family’s enjoyment of the hot 
weather, and at the small prices we ask 
it’s poor economy to deny yourself in this 
direction.

We handle two exceptionally good
lines :

The Semi-Rustic Hick
ory Seats, a splendid 
line of chairs, rockers, 
settees, tetes, tables, 
etc., made of genuine 
old hickory, from

The Famous Burdette 
Chairs and Rockers, 
with red painted or 
light varnished frames 
anddoublecaned seats, 
ranging in price from

$1.15 to $6.$1.30 to $6.50.
Our prices in Verandah Furniture are cut very 
fine, with a view to a speedy clearance. 

x Write for Catalogue.

THE CHAS. ROGERS & SONS CO., LIMITED,
97 YONGE STREET.
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JUNE 19 1901THE TORONTO WORLD 1WEDNESDAY MORNING6
THEbusiness of the banks did not extend be- I 

yond the two provinces, of which Montreal 
and Toronto are the centres, the present 
arrangement was quite satisfactory ; but 
the conditions have entirely changed. We 
have found the meeting In June Interferes 
seriously with the proper supervision, of 
the bank’s -business elsewhere, and this 
disadvantage will Increase rather than 
diminish now that we have a large busi
ness In England and on the Pacific coast 
to watch over. We hesitated to change 
the date, but after much consideration 
we have concluded that It would be best 
to have the meeting in the winter time. 
The work of the Inspectors is not Inter
fered with by the date of the meeting, 
but the general manager and assistant 
manager are tied down at a time when 
they ought to be free to pay personal 
visits to the outlying branches. In settling 
the altered date we have been careful 
not to Interfere with the comfort of the 
shareholders. Their dividends will be paid

-YOU GET 
IT HERE

labored under In having a head office so an Increase In the non-mctaille products 
remote from the actual business of the the great growth Is due to the metallic 
Bank Is now removed, and the single In- products. The figures for the previous 
etitution which now controls the business year were less than 50 millions, and In 
done hitherto by both banka, may hope 1890 the total was less than IT millions, 
to show better results than could have Regarding coal and Jron we do not need 
been achieved otherwise than by amaiga- to add to our remarks of last year. The 
mation. proportion of space In our public Journals

Am you may Imagine,this transaction,com- devoted to these commodities imakes it lin
ing at a time of great growth otherwise in possible for the least progressive Canadian 
our business, has thrown upon the staff to remain blind to the great future that 
an unusual quantity of labor, and in this lies before ns. The noticeable incident 
connection I am sure you will be glad to of the year la the formation in the United 
know that the Directors before closing States of a combination of Iron and steel 
the books again set aside a sum In order Industries so enormous In extent that the 
to provide a bonus to the employes of the mere mention of the capital Involved in 
Bank. the undertaking staggered those who try to

As the time seems opportune for a com- measure the possibilities of all kinds ln-
parison with other years of a more ex- volved In enterprises of an Important
tended nature than usual, I shall leave character. The main point for Canadians,

Th# thirty-fourth annual meeting of the this task to the General Manager. however, is to consider the possible effect
^ ,, . .. runadlnn Bank of I mast not, however, allow the oppor- on our own enterprises In Iron and steel

Shareholders of . tunlty to pass without alluding to the of such a gigantic rival. Personally we
L- Commerce waa held In the banking nouse death of Slr R0foert Gilleupte, who for so ; do not see any ground for alarm. The

nn Tuesday 18th June, 1901, at 12 o’clock. many Vcars guided the affairs of the Bank 1 conditions under which our Iron and steel j at the usual half-yearly periods.
cnt. of British Colombia, and who, by the ventures, looking to the world for a mar- j The proposed bylaws I to VIII were

There were p .. amalgamation of that bank with our own, ket, will work, are so much more fortn- j then read, and the resolution put was
A. Kingman (Montreal), William Henane became the ot the Local Board nate than those of the United States, that unanimously adopted.

John Taylor, A E. Ames, M. ot our^ branch In London, England. Al- we ought to prosper In any event. We Vice-President : f*
though he had reached the ripe age of 82 must remember, however, that bonuses are In 1894 you authorized us to contribute 
years, he was still keenly Interested In temporary expedients; that competition annually to the Pension Fund a sum not 
the affairs of the corporations with which will doubtless in the next period of tie- exceeding $10,000. By the amalgamation 
he was connected, and, as governor of the pression be very keen; and that geographl- with the Bank of British Columbia, the 
Canada Company, chairman! of our Lon- cal position and excellence of raw ma- staff of the Bank has been so much en- 
don Board, and Director of other com- terlal alone will not conquer unless ac- larged that an Increased contribution from 
panles, he remained to the last a proml- companied by expert management and the the Bank to the fund would seem justi- 
nent figure in the city. most complete knowledge of the constantly fiable. The Board think the amount should

fluctuating conditions surrounding this be Increased to $15;000, and I will ask 
great industry. As we have had occasion one of the shareholders to move a sult- 
to say elsewhere we wish the growing able resolution.
Imperialism In Great Britain would cause Mr. A. E. Kemp, M.P. : I move the 
the British manufacturer, who finds his following resolution : That the Board of 
profits disappearing because of dear coal Directors be and they are hereby anthoriz- 
or iron, to feel that his dividends would ed to contribute annually to the P9hslon 
be lust as pleasant to receive if they Fund for the employes of the Bank such 
were earned somewhere else In the British sum, not exceeding $15,000 in each year, 
Empire than in England or Scotland or as they in their discretion may deem 
Ireland. Why should Great Britain be, 
as she doubtless is, so depressed about her 
coal- and Iron supply if we have both 
articles much nearer to the" world’s mar
kets than her greatest competitor? Bat 
as yet we are not to the British manu
facturer a portion of the same Industrial 
unit as himself. We are almost as foreign 
to him for all practical purposes as Ger
many or the United States. This is a 
condition which time will snrely alter, and 
It Is our duty, not that of the British 

The resources at our com- manufacturer, to exploit the facts.
In our manufactures the noticeable fea

ture Is that, while a year ago there was 
no overproduction, or almost none, there 
are some lines such as pulp and some 
classes of textile fabrics In which pro
duction has gone ahead of demand, or 
other elements have lessened the profits 
and interfere with the outlook. It Is, how
ever, also noticeable that in many lines 
of manufacture the demand Is still in ex
cess of the supply and extensions to plant 
are necessary In order to increase the out
put.

$ 8,253,384 In lumber, while prices are a little lower 
than those of 1900, in some grades there 
Is still an active market. The prices for 
labor and for all supplies, however, have 
greatly Increased the cost of production in 
some districts, although the winter was 
In other respects favorable to the opera- 

7,527,726 tions of lumbermen. On the other hand, 
building operations, which were apparently 

..... 2,543,220 checked by the high cost of lumber In 1900,
*-----------------  are projected on a large scale throughout

$18,324,330 North America this year, and were It not 
for the prospect in so many localities of 
labor troubles there would doubtless be 

The Increase In our Note circulation dur- a very satisfactory feeling about the out- 
i lng the past year is $1,255,080, of which look for lumber in the east, 
about $1,000,000 Is attributable to the bust- A few words may seem desirable regard- 
neas taken over from the Bank of Bri- In* our interests In the United States, 
tish Columbia. The Pacific States, in which we have

It will interest you to consider again, branches at San Francisco, Portland and 
as we did a few years ago, the relative Seattle, have apparently recovered from 
growth of this bank as compared with the the depression following the panic of 1893, 
growth of all banks In Canada combined, and the census returns éxhlbit a great In

in 1896 our deposits constituted 9.27 per crease In the population of the cities re
cent. of the entire deposits In chartered ferred to, while the new buildings and 
banks in Canada, at present they constl- the recovery in values of real estate re
fute 14.31 per cent, of the whole, an in- fleet the abundant prosperity they are en- 
crease of 5.04 per cent. joying. The large trade with the Phlllp-

Tta 1896 our note circulation was 7.79 pines caused by the war. the marketing 
per cent, of the entire circulation of Ca- of the sugar crops of the Sandwich Islands 
nadlan banks. It Is now 11.49 per cent., at San Francisco, the growing Industries 
an Increase of 8.70 per cent. ” In canning fish, fruit and vegetables, the

You will observe fhat the Bank Premise» prospect of large development In manufac- 
Account «tandis at, "îfredsely $1,000,000. tu res, owing to the Important oil dlscov- 
After writing off $18,000 to bring the pro- erles and the consequent effect upon the 
pertles to a safe value we took over bank price of fuel, all seeflj £f> point to a satis- 
premlses from the Bank of British Oolum- factory future for this part of the United 
bla, which added to our account $125,000. States. Apart from these particular Items 
This, with our own expenditures on new and the great Interest* Involved in mln- 
stmetnres for the year, made It necessary lng, there Is a growing conviction that 
to take from the profits of the year $95,- both the United States and Canada on 
710.97, in order to reduce the total to their Pacific coasts are destined to develop 
$1,000,000. Unless there is some material a traffic with Oriental nations and with 
further enlargement In the scope of the Australia, and a coast line traffic between 
Bank’s business It Is our purpose to make California and Alaska, the proportions of 
all further additions, Improvements and which It is Idle to estimate, but which In 
repairs to our buildings out of profits. We any event will cause a great Increase In 
have In recent years dealt so vigorously the Pacific coast population of North Am- 
wlth the Bank Premises Account that we erica, and will permit of the profitable 
feel that the asset at Its present figure employment of a large amount of capital 
Is beyond criticism. We have .since the by t^e eastern people, 
present management began, that is during In the Eastern United States we have 
the past fourteen yearsi, written off and conditions similar to those In Eastern Can- 
otherwise 4>ald for out of profits, within arta- The foreign trade of the United 
a trifle of $603,000, half of which has been States increased during the lase year for 
accomplished in the last three years. which we have returns about $320,000,000,

After this somewhat lengthy review of the total exceeding two billions of dollars, 
the Bank's affairs, we shall not attempt °ur own foreign trade is not much more 
to dlsciiss very fully the general state of than the increase of the United States 
business. As we had occasion to say a *or one year, but the proportions 
year ago. prosperity does not need much per head are vei7 gratifying. If our popu- 
explanatlon, and we are still enjoying de- latlon ma-y be called 6.000,000, our foreign 
elded prosperity, although the pace In some trade Is fully $60 per head, while that of 
directions seems rather giddy, and thought- the United States Is about $26 per head, 
ful people continue to remind us with In- or Perhaps slightly more if we bad the 
creasing emphasis that each year brings fiKlirf>8 down to dQte. With their enor- 
us just so much nearer the Inevitable de- mou8 foreign trade, and with the 'largest 
pression which must follow the present ex- 6tock of £°ld In the Treasury ever known, 
pension. the shipment of gold to Europe Is no long-

One of the effects of our own growth Is er a menace to the financial situation&The 
that we cannot any longer attempt to set oountry is saving enormously and spend- 
forth In close detail, to the exclusion of InS a smaller proportion on railroads, pub- 
wider Interests, the conditions which sur- *Ic Improvements, plant and other better- 
round our prosperity In Eastern Canada, mcnt8/ than ever before, and as a natural 
especially Ontario, ns has been our prac- outcome It Is becoming the beet market 
tice heretofore. We are now Interested for Its own securities, which are grndu- 
abont equally In the trade conditions of allv flndIn^ their way back from Europe, 
almost the whole area of Canada and Tbe one serious menace to the general pro
of a large portion of the United States. sperity of the United States is the diseon- 

If we regard Canada as a whole, we rea- tent of tbe workingmen and the fear of 
Mze that, while Manitoba has been forced 8trIke8 on the Part employers. That 
to bear the effects of one of the worst this acts as a paralysis on many kinds of 
crop failures in Its history, the general re- enterprise there is unfortunately no room 
suits of agriculture. Including dairying and for doi,bt. 
the raising of cattle, horses and hogs, have 
been so excellent that I am sure there 
will be scarcely a dissenting voice to the 
statement that our agriculturists 
reached another stage of prosperity In the 
extent of money saving or of debt paying, 
with the natural accompaniments of a 
steady growth in the cash trade of coun
try shop-keepers and a decline of the rate 
of Interest on renewed mortgages. It 
has been very Interesting to watch the 
effect on Manitoba of a grain crop dam- 
ngini to the extent of fully 80 per cent.
Ten years ago %there would have been an 
almost absolute suspension of paying pow
er. accompanied by many failures, and a 
despondent feeling as to the future. The 
past year has, however, witnessed no fail
ures of Importance. About 20 per cent, of 
the crop maintained the splendid standard 
of Manitoba wheat for flour making, and 
most of the balance, instead of being fed 
to cattle, was dried artificially, and other
wise so handled as to minimize the 
mous loss which the farmers would have 
been forced to bear but for the recent cre
ation of proper facilities for treating a 
damaged crop. As to the present crop.
It Is estimated that the area under criltl- 

Allow me to preface my remarks regard- va9on In Manitoba and the Territories is 
lng the ordinary business of the meeting to 25 per cent, higher than In 1900. and 

; by expressing my regret that the Presl- th<1 prospects, now that plentiful rain has 
dent is not with us on this occasion. He fa,lpn- are very good indeed, 
was called to England In May by the 111- In mining, other than coal and iron, we 
health of a member of his family, and In 1 mn8t recognize the collapse In the value 
view of hig keen Interest In the more than ! of the shares of certain companies and
usually important events In the Bank's the effect for the time upon other venj
history during the past 
need to assure you of his very great 
grot at not being present here to-day.

The year which has just closed hue. been onl.v learning by bitter experience how to 
to the Directors and the Management the estimate the value of a mine, 
most Important and one of the most
sperons In the history of the Bank. At not mining, and is often not even an evl-
the special meeting of the Shareholders ! denee of the condition of mining looked at
held on 11th December, pf which a report 

| has been made, we were authorized to 
take over the business of the Bank of 

I British Columbia. This was accomplished,
■ nnd on the 2nd January last the various 

establishments of the Bank of British Co- 
i lnmbtn, including that in London. England, 
t became branches of this Bank. During 

• tha Interval since that time the various 
‘ «edits granted to customers of the 
I of British Columbia have been

NORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY it

BANK Of COMMERCE OF ONTARIO, LIMITED.
(INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF ONTARIO)All the nutriment and 

strength of the malt— 
all the flavor of the 
hops is in Labatt’s Ale 
and Porter.

Report of the Proceedings 
of the Annual Meeting 

of Shareholders.
$1,000,000.CAPITAL AUTHORIZED

In 10.000 Ordinary Shares of $100 Each.

CAPITAL ISSUED AND PAID UP - $321,700.

$238,300.NOW OFFERED FOR SUBSCRIPTION,
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directors:(Hamilton),
Leggatt (Hamilton), W. B. H. Massey, W. 
B. Hamilton, James Crathera (Montreal), 

Flavelle, J. W. Langmuir, William 
S. Nordhelmer, John M.

E. B. Wood, Robert Kllgonr, A.

PRESIDENT. 
VICE PRESIDENT.

JAMBS SCOTT. Lumber Merchant, Toronto
JOHN J. LONG, Merchant, Collingwood.........

M. BURTON, Lumber Merchant, Barrie.
CHAS. CAMERON, Vessel Owner, Collingwood.
F. A. LETT, Manufacturer, Barrie.
THOMAS LONG, Merchant, Toronto.

THOMAS LONG, Secretary.

J. W. 
Ross,

E. B. OSLER, M.P., Stock-Broker, Toronto.
W J. SHEPPARD, Lumber Merchant, Waubaushene. 
H. E. SMITH, Manufacturer, Owen Sound.
C. E. STEPHENS, Merchant; Collingwood.

C. E. STEPHENS, Treasurer.

“TheBond 4.
(Guelph),
E. Kemp, M.P., C. D. Massey, H. P.
Dwight, G. B. Smith, John Nlcol, Edward General M
Gurney Bev. B. B. Lawler, R. Wtokens, As the balance sheet of the Batik ex-
William Spr, Thomas OHmonr Be. B.
H. Dewart, D.D., John L. B ’ ' ‘ be Interested In comparing the present
D. Smith, Henry Beatty, S. J. Jloore, F. situation with the past in a more extend- 
H ArkelL Edward Martin, K.C. (Ham- ed manner than Is our ordinary custom, 
llton), C. S. Gzowskl. Walter S. Lee, F. Thtee causes have combined to Increase 
W. Gates, W. T. White, J. Lome Camp- abnormally the figures with which we 
bell, H. M. Ferguson, A. V. Delà- have to deal. We have had a year of most 
porte, Charles Nichaus, Robert Thomp- gratifying Increase at all of our branch- 
son, H. B. Walker, Z. A. Lash, K.C., es; we have Incorporated the figures of 
A. B. Webb, R. H. Temple, Aemillus Jar- another bank; and we have, by the change 
vis, W. Powell (San Francisco) and others. In the Bank Act, been required to bflng 

On motion the Vice-President, Mr. Robert Into onr balance sheet the assets and lia
bilities of our agencies in the United 
States, Instead of merely showing the re
sulting balance due us. as was the pre
vious requirement of the Act.

Our statement shows that the resources 
at onr command at the present time are 
$67.553.578, an Increase since last year of 
$24,730,779.
mand in recent years have been as fol
lows: %

[©*»<

Aleager’fl Remarks.

BANKERS: twinTHE BANK OF TORONTO. 
SOLICITORS—MESSRS. MCCARTHY, OSLER, HOSKIN & CREELMAN. 

TRANSFER AGENTS-THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION, Limited.

That’s
Always
Good”

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE. r ad
A

6 toCOLLINGWOOD, ONT.HEAD OFFICE,proper.
This is a motion which does not re

quire much to be said In Its support, 
seems to me that the management 
fully warranted, especially after such a 
splendid year, in making this appropria
tion.

At the suggestion of the Chairman, Mr. 
Plummer gave some Information respecting 
the fund, Its financial position and the 
annual contributions from the Bank and 
the staff, and the motion being seconded 
by Mr. Walter S. Lee. was carried unani
mously.

Mr. Edward Martin, K.C., moved the 
following resolution :

That the thanks of the meeting are 
due and are hereby tendered to the Presi
dent, Vice-President and other Directors 
for their careful attention to the interests 
of the Bank during the past year.

I need scarcely say that we all feel 
this to be the best as well as the most 
Important year In the Bank’s history, and 
we are sure such splendid results have 
been gained only by great care and labor 
on the part of the Board. It must be 
gratifying to them to know that not only 
are their own shareholders pleased, but 
that, as I believe, all who are interested 
in the prosperity of Canada feel that the 
important step which the Bank has taken 
Is of great importance to the whole com
munity. We feel proud that the Bank 
of Commerce was In a position to take 
advantage of the opportunity which pre
sented Itself. I look forward to gee the 
Bank take Its place, not only among the 
leading banks of Canada, but among the 
leadings Banks of the world.

It was), I think, only reasonable that 
the shareholders should cheerfully and 
willingly assent, as they have done, to the 
addition which is proposed to be made 
to the remuneration of the Directors. 
This la fnlly warranted by the enlarged 
business of the Bank.’ We are all very 
sorry that Mr. Cox has not been here 
to-day. although the Vice-President has 
filled his chair admirably.

Mr. Gurney seconded the resolution 
briefly, and It was unanimously carried. 
The Vice-President :

On behalf of the President, who Is un
fortunately absent, and on behalf of my 
fellow Directors and myself, I thank you 
for this expression of your appreciation 
of our services. I take advantage of 
the President’s absence to say that the 
Bank is particularly fortunate In having 
at its head a gentleman of such large 
financial experience, with such wide-spread 
Interests, who keeps himself in touch with 
financial matters from one end of the Do 
minion to the other. We cannot overvalue 
the advantages which the Bank derives 
from having Senator Cox as its President. 
Mr. John L. Blalkle :

It sometimes happens that the mover of 
a resolution has to use all his persuasive 
powers to Induce a meeting to adopt his 
views; but I have a very easy task In that 
respect. I move :

That the thanks of the meeting are 
tendered to the General Manager. Assist
ant General Manager and other officers of 
the Bank for the satisfactory discharge 
of their respective duties during the 

past year.
We see that our officers have to handle 

$67,000,000 of assets, and to do this with 
safety, not keeping it locked up in a 
vault, hut actively employed, with success 
and profit to the shareholders, calls for 
the exercise of great skill and rare on 
the part of those on whom the duty has 
fallen. They have shown themselves 
fully qualified for this duty, and they de
serve our thanks.
Mr. J. W. Langmuir :

I have great pleasure in seconding this 
resolution. We have only to think for 
a moment of the enormous care that is 
Involved in the management of such a 
large amount of money to come to the 
conclusion that the General Manager nnd 
the Assistant General Manager are en
titled to our thanks. I am glad to know 
that they are so ably assisted by a com
petent staff. I come into contact with 
their officers dally, and I 'hear them 
spoken of on all hands in the highest

Mr. James Crathern :
Having been a Director since 3883, I can 

speak of the exceptionally arduous duties 
which have fallen upon the General 
Manager, the Assistant General Manager 
and the members of the staff during the 
year just closed. I feel that In no pre
vious year have the shareholders owed a 
greater debt to the officers of the Bank. 
The resolution was unanimously adopted. 
The General Manager :

I have again to thank yon for your kind 
resolution, and I wish especially to thank 
Mr. Blalkle and Mr. Langmuir for their 
personal remarks. The year has been a 
very arduous: one Indeed to myself and 
to Mr. Plummer, but we would not like 
It to be supposed that It was -more 
so to us than to the other officers of the 
Bank. If we had not taken over the 
business o"f the Bank of British Columbia, 
It would have been a year of great growth 
and strenuous effort In any case.

Onr staff now numbers 575 men. It Is 
a good staff, with a strong feeling of 
esprit, composed of men who will do their 
part. The work that has been done and 
Is still going on could not be done except 
by a strong body of men who desire above 
all things the prosperity of the Bank.

Mr. Plummer : It always gives ns plea
sure to return thanks for this annual vote. 
The past year Is one of which we may 
never see the like again; but as regarde* 
the extra work that has fallen on us, 
while It has been great, it has been In
teresting in character and fruitful of 
great results. Such work, though ardu
ous, Is very easily borne. It has been a 
great pleasure to us that our work has 
been successful and to know that it has 
your appreciation.

Mr. Powell, Manager of the San Fran
cisco Branch of the Bank, also briefly 
acknowledged the vote of thanks.

It was moved by Mr. W. E. H. Massey, 
seconded by Mr. J. W. Flavelle, and re 
solved :

That the meeting do now proceed to 
elect Directors for the eomlny year, and 
that for this purpose the ballot box he 
opened and remain open until three o’clock 
this day. the poll to be closed, however, 
whenever five minutes shall have elapsed 
without a vote being tendered, the results 
to be reported by the scrutineers to the 
General Manager.

The meeting then adjourned.
The scrutineers subsequently reported 

the following gentlemen to be elected 
Directors for the ensuing year : Hon. 
George A. Cox, Messrs. Jaimes Crathern, 
William B. Hamilton, John Hoskin. K.C., 
LL.D.; Robert Kllgonr. Matthew Leggat. 
Joseph W. Flavelle, W. E. H. Massey 
and A. Kingman.

At a meeting of the newly elected Board 
of Directors held subsequently, Hon. 
George A. Cox was ' re-elected President 
and Robert Kllgonr, Esq., Vice-President.
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formed in the epring of 1899 by the consolida. A.The Northern Navigation Company, of Ontario, Limited,
tion of the business of the Great Northern Transit Company, which had been doing steamship freight and passenger 
business on the Georgian Bay for 27 years, and the business of the North Shore Navigation Co., which had been 
doing business in the same waters for 11 years.

During the 27 years that the Great Northern Transit Company and 
the I I years that the North Shore Navigation Company have been doing 
business, the average dividends paid have exceeded 10 percent.

The $238,300 of stock now offered for subscription is issued for the purpose of repaying the balance of money 
advanced for the building of the steamer “Germanic” and for the purchasing and refitting of the steamer “Britannic," 
also to pay for a controlling interest in the stock of the North-West Transportation Company, of which the Com
pany own $153,000 out of a total capital of $300,000.

The purchase of the stock In the North-West Transportation Com
pany, in addition to the benefits derived from the control, is looked upon 
by the Directors as a valuable Investment, when the assets of the Company 
in steamers and cash and the earnings are considered.

The assets of the North-West Transportation Company on 1st January, 1901, consisted of two steamers, the 
“United Empire” and “Monarch,” valued at $225,000, and cash on deposit amounting to $ 142,000. The uet 
earnings of this Company for the year ending 31st December, 1900, were $37,000, or over 1 2 per cent, on the 
capital. A new steel steamer is now -being constructed for this Company at a cost of bout $285,000 complete, 
and it is proposed that the cost of tîiis steamer shall be in part defrayed out of the cas surplus of $ 142,000 at j 
present on hand.

The steamers owned by the Northern Navigation Company of Ontario, Limited, are :

wasKllgour, was. In the absence of the Presi
dent, requested to take the chair, and Mr. 
J. H. Plummer,the Assistant General Man
ager, waa1 appointed to act as Secretary.

The Vice-President called upon the Sec
retary to read the Annual Report of the 
Directors as follows:

The Directors beg to present to the 
Shareholders the thirty-fourth Annual Re
port, covering the year ending Slat May, 
1901, together with the usual statement of 
Assets and Liabilities:

—ffhe balance at credit of Profit 
and Loss Account, brought 
forward from last year, la. ,| 84,821 05

Surplus derived from purchase 
of as&ta of Bank of British 
Columbia aa per statement
at foot la ...................................

Net profits tor the year ending 
81st May, after providing 
for all bad and doubtful 
debts, amounted to ...............

Carling’s Ale !11

l>oi
1
it:

186
ai to

le
p. w189Q ......... .............$22.506.520

..............  28,408,274

..............  34,256.103

..............  80,682.786

..............  42,822.799

............. 67,553,578
The Increase In onr deposits during the 

past year has been $18,342,330, which may 
be divided as follows:

C.PR 
e<l June

1895 Ales and Porter1898 .........
1899 100
1900 .........

The G

fca1’
1901

562,776 11
JDeposits of the Bank of British

Columbia assumed .......................
Increase during past year in 

branches of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, apart from those 
which were formerly establish
ments of the Bank of British 
Columbia, and in the latter
for five months ...........................

Increase due to change In form 
of Balance Sheet .........

advance 
lng was, 
on buyl 
cempau.iCOMPANY

854,323 17 LIMITED
are the finest In the market. They 
are made from the finest 
hops, and are tlie genuine extract.
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Making In all ....................... $1,451,920 88
Which haa been appropriated as fol

lows:
Dividend. Nos. 87 and 68, at 7 per cent.

’ alt and

At thThe White Label Brand *■ toper annum:
For the year on

$6,000,000 ............ $ 420,000 00
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750,000 00 

95,710 97

I,MAJESTIC, - 
CITY OF COLLINGWOOD.

GERMANIC,ATLANTIC,
CITY OF MIDLAND,

Transferred to Rest Account. 
Written off Bank Premises... 
Transferred to Pension Fund 

(annual contribution) .......
Balance carried forward ......
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A Seasonable Suggestion.10,000 00
117 876 03 The Company has exclusive connections with the Grand Trunk Railway Company from all point* on 

Georgian Bay at which the Grand Trunk lines touch, viz, Midland, Penetanguishene, Collingwood, Meaford, and 
Owen Sound to all points east of Sault Ste. Marie, and also an exclusive connection with the Canadian Pacific 
Railway at Owen Sound for all points east of Sault Ste. Marie; and has a steamer running from Midland and 
Penetanguishene to Parry Sound; also a line running from Collingwood to Parry Sound, Point au Baril, Byng 
Inlet, and French River throughout the season, and for three months in the summer this line extends to Killarney, 
making a close connection there with the main line of steamers from Collingwood and Owen Sound; also a line of 
four steamers per week from Collingwood, Meaford, and Owen Sound to Sault Ste. Marie and all intermediate 
ports, and for this season has one of its steamers running from Sarnia to Lake Superior ports, making up the 
Sarnia line to three steamers, and two sailings per week from Sarnia.

The North-West Transportation Co. has also exclusive connection, with the Grand Trunk Railway from 
Sarnia to Port Arthur, Fort William and Duluth, and has connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway at Port 
Arthur and Fort William, also with the Northern Pacific Railway and the Great Northern Railway at Duluth for 
all points West and North-West, extending to the Pacific coast.

These connections In themselves, and particularly the connections 
with the Grand Trunk Railway and the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
panies, are very valuable.

So far this season the earnings have been considerably greater than for the corresponding period last year. 
It is confidently expected that this increase will continue throughout the season; and the business tributary to the 
Company is likely to continue to steadily increase, owing to the very rapid development which u going oa in that 
part of the country served by the Company’s steamers.

When the stock now offered fer subscription is paid up, the total paid up capital of the Northern Naviga
tion Company will be $560,000, against which the Company have the following assets :

Steamers (Seven)...................................................................................
Office Buildings, machinery, fuel, general supplies, etc..
Accounts receivable

Drink this warm weather
$1,451,920 38 “East Kent” §The remit of the purchase of the assets 

of the Bank of British Columbia is as 
follows;
Surplus of assets ôter liabili

ties, at our revaluation..... 
raid to sharehold

ers In cash .. .$ 812,000 00
Trans ferred to 

Pension Fund to 
provide for 
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staff of the Bank 
of British Colum-

Ale and Stout
The purest and best beverages to 
be found anywhere.

: $2,949,776 U T. H. GEORGE,
Sole Agent,

Phone North 100. 709 Yonge St.
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During the year this Bank has acquired 
. the business of the Bank of British Co

lumbia, assuming Its offices at the follow- 
1 lng places: Victoria, Vancouver, Kamloops, 
[ Nanaimo, Nelson, New Westminster, Ross- 
f land and Sandon, all in British Columbia;

$403,224 Ol 
18,740 62 

. 11,496 63San Francisco, California; Portland, Ore
gon, and London, England. In this 
nectlon meetings of our Shareholders were 
held on 20th August and 3CF6N 
last, and the result was coirveyed to the 
Shareholders In a special report. Since 
the meeting In December the very ardu
ous duties In connection with the actual 
taking over of the business have been ac
complished, and on 2nd January last the 

ij formal assumption took place.
In addition to the customary careful re

valuation of the adsets of the Bank, It 
may be well to state that those acquired 
from the Bank of British Columbia have 
practically undergone two examinations 
fluring the past year, one before this1 Bank 

, was committed to the purchase and an
other In connection with onr usual annual 
revision. All bad and doubtful debts In 
connection with our entire assets have 
been amply provided for.

The profit arising from the purchase of the 
assets of the Bank of British Columbia, 

1 after making the special addition of $73.- 
000 to the Pension Fund referred to In the 

v statement, amounted to $562.776. This 
practically constitutes the premium re- 

. celved on the stock of this Bank Issued 
In that connection, namely, $2,000.000. 
From this source, together with the ordin
ary profits of the Bank, which have

$433,461 06 
153,000 OO: Stock in North-West Transportation CompanyDecember

$586,461 06
In the two years since the formation of the Northern Navigation Company, 

.that Company has paid dividends of 10% per annum out of net earnings, and has 
! carried forward a surplus of $25,000; and the Directors have every confidence 
!that the future earnings of the Company will admit of their continuing the pay
ment of this dividend.

The Company have no bonded debt or Preference Stock.
Messrs. Osier & Hammond are authorized to receive subscription* on and after this date at their eflleee 

No. 18 King Street West, Toronto, for, the $238,300 of stock of the above Company at 106, the Directors) 
reserving the right to allot only such subscriptions and for such amounts as they may approve.

Subscription books will be opened at Messrs. Osier <fe Hammond's office, Monday, June 17th, and 
close not later than Thursday, June 27th.

A deposit of 15 o/o is payable on subscription, and the balance of 90 o/o on allotment. If no allotment Is 
made, deposit will be returned without deduction, and if a partial allotment is made the surplus deposit will be 
applied toward the amount payable on allotment.

Application will be made in due course to have the stock listed on the Toronto Stock Exchange,
Toronto, 15th June, 1901.

DYS-THE MEW FRENOI tl
$2Although Canada resembles the United 

States in some things we are not near 
the end of our expenditure on railroads, 
canals and other public improvements. 
We have but commenced. We do not 
wish to refer too persistently to the sub
ject of transportation, but we have not 
yet succeeded In solving many of the pro
blems which have been prominently before 
us for the past few years. Wc still re
quire better elevator and shipping facili
ties at ’Montreal and conditions more satis
factory to the marine Insurance companies 
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. For our 
Pacific trade we require not mints or as
say offices, but transportation facilities 
which will make Vancouver or Victoria a 
more desirable port than Seattle as the 
southern terminus of the great coastwise 
trade with Alaska and the Yukon district. 
In both trans-Atlantic and trans Pacific 
trade, If we are to obtain the share to 
which we are entitled by our ^products, 
and our geographical position, «Fe must 
bestir ourselves. The problem as a whole 
does not become easier, and whether It 
be the building of railroads and canals, or 
of shipping for our inland lakes and rivers 
or to cross the great oceans which wash 
our long shore-lines, no subject is likely 
to command the attention of legislators 
In Canada to so great an extent for years 
to come as transportation.

Mr. J. W. Flavelle moved, seconded by 
Mr. Kingman :

That bylaws Nos. 1 to 8 as read be and 
are hereby adopted as the bylaws of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce.

In moving the resolution Mr. Flavelle 
said :

There are certain changes necessary In 
the bylaws of the bank, and we have 
decided to submit them all to be re
enacted with the needed amendments em
bodied therein. I will only call your at
tention to the two alterations which are 
of Importance. The first is the change 
In the date of the annual meeting, the 
reason for which I will ask Mr. Walker 
to explain; the second is the proposed 
increase In the sum placed at the disposal 
of the board, from $16,000 to $20.000. 
Speaking to a group of business men it 
is hardly necessary for me to say that, 
while the assets have grown from $22.- 
000.000 in 1892 to $67.000.000 this year, the 
responsibility resting upon the president, 
vice-president and directors has propor
tionately grown, and that a larger sum 
might now tx< treasonably allotted for 
their remuneration.
The General Manager :

The change in the date of the bank’s 
annual meeting is proposed to meet the 
practical difficulties which, in the present 
scope of our operations, are occasioned 
by holding the meeting in the summer. 
When the country was small and the

\m
234613$5

3This successful and highly popular remedy, as Sg- 
employed in the Continental Hospitals by Bicord, 
Rostan. Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all o 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 2.^ 
kind and etirpiss'** even thing hitherto employed. ^

111

con
tinued to be very satisfactory, we have 
been able to add to the Reserve Fund 
$750,000 and to make a further appropri
ation of $95,710 to • Bank Premises Ac
count. THERAPION No.in a rental à»bly sh ir; time, often a few <l(tys only 

removes all discharge • from the urinary,organs, (Sc, 
leding injections, the use of which dies irr#-' 2 

parable harm by laving the foundation of stricture 
and other serious <li«'*n«es.

THERAPION No. 2!;
for impurity ol the bl«»od. scurvy, pimples, »pyts, " ■ 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secim- 
dar7symptom»,gout, rheumatism, and all diseases . ^ 
for which it has been too much a fashion to em- P» 
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, Ac., to the destruction 
of sufferers' teeth and ruin of health. This pre- « a 
paratlon purifies the whole system through the* ^ 
blood, ana thoroughly eliminates every poisoneui * 9 
matter from the hodr. 2 ^

J3SB6E388Mte2|i
r1nese, and all the dietrcesln, coo.equ.nee» ol 

early error, eaceai, residence in het. unhealthy o ~i 
climate., &c. It pu.seise. eurprt.lng oowt Ii

inc .trenath and eirour to the debilitated, eel.

The office established at Fort Steele as 
a snh-ageney of Cranbrook In 189» has 
been closed.

The various branches, agencies and de
partments of the Bank have been Inspect
ed anting the year.

The Directors have again pleasure In 
recording their appreciation of the effl- 

, eleney and real with whleh the offleers 
9*e performed their respec-

Health of body, strength of mind, steadiness of 
nerves are the best and most precious gifts man can 
lay upon the altar of his conjugal love. Restor- 
ine operates on the nerves which control the 
sexual system, and infuses into it, power and vigor. 
No such thing as failure in life, is possible in 
perfect manhood ; it is the lack of vitalforce, and 
the depletion of sexual energies that makes failures 
of men. R-eatorine awakens a man to a 
sense of restored vitality and power. Why be 
weak when you can so easily become strong? 
Proofs are the test Sworn testimonials sent to any 
one on receipt of name. Five Day»' Trial Treatment 
sent Absolutely Free. Write To-Day. e

Oer “ Roatorine” 
CURES are 

S»e TEST.
North Bay, Ont., 

July 31st, 1900.
Dear Sir: — Have fin

ished taking your 30 days 
treatment, ana am in every 
way improved. I weigh 20 
lbs. more, and am much 
stronger, and my nerves are 
very much better.

Yours sincerely, H. N.

(Sworn Testimonial.)

/j

of the Bank h 
tive duties.

$

ROBERT KILGOUR.
Vice-President.

Li
Toronto, June 11th. 1901.

wIn moving the adoption of the report 
the Vice-President said:

VICE-PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS. | Dr. Kohr Medicine Co. Montreal. |P. 0. Drawer 
2341.THERAPIONïjÏÏjSgîl

4/6. ordering, elate w £ 
umber* is required,.-md observe 
which is a tsc-simi!<* of word

Chemists ami Merchants 
Price in England J/V & 
which of the tl 
abnve Trade Mark,
“ Thbrafion ” a* it appears on the Government » g 
Stamp (in white Utters on a red ground) affixed to Je* 
everr oackage by order 6t Her Majesty’s Hon. g 
Commissioners, and without which it la a forgery . V 7*

Sick Headache means a Disturb
ed Stomach.

St. Leon Water Our Bottled Ales are 
not carbonated—they 
are brewed from the 
finest malt and hops 
only, are fully matured 
In wood and bottle and 
are therefore pure and 
wholesome as well as 
mellow and delicious.

I do not turcs, the facts regarding which, however, 
re- may be full of ground for encouragement. 

It Is quite evident that our people are
CURES BOTH.

Dyspepsia is the road to many ills. ST. 
LEON WATER cures it promptly.

ALL DRUGGISTS OR

MINISTER SHOOTS HIS FRIEND.
The move

ment In the prices of shares, however, is
Remonstrated With for Whipping; 
His Daugrhter, Rev. Charles Adams 

Shoots Dr. J. G. Jesnp.
Berkeley. Cal., June 18.—Dr. J. G. Jesup, 

a dentist, was shot and fatally wounded 
last night by Rev. Charles Adams, form
erly an Episcopal minister. It is stated 
that Adams’ daughter called J»sup by tele
phone, and asked him to come to her home 
and prevent her father from whipping her. 
When Jesnp arrived at the Adams house 
and remonstrated with him. Adams drew a 
revolver and shot the dentist thru the 
breast. Adams «s in jail and Jesnp is dy
ing. Both men were fast friends.

. hl<N 
{Juan,
F,

’Phone Main 1321. 125 Queen East.as a national industry, which will con
tinue to progress as long as any profit is 
made In excess of the cost of working. 
Much more serious than the fall In shares 
is the persistent tendency towards labor 
troubles and the fall In the price of lend. 
If one or more refineries on an adequate 
scale result from the bounty granted by the 
Dominion Government, doubtless the sil
ver-lead mines will be generally worked 
even at the present low prices, nnd in a 
few years we may succeed In smelting 
nil the ores of British Columbia In our 

In Rossland the ore ship-

WnsolChairs-Jables - MmALL DEALERS. St. fa

lyahn- 
M- k

f.i

For hire.Bank
considered

afresh by this Bank. We have thus had a 
î further opportunity to judge of the char- 
: avter of the staff as well as of the busl- 
i a<*ss wc have taken over, and we feel 
| fully warrant ort In snylne that we have 
j made a most Important and valuable acqul- 
I titlon. On the other hand, the Rhnrehold- 

vrs Of the Bank of British Columbia, al- 
I most all of whom are now onr Sharehold-i 
i *‘rs, are to be eoncratulated on the out- 

The disadvantage which the 
branches of the Bank of British Columbia

If you want chairs and 
tables for your card 
parties, musicales, etc., 
Telephone 3444.

The Schomberg Furniture Co.,

•n
Dr. Arnold’s 

Catarrh Cure
own country, 
ments have Increased as compared with 
the previous year, and In the Boundary 
district the outlook Is quite satisfactory.

The total figures of the year, as we had 
a right to expect, exceed any previous 

The total results of mining, both

The
créa,,.
§76
the g„ 
April 

Port

Hoidei

KttJr

Cures all forms of 
Catarrh. No inhaler—no 
blower—no costly instru
ment—you just sniff it 
naturauy.lt gives instant 
relief, never fails to cure. 
All druggists sell it.

Albion and Bolton Old Boya
Are Invited to attend the celebration and 

Old Boys’ reunion at Bolton on Dominion 
Day. A good program has been arranged.

year.
metallic and non-metalllc. for the year 
1900, are given by the Geological Survey as 
over 63 million dollars, and while there Is 661 and 068 YonnHitrsst 3$ JF
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Perfect Manhood
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THE PATENT FUSED JOINT
AS USED IN OUR

HECLA FURNACE
Is the most valuable Improvement 
In furnace construction In recent 
years. By means of this patented 
method we fuse the Iron and steel 
which go to make the dome Into 
one solid casting, 
danger of dust, smoke or gas.

The Hecla will burn every kind of 
fuel—coal, wood or peat.

Send us a sketch of your house, 
and let us give you an estimate.

There Is no

CLARE BROS. & CO.,
PRESTON, ONT.

Toronto Agent:
A. WELCH, 302 Queen St. West.

6863
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Store and Dwelling to Let MUNICIPAL BONDS !
Suitable for a good grocery, bakery or 
dairy, dwelling decorated throughout and 
heated with Pease Hot Air lurnace.
Rental $27.00. For full particulars apply to

THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING
TRUST FUNDS

TO LOAN

On first Mortgage!

al„ Os to 6a <Md; Walla, 5e 11W » 
No. .2 red winter. 5s lOd to 5s 10%d, 

Northern spring. 5s 6d to 5s lOd. Futures 
steady; July 5b 8%d, buyers; Sept, ob 8%a, 
buyers. Maize, spot steady: mixed Ameri
can, old, nominal; new. 3b lid to 3s It Hi1*. 
Futures inactive; July 3a lid. nominal, 
Sept. 3s ll%d, nominal; Oct. 4b 0%<1, uoml-

Parls—Open—Wheat firm: June 20f S5c, 
Sept, and Dec. 21£ 10c. Flour firm; June 
251 45c, Sept, and Dec. 27f 05c. French 
country markets partially dearer.

London—Open—Wheat on passage q 
and steady. Cargoes about No. 1 Cal., Iron, 
prompt, 29s 4%d. sellers; Walla, iron, pass
age, 2!*s 3d, sellers; iron. June and July, 
28s 10%d, sellers; Australian, iron, passage, 
29s 4i*l, sellers; La Plata. June. 27s 1VJ, 
sellers. Parcels No. 1 Nor., spring, July, 
steam, 27s 6d paid; steam. Sept, and Oct., 
28s 3d paid. Maize on passage quiet ana 
steady. Cargoes La Plata, yellow, rye 
terms, loading, 18s l%d, buyers: JW J®® 
Aug., 18s l%d, buyers. Dannblan. on pass
age, 18s 7%d, buyers; July 18s 7%d, buy
ers; Aug. 18s 7%d. buyers. Oats. Parce*J* 
American, No. 2 clipped, July, 14s 9d paid, 
white, on passage, 15s 3d paid. English

1 CAtchison com. ..
Atchison prêt. .
Anaconda Cop. ,
B. K. T.
B. O. com... 
u At O. nref.
Consol. Gas ............. 221% 223%
ches. & Ohio ......... 60% 60%
C. C.C. & 8t. L.... 85% 88 ____ ,
L'ont. Tobacco ........ 68 88% 87% 88
C., B. & Q.........196% 196% 196% 190
Chic., M. & St. P.. 183% 183% 178% 179
Chic., Ot. Weat.... 24% 24% 24 24
Can. Southern .... 71% 71% 71%
Col. Fuel & 1.....132% 133 123 12»
Can. Pacific By... 104% 104% 104 104
Del., Lack. A W... 239% 239% 1
Erie com..................... 44% 44%
Erie 1st pr...

Steel
U.S. Steel pr...........
General Electric .. 2 
Illinois Central ... 148 
Int. Paper com.
Iowa Central ..
Louis. & Nash. .
Northwest pr. .
Erie 2nd pr.........
Wheeling ...........
Chicago & Alton... 46 
Col. Southern .,
Denver prêt. ...
Mexican Central .. 20 
Missouri Pacific .122 
M., K. & T., com.. 31
M. , K. &, T., pr.... 65
Manhattan ..........
Met. St. tty. ...
N. Y. Central ..
Nor. & W. com.
North American.
Ont. & West. ..
Penn. R. It..........
People's Gas .
Pacific Mail .
Koek Island ....
Reading com. ..
Reading 1st pr.
Republic Steel .... 28% 23 
Southern Ry. com. 33% 34 
Southern Ry. pr.... 88Vi 
Southern Pacific ..
St. L. & 8.W., pr 
Texas Pacific ...
Tenn. C. & I....
Twin City ...........
U.S. Leather com. 14% 14 
U.S, Leather pr.... 7914 
U.S. Rubber com... 21 
Union Pacific com.. 113 
Union Pacific pr... 91
Wabash 
Western
Wabash com. ..77J
Wabash B bonds.. IP L
Reading 2nd ........... 58 58%

Sales to noon, 527,800; total sales, 90fiT,200.

6»;
Where the most cautious may 
leave their money with impli-s 
cifc confidence that it is not

a DEPOSITORY 
FOR SAVINGS
,abject to riak of any kind is provided by the Savings Department of

THE mm PERMANENT AID WESTERS CVtm M1RT8ASE C0RP3RATI0)I

Wo own and offer, subject to tale :
Brockvtlle. Ontario, 4 p,c. lnatal-

monts, duo 1031............................ $35,000
Truro, Nova Scotia, 4 p.c„ due

1930........................................................
Niagara Falls. Ontario. 4 p.o. In

stalments, due 1920...................
Westmount, Quebec, 3} p.e„ due 

1988.......................................................
Prices may be had on application. 

A- E. AMES & CO.. - • TORONTO.

221£4040: Firmer Tone in Liverpool Wheat and 
Maize Markets-

27.600A. M. Campbell
12 Richmond St, East. Tel. Main 2351,

88
17,800 

25,000 |
LOWEST RATES.

No Commission Charged to 
Borrowers.

No Valuation Pee on Loans or 
$2000 and over.

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL
Toronto General Trusts Building.^

Offices-Toronto Street, Toronto.
Uberal rates of Interest allowed, paid or compounded half-yearly.

PREMIER Company,

ii let
It la recognized as In Chicago Wheat Futures Declined 

Fractionally,
Closed at 
for the July and September Op- 

Loeal Grain and Produce—

IMPERIAL 
1 TRUSTS GO.

OF CANADA,
32 CHURCH STREET TORONTO

$400.000

ida'o< Bat Rallied and 
Previous Final Figure*43

7172% 7
50

249$

72
48% tOSLER & HAMMOND

StockBrokers and Financial Agent?

0.8. 4
00road; no road has a better or more wide

awake management, while It is a fact that 
every step taken to round out the system 
has found ample Justification In resu.ts 
which have ensued. Purchasers of the 
preferred stock will get 5 per cent, divi
dends in the not very far distant future, 
and those of the common will hold a se
curity which will discount a position It Is 
bound to take up as a dividend payer loug 
before It gets its distribution. The South
ern Railway command over the traffic of 
an area reached by 6500 miles of road, Is 
too well known to need discussing. Last 
year It showed a traffic density of 350,000 
ton miles per mile of road, Increased from 
an average of 270.000 ton miles 
in only three years; and. as show
ing what has been going on In the matter 
of handling this large Increase In traffic, 
It Is only necessary to state that freight 
train mile earnings for 1900 were $162.24, 
or nearly 20 per cent, higher than for 1897.

98s
248 248 tlom

Notes.141)'! IToronto.23%23% 23
World Office,

Tuesday Evening, June 18.
In Liverpool to-day wheat futures were 

little changed in prices from yesterday. 
Maize options %d lower for the October 
delivery. In Paris, wheat options rose 5 
to 20 centimes, and flour options 15 to LO 
centimes.

Chicago wheat options yesterday declined 
%c to %c per bushel, but rallied and closed 
at previous final figures. September corn 
advanced a net %c for the day.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to-day were 213 cars, last week 330, 
last year 311.

Liverpool receipts of wheat during the 
past three days. 399,000 centals. Including 
388,000 American. Receipts of

the past three days, 116,200

873737 37
110% 111 110% 110% 
203% 203% 203 203

% 58% 57% 57%

46 46%
15 15

2.8 Kins St. West. Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London. Eng-. 
New York Montreal and Toronto Excnang 
bought and sold on communion.
E. B Oslkr.

H. C. Hammond.

X
.. 58*Advances in Other Canadian Stocks 

Yesterday
21 21 country markets quiet.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat, spot quiet; No.
1 standard Cal., 6s Od to 6s 0%d; Walla, 
5s ll%d to 6s; No. 2 R.W.. 5s lOd to 5s 
10%<1; No. 1 Nor. spring. 5s 8d to 5s 10a, 
buyers. Spot corn steady; mixed Ameri
can, old, nominal; new. 3s lid to 3s 11 .frd* 
Futures quiet; July 3s 11%<1. buyers; Sept. 
3s ll%d, value; Oct. 4s. value. Hour, Minn., 
17s (3d to 18s 9d.

London -Close—Wheat on passage quieter 
and hardly any demand. ™°'.a
hard Duluth, steam, July. 30s 9d paid- 
Parcels No. 1 Nor. spring, steam. June, 27s 
paid. Maize on passage quiet but kwwiy. ■ 
Spot American, mixed, 19s. new. r lour, 
pot Minn., 23s 3d. a .. . .
Antwerp-Spot wheat, steady; No. 2 red J 

winter, 10%f. i
Paris—Close—Wheat firm: June 20f 35e, 

Sept, and Dec. 21f 20c. Flour firm; June 
25f 55c, Sept, and Dec. 27f 10c.

$ n Capital
hterest allowed on money deposited

R. A. Smith.
F. G. OSLUK15

101 101
29% 122 MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS120

3131% 31
65% 64

122% 124% 122 
.. 175 175% 173 173

158% 157

ot the Toronto 
Campbell

84Meeting 
Exchange—Mr,

1»resident—Dominion Coni

Anneal
Stock
Elected
„t 4i—The Day oat Wall Street- 

Rates and Foreign Bx-

Bonos and debentures on convenient terms. 
INTEREST ALLQWED OX lMMUMli* 

Highest Current Rates.

322
(See particulars below.) 

director**
157157 535853 58

lie lie Sings e to 6) «il10*2% 104102 107
8787 H. S. HOWLAND, Esq., President

Toronto.
j, D. CHIPMAN, Esq., Vlce-Prea

Vice-President St. Stephen Bank, N.B. 
HUGH SCOTT, K*l.. Insurance Lnder-

t Receiver-General.
THOMAS WALMSLKÏ: Esq.,

dent Queen City insurance Company.
H M. PELLATT, Esq.. President Toronto 

Electric Light Company.
OWEN JONES, Esq. . C. E.. Loidon, Eng.

The Company Is authorized to act as 
Trustee, Agent and Assignee In the case of 
Private Estates, and alio for Public Com-
P*Inrarest allowed on money deposited a* 
4 Der cent, per annum compounded hair- 
yearly; if left for three years or over, 4% 
per cent, per annum. . _

Government Municipal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 to 
4% ner cent, per annum.

37137 American
. 1531/4, 153 
. 119#
. 421/4,

152 152
118% 119% 
4214 43

Money corn .during
centals. ,

To-day’s Montreal flour receipts, 3300 bar
rels; market <iuiet.

Danublan maize shipments the past-week, 
1,592,000 bushels.

ed78 Church-street.120
eke»*®- 43Money Market».

The Bank of England discount rate is 3 
per cent. Open market discount rath, 2% 
10 2% per cent.

The local money market is steady. Money 
on call 5 per cent.

Money on call In New York firm at 3 to 
5 per cent. ; last loan, 4 per cent.

168% 170*4 
47 4714
79% 79% 
22U 22%

. 160% 173 
. 47% 47 G. G. BainesWorld Office.

Tuesday Evening, June 18. 
Twin City Rapid Transit was again the 

feature of the Canadian stock market to- 
dni advancing a net 2% po uts for the 
I/’ Alter closing at 89% bid yesterday 
/loads}’ nifteriioou, the Issue sold up to- 

to 91 in Montreal and closed on the 
Montreal Stock Exchange at 90% bid and 
jut asked. On Wall-street the Issue eeW 
./to 91% and closed at Jl% bid and 9- 

iïted un the local (Toronto) exchange 
the security sold up to 91% and closed at 
ulx hid and 91% asked. A party of To
ronto and New Xork financiers, headed by 
Mr A. E. Ames, leaves to-morrow (W etl- 
nesday) by private car to look over the

nefhate ‘rature. Montreal Street Hallway 
today rose 1% points, and the new issue 
2U noints. Dominion Coal was again So#* to-day, selling up to H at The cl 
It Montreal. Despite the trackmeùs strike 
i* l’ It gained a fraction to-day, as did also 
Toronto* Electric Light, Canada^ General 
ICIectrtc and Richelieu. Montreal L., H. 
£ P. was active arouud^lOl and 102.

90

Member Toronto Stock Bxcbange.
Buys and sells Stocks on London* New 
York, Montreal and Toroito Stock ^Ex
changee.

Tel. No. 820.

World*» Wheat Shipments*
World’s wheat shipments the past week 

totalled 8,298,000 bushels, against 10,192,000 
bushels the previous week and 8,382.000 
bushels the corresponding week of 1900. 
By countries the shipments were :

Week End. Week End. 
June 17,’01. June 16,00. 

Bush. Bush.
4.678,000 
1,400,000 

288,000 
1,832,000
' *184,000

8,298,000 8,382,000

Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing quotations at 

Imnortant wheat centres to-day.

Chica 
New
Toledo ............................
Detroit, red (No. 2)... 
do. white (No. 1)...

Duluth, No. 1 Nor... 
do. No. 1 hard ....

Minn. No; 1 Nor.........

KKn 56%
68% 69 
47 47
71% 71% 
90 01%

69 Chicago Gossip.
J. J. Dixon has the following this even

ing from Chicago:
Wheat—There has been an uninteresting 

market In wheat to-day. with fluctuations 
confined to narrow limits. Foreigners were 
doing nothing and cash demand was slow. 
Bradstreet’s report was bearishlv construed 
by local traders, but^ some of the more 
conservative speculators look upon present 
values as low enough and are inclined to 
take the buying side on weak spots, which i •- 
seems to be a reasonable proposition for 3Ç 
moderate profit. s » ..

Corn—Firm and at times st.'-onc. At 
time the market showed %c to %c advance.
Very small country offering® and small 
local receipts have been the legitimate rea
son for strength. So far as the pit trade 
is concerned, it has been narfow. Harris 
and Comstock have been the best huyfja. 
Local receipts were 293 cars, with 175 for 

There was some reaction from

13648% 48 Vlce-PresL
. 74 29 Toronto St,7Foreign Exchange. 

Buchanan & Jones, 27 Jordan-street, 
Toronto, stock brokers, to-day report clos
ing exchange rates as follows;

Between Banks.
Buyers,

N.Y. Funds.. 1-16 dis 
Mon Vi Funds, lue dis 
Demand St’g.. 911-16 
6u days sight.. 9 3-16 
Cable Traus.. 9 13-i6 9 7-8

—Rates in New York-
Posted. Actual.

4.89 14.88 to 4.88% 
4.86%|4.85% to ....

90 91
1414 REMOVED

To Dominion Bank Building, Cor. 
King and Yonge S tree ta

79,4 -a 2$ 

110% 111
21 Canada and U.8.... 4,760,000 

Russia ....
Danube ...
Argentina
India .........
Australia .

Totals ...

it118 . 2.032.000
• 8&222 
. 912,000
. 124,000
. 168,000

1)19191Sellers. Counter 
1-32 dis 1-8 to-1-4 

par 1-8 to 1-4 
93-4 916-16 to 101-16 

91-1 9 1-4 to 9 3-8
10 1-16 to 10 3-16

42',43% 4243pref. . 
Union A. E. WEBB.. 95% 96

228823
66 K (Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.

one

Fergusson Bonds.ose London Stock Market.
June 17. June 18. 

Last. Quo. Last Quo. 
.. 93 11-16 93
.. 93%
..106%

Hogs, lights, under 160 lbs. 6 62% ....
- sow, ::::::::";;:::: 3 ^ 4*00
“ stores
- stags .

Demand, sterling ...I 
Sixty days' sight ... | J. B. LOCKIE, Manager.135

& BlalkicCaah. July. Sent. 
... $0 70% $0 685<
.. 0 76% 0 74%
71% 0 71% 0
72% 0 73 0 72

. 4 SO 

. 2 001Consols, account 
Consols, money .
C. P. R.................
N. Y. Central .
Illinois Central ...............148
Pennsylvania 
St. Paul ...
Louis. & Nash...................113%
Northern Pacific
do. pref...............

Union Pacific ....
do. pref...............

Erie ........... ............
do. pref................

Reading ...............
Atchison ........... .
U. S. Steel ...................... 50%
do. pref. .

Rand Mines 
G. T. R. ..
Anaconda .

Toronto Stock»,
Morning. Afternoon. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
Stocks.$93- fork*:::;::: ESTATE NOTICE.me,

161nu THE CATTLE MARKETS.C l’.R. traffic earnings for the week end
ed June 14, $5(>7,UU0; same week last year, 
$575,UU0; increase, ^$22,000.

t„TÏ4e, ?^TdreM tà;s%. K
figures were $515,667, an ^Increase of $S9GL

A Boston wice says : “The four point 
advance in Dominion Coal to 40 tMs morn- 
lac was, it Is understood, based principally 
on buying for Montreal account. rhls 
company uow has Its headquarters in that 
city, where there has been some street 
talk regarding a dividend on the etock, 

a definite character can oe

Montreal ............................ 254 ... 254
Tpê :::::::::::
Merchants’...............160
Commerce .
Imperial ...
Dominion .,
Standard ..
Hamilton ..
Nova- Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Traders’
British America ... 112 108
West. Assurance .. 120 114 120 114
do. fully paid ............ 108% 109 108%

Imperial Life ............... 144 ... 144
National Trust ....
Tor. Gen. Trusts..
Consumers’ Gas ...
Ont. & Qu'Appelle
C N W L Co, pr.. 48% 47% 48% 47
CPU Stock...........104% 104% 104%
Toronto Elec. L............... 136% 138
Can. Gen. Elec.... 230 229 230 229%
do do pref. ............. 109% ... 100%

London Electric ... 110 ... 110 106
Com Cable Co......... 187 186 187% 186

do. coup, bouda... 102 lui 
do., reg. bonds .. 102

Dont.' Telegraph............
Boll Telephone ... 175 170 ... 170
Richelieu & Ont... 121% 121% 121% 121% 
Ham. Steamboat .... 106 ... 106
Toronto Railway .. 110% 100% 110 109%
London St. Rv —
Halifax Tram....... 92% ...
Winnipeg St. Ry........... 110 ... 110
Twin City Ry........  91% 91 91% 91%
Luxfer Prism, pr.. 100 ... 08 ...
Cycle and Motor, pf TO ... 70 ...
Carter-Crume, pr... 107 105% 107 105%
Dunlop Tire, pr.... 106 105% 106 106%
Dnm. Steel com.... 35 30

to-morrow, 
the top figure.

Oats—There has been more doing In oats 
than In wheat. Prices have been Irregular 
—lower at the opening, up Me to %c from 
the bottom, and then finally steady at 
around a compromise between the extremes. 
Bad crop advices were a factor. Cars, 
267, with 125 for to-morrow.

Provisions—Opened steady at about yes
terday's closing prices, and afterwards 
ruled strong, active and higher on good 
huving of September lard by e prominent 
local operator. Packers sold moderate,). 
Receipts of hogs less than expected and 
quality poor. Market closed firm, 29,000 
hogs estimated

(Toronto Stock Exchange),

23 Tarent# Street • . TORONTO
1501 WTIXECUTORS’ SALE OF RBSIDBN- 

Jld TIAli Property in Toronto.73
697878 0*69% Ô*(*iS%

Ô*éè% Ô 66%
Cable» quote Live Cattle Slow— 

Nothing Doing In New York.
New York, June 18.—Beeves—Receipts, 

227; nothing doing; nominally steady ; 
tables quoted live cattle slow at 10%c to 
12^4c per pound. Sheep—Steady, at 11c to 
12c; yearlings, 13c; refrigerator beef, weak, 
at SV£c to 9c per pound. Exports to-day, 
1450 cattle, 2456 sheep and 10,900 quarters 
of beef. Calves—Receipts, 8; very little 
trade ; steady feeling, good veals sold at 
$0. Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4766; 
moderately active and prices steady; sheep, 
$3 to $4; lambs, $6.10 to $6.75; few year
lings, $5. Hogs—Receipts, 2435; steady, $6 
to $6.36; common western, $6.

1 72160 113 The undersigned offer for sale the fol
lowing desirable residential property 
ate In the northern part of the city, 
to the Belt Line and Yonge-street car 
routes, and within a short distance from 
the Queen's Park. The property Is known 
as house No. 28 North-street, Toronto, and 
has a frontage on the westerly side of said 
street of about 79 feet, by a depth of about 
198 feet. On the property is a large rough
cast two-storey dwelling, with summer 
kitchen and shed attached.

Tenders in writing are called for, and 
will be received by the undersigned up to 
and including the 26th day of June, 1901.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

For further particulars and conditions
THE ToPiSntcTqeneral trusts cor

poration, corner Yonge and Col- 
borne-streets, Toronto, Executors of 
the estate of the late William Blight.

155 154 154 153
232% 231 232% 230%
243 240% 842 240 MORTGAGES.100% situ-

close100
Chicago Market*.

John- J. Dixon reports the following 
Chicago Board of

93. ... 230 ... 232
. 217 216% 217% 217
. 235 233 235 233%

200 205 200

.........94 BatataMoney loaned on Improved Rea 
at lowest rates.

45461£ fluctuations ou the 
Trade to-day ;73%

24%
.. 72 
.. 24% Open. High. Low. Cloa-"-. 

Wheat—July ... 70% 70% 69% 70%
“ -Sept... 68% 68% 68% 68*

Corn—July ...... 43% 43% 43* 43 a
Oats—July ...... 28 28% 28 28%
Pork—July . ...14 65 14 87 14 65 14 87
Lard-July .....8 62 8 70 8 02 §70 
S. Ribs—July ..8 00 8 12 8 00 8 12

log
50*4 JOHN STARK &C0il iiô 107 110

112
107 90
107

300 M 142%
n%
10% 26 Toronto Street,but nothing of 

ascertained.”
to-morrow.

133 131
... 157 ... 157 
Û17 215 217 213

e • •
At the annual general meeting of the 

Toronto Stock Exchange the following: offi
cers were elected for the ensuing >ear . 
“resident. J. Lome Campbell; vice-presi
dent. It. A. Smith ; secretary, R. F. Tem
ple ; treasurer, A. P. Burrltt: Executive 
Committee, G. Tower Fergusson, N. Mac- 
me M Boulton; auditors, J. K. Niven, E. 
D 'Eraser The following resolution was

board would bear testimony to his uniform 
rmirtesv of manner in all the ordinary 
iffalis of life, as well as to his sterling 
Integrity and honor In business transaction! The many years of life granted
him only served to strengthen these correct 
minci Dies, which he allowed to guide him, 
and those who were longest acquainted 
with the deceased are the most ready to 
accord that respect for his memory w hlch 
to warranted by a thoroty honorable Ufe. 
Be it further resolved, that a copy ofiWs 
resolution be forwarded to the bereaved 

as'an expression of the sentiments 
of his fellow-members ou the

J.LORNE CAMPBELL
28 Jordan Street, 

STOCK BROKER,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Member Chicago Board of Trade.

COMMISSION ON GRAIN *?.

LOCAL LIVE STOCK.London Money Market.
London, June 18.—Altho the payment of 

the loan statement causes an increased de
mand for money, rates were not materially 
affected, owing to the preparations before
hand. The reduction of the German bank 
rate tended to accentuate the ease of dis
counts. An early reduction of the French 
bank rate is expected.

Prices on the Stock Exchange were steady 
and there were few events of interest, 
sols were fairly steady, 
dull. Americans opened

(X) 60 GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
The run of live stock was fairly large- 

84 carloads, all told, composed of 1491 cat
tle, 635 hogs, 546 sheep and lambs and 
about 100 calves.

The quality of fat cattle generally was 
not as good as It bas been upon several 
oeeaslons lately. The bulk of the best 
stall-fed having been marketed, there are 
more of the medium, meal-fed. grass cat- 
tie coming forward, both in the shippers
ttDTrabdeCwarsC'‘EFW but still It was 
fairly good, especially for the choice lots 
of fat cattle. Prices for choice, wel-fln 
Ished, stall-fed exporters were not any 
easier. The two best loads that were sold 
on the market to-day were brought in jv 
Messrs. Heal & Smith, and the prlce pnld 
for these was 55.45 per cwt.. less $5 on the
t'prirosdSfor butchers' cattle were eeeter. 
The reason for this was that there vtere 
few outside buyers, there being none from 
Montreal, ns the markets there were bad 
on Monday, and there are mort. of the 
meal-fed grass cattle (some of which are
of good quality) coming forwards but. 
after all, the good cattle sold at good prices.

There were few feeders or stockers, and
PrT4S,e“weree<1ahout820e*mllch cows and 
springer*, generally of the medium dajjjj, 
with two or three choice cows amongst 
them. Prices ranged all the 
$25 to $50 each. The bulk sold at $35 to 
$45 each.

East Buffalo Market.
East Buffalo, N.Y., June 18.—Cattle-Of

ferings light; no change In the basis of 
price. There were about 75 head of calves 
on sale, and with a good demand sold 
full steady. Choice to extra were quot
able $5.75 to $5.90; good to choice* $5.50 to 
$5.75. Sheep and Lambs—Demand moder
ate; not enough to make a change In the 
quotations from yesterday. Lambs, choice 
to extra, $4.66 to $4.80; good to choice,$4.40 
to $4.60; spring lambs, $6.50 to $7; sheep, 
choice to extra, $3.90 to $4.10; good to 
choice, $3.75 to $3.90; yeartlngs, $4 to $4.25; 
export lambs, $4.70 to $4.76. Hogs—Slow 
on light and steady on heavy, with 20 
loads on sale. Heavy, $6.10 to $6.15; mix
ed, $6.10 to $6.15; yorkers, $6 to $6.06; pigs, 
$6 to $6.06; roughs, $5.40 to $5.55; stags, 
$4.25 to $4.60. There was a fair clear
ance and a steady close.

1042 Flour—Ontario patents,. In bags, $3.30 to 
$4.20 ; Manl- 
prlces Include

136
$3.60; Hungarian patents, 
toba bakers’. $3.95. These 
bags on track in Toronto.

tv per cent, patents, car lots, Jn 
middle freights, are quoted at $2.6o MESSRS. MACLAREN, MACDONALD, 

SHEPLEY & MIDDLETON, 28 To- 
ronto-etrect, their Solicitors herein. 

Dated at Toronto, June 5, 190L 42536

Nlnet 
bags, 
to $2.85.

102 101
101 102 101% Con- 

Home rails were 
at about

E. W. Nelles & Co.125 125
parity,

Irregular, and with a dull tendency, ip re
sponse to the weakness In New York. A 
notable • exception was the strength of 
Atchison, St. Paul and Illinois. The close 
was steady.

Successors to Gormaly <St Oo.Wheat—Millers are paying 66c for red 
and white, and 66%c (low freight to New 
York) was bid for export: goose, ©c to 64c 
north and west, middle 65c; Manitoba No. 
2 hard, 88%c, grinding In transit

Oats—Quoted at 30%c 
west, 81c middle and 32c

Barley—Quoted at 45c middle and 46c 
east for No. 2, and 39c for No. 3 extra.

STOCK BROKERS, McKINNON BÜILD1NS
A DMINISTRATORS' NOTIOB TO 

A. CREDITORS.
In the matter of the estate of James Shu

ler, late of the Village of Thornhill, in 
the County of York, merchant, deceased. 
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the

°0rr5Pk HHINTZ. ( Phone MIS 116.Mm ltto
93

to 31c north nnfi 
east.Cotton Market..

New York, June 18.—Cotton—Futures 
opened steady. June 8.29, July 8.33, Aug. 
7.75, Sept. 7.47, Oct. 7.40, Nov. 7756, Dec. 
7.39, Jan. 7.40, Feb. 7.40. March 7.43.

New York. June 18.-Cotton—Spot closed 
dull. Middling Uplands, 8%c; middling 
Gulf, 8%c. Sales, 1849 hales.

New York, June 18.—Cotton—Futures 
closed steady. June 8.17, July 8.21, Aug. 
7.67, Sept. 7.40, Oct. 7.33. Nov. 7.29, Dac. 
7.32, Jan. 7.34, Feb. ,J.34. March 7.37.

Liverpool Cotton Morlcet.
Liverpool, June 18.—(4 p.m.)—Cotton

Spot moderate demand: prices l-32d higher. 
American middling, fair, 5 5-32d; good in d- 
dling, 4 29-32d ; middling, 4 21-32d ; low mid
dling, 4 7-16d; good ordinary. 4 3-ltid; ordi-
ntThe sales6»! the day were 8000 hales, of 
which 500 were for speculation and export, 
and Included 7500 American. Receipts, 4000
bales; no American. __

Futures opened quiet and steady aha 
closed steady. American middling. L.M.t 
June, 4 33-64d to 4 34-64(1, buyers; June and 
July, 4 33-64d, sellers; July and An?.. 
4 32-G4d, buyers; Aug. ai“d8ept, 4 26-64dto 
4 27-64d, sellers; Sept.. 4 26-Md to 4 27-Md, 
sellers ; Oct., G.O.cT, 4 10-64d, sellers, Oct. 
and Nov., 4 7-64d. 8clle.rBj *ovj DS^P 

ttx, sellers; Dec. and Jan., 4 5-64d, sc - 
Jan. and Feb., 4 5-64d to 4 6-64d, stll-

Rcvised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, chapter 
129, that all creditors and other persons 
having claims against the estate of James 
Shutev, late of the Village of Thornhill, 
In (he County of York, merchant, deceas
ed, who died on or about the ITth day of 
March, A.D. 1901, are hereby required, on 
or before the 5th day of July, A.D. 1901, 
to send by post (prepaid), or deliver to the 

administrators of the

34 Peas—Millers are paying 66c to 67c north 
and west, 67c middle and 68c east.

Rye_Qnoted at 47%c north and west, 
49%c middle and 50c east.

Corn—Canadian, 45c at Toronto.

Bran—C It 
shorts at

Oatmeal—Quoted at $3.65 by the bag and 
$8.75 by the barrel, on track at Toronto, 
In car lots. Broken lots, 25c higher.

Toronto Sngrnr Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, $4.78,. and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.93. These prices are for delivery here, 
car load lots 5c less.

ST. LAWtlENCE MARKET.

83% 82 83% *82do. pref...................
do., steel bonds . VU 

W. A. Rogers,
War Eagle .... 
Republic 
Cariboo 
Golden ,

sisters, 
and feelings 
Stock Exchange.

87 Si90 Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, June 18.—Cattle—Steady ; good 

to prime steers, $5.40 to $6.20: poor to 
medium, $4.40 to $5.30; stockers and feed
ers slow, $3 to $4.80: calves. 25c higher, 
$4.25 to $6.50; Texas-fed steers. $4.25 to *5.

Hogs—Steady to $6.10: butchers’, $5.80 to 
$6.10; good to cholcè, heavy, $5.90 to $6.10; 
rough, heavy, $5.75 to $5.85; bulk of sales, 
$5.92% to $6.02%. ^ A . ,

Sheep—Steady to firm; good to choice 
wethers, $8.90 to $4.25: fair to choice, mix
ed, $3.50 to $4; Western sheen. $3.00 to 
$4.25; yearlings, $4 to $4.50: native Iambs, 
$4 to $5.15; Western lambs. $4.65 to $5.15.

. 104% 103% 304%

. 21 20% 21% 19

. 11% 10% 11%

. 38 84 36 35
6% 4% 6

1 irttie ............ 10 ,. • •••
Crow’s Nest Coal.. 332 315 825
North Star.......................
Brit Can L & I.... 55 48
Canada Landed .100 96
Canada Per.. W.C.. 122 121
Canadian 8 & L.............
Central Can. L.
Dora. Savings .
Hamilton Prov ............
Imperial L & I.... 78
Landed B. & L..............
Lon. & Can. L. & A ...
London Loan .................
Manitoba Loan ... 58
Ontario L & D................
Real Estate ...................
Toronto Sav. & L. ...
Toronto Mort., xd. ... 83

Toronto morning sales : Bank of Toronto, 
20 at 240%; Imperial, 4 at 231%; Hamilton, 
10 at 216, 10 at 216%. 15 at 216%; Western 
Assurance, fully paid, 25 at 108%, 3 at 
308% ; Consumers’ Gas, 5, 8 at 217, 20 at 
216; Northwest Land, pref., 30, 34 at 48; 
C.P.R., 25, 50, 25 at 104%, 75, 25, 25 at 
304%; Cable, 25. 25 at 186; Dominion Tel.,
2 at 324%; Richelieu, 25 at 121%, 50 at 
121%; Toronto Railway, 50 at 109%; Twin 
City, 25 at 00%, 25, 50. 25, 25 at 91%, 25, 
50, 50 at 91, 10, 10 at 91%. 50, 25. 25 at 91, 
50. 50, 50, 25, 50. 25, 300 at 91%; War 
Eagle, 500, 2000, 500. 500, 1000. 500 at 20; 
Golden Star, 500 at 5, 500 at 4%; Crow’- 
Nest Coal, 25 at 320.

103%pr..

10%
(McK.)
Star ...........

Note» By Cable.

the rate of discount of the 
Imperial Bank of Germany was reduced 
from 4 to 3* per cent, to-day.

A. E. PLUMMER & CO.
16 KINO STREET WEST.

Financial Agents, etc. Corre
spondence Invited.

4

81Ô lty mills sell bran at $13.50 and 
$14.50 in car lots, f.o,b., Toronto. undersigned, 

tate of the said deceased, or to Messrs. 
Bull & Kyles, 14 Toronto-etreet, their 
Christian and surnames, with full particu
lars of their claims and statements of their 
accounts, and the nature of the security, 
If any, held by them, duly verified by 
affidavit.

And notice Is hereby further given that 
after the said 5th day of July, A.D. 1901, 
the administrators of the said estate will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall have been given, as 
above required, and the said administra
tors shall not be liable for such assets or 
any part thereof to any person or per
sons of whose claim notice shall not have 
been given at the time of such distribu
tion.
THE

57 58
135

ïlU J
advanced ^L2V4c & SZ

all round

HI*
. ... 134
. 73 70

Grand 'Frunk Earning».
Grand Trunk Railway System earning 

June, 1901, Î524.S28; 1900, PARKER 8 CO.8th to 14th _
$515,867; Increase, #8961. The receipts of sheep, lambs and calves 

were about equal to the demand Prices 
for these ruled steady at Friday s quota
^Export cattle—Choice lots of export cat
tle are worth from $5.25 to $5.40 per cwt., 
while lights are worth $4.85 to $5.12%.

Hulls—Heavy export bulls sold at $4 to 
$4.50 per cwt., while light export bulls 
sold at $3.75 to $4. -

Butchers’ cattle—Choice picked lots of 
butchers’ cattle, equal in quality to the 
best exporters, weighing 1050 to 1150 lbi. 
each, sold at $4.50 to $4.80.

Loads of good butchers’ cattle are worth 
$4.40 to $4.65, and medium butchers mlx- 

helfers and steers. $4.30 to $4.50

113 Stock and Share Brokers. 136 
Mining Stocks a Specialty. Correspond 
ence invited. Te ephone Main 1001.
Ol VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO

74 Cheese Market».
Ingersoll, Ont., June 18.—At the Cheese 

Board, held here to-day. about 500 colored 
and about 100 boxes white were boarded ; 
9%c bid on board; no sales; salesmen hold
ing for 10c.

Campbellford, Ont.. June 18.—Camnbell- 
Cneese Board met to-dav: 1655 offered. 

Brenton got 200 at 9%c. Alexander 525 at 
9%c; Magrath 230 at 9%c; Magrath 400 at 
9 7-16c; balance refused.

112On Wall Street'.
to sell stocks .was effectual 85

Inbreak in g thru resistance .market
to-day, 
prices to a 
were a

110%
50

119%and carrying the general level of 
. „ materially lower basis. Their 

..«v - few spots of strength persisting, 
and their occasional successful efforts to 

resulted in
liei ~by driving the room shorts to cover. 
The dosing was 
The most potent

"1
75 MONEY TO LOAN

9« Mortgages, Stocks, Life Insurance Policies, 
Etc., Etc.

London and Canadian Loan and AganoyCo.,
Limited

108 Bay St., Toronto.

128 Receipts of farm produce were 800 bush
els of grain, 15 loads of hay and several 
lots of dressed hogs and potatoes.

Wheat—Three hundred bushels sold (as 
follows : White. 100 bushels at 70%c; red, 
100 bushels at 70%c; goose. 100 bushels at

fordrai-the declinecneck 4 5 64d 
ers; _
era.

quite active and weak. 
_ Influence In the market 

was the" State of doubt engendered as to 
the real status of the St. l’aul deal. In
vestigation by some independent uuthorl- 
ties elicited the Information that negoti
ations were in progress for bringing 
il'unl within the scope of the community 
of interest working out in the XV estern rail
way world. But many of the spécifie as
sertions. which have been set afloat by 
the very large speculative contingent 
which is making the St. Paul project the 
medium for their operations, were strip
ped to pieces. The most important of these 
was yesterday’s assertion that four per 
cent, bonds were to be offered for st. 
Paul at the equivalent of 290. To-day s 
version of the project carried it no 
further than an effort to secure the co
operation of the Morgan Hill holdings or 
St. Paul, with the Harrlman-Kuhn-Loeb 
holdings, in exchange for cooperation or 
the holdings of the latter Interest with 
those of the former in Northern Pacific. 
Missouri Pacific suffered from realizing on 
the ground that all the good news regard
ing the stock was out, and the Indepen
dent Steel Companies were notable suf
ferers from the same cause, the decline 
In Colorado Fuel reaching 10 aud in Ten
nessee Coal 5 3-8.

J. J. Dixon has the following this even
ing from New York:

The stock market opened generally lower 
this morning, and there was very consid
erable profit-taking in the first hour in al
most everything. The rest of the day the 
tone was nervous, and, tho there were oc-

tendency 
Missouri

Pacific, R.I. and the Atchisons were the 
prominent features of the railway list. 
AtchistWNssues held probably better than 
any, but in the afternoon there was ap
parently good buying of R.I. A rumor of 
the purchase of the control of the company 
by the Atchisons gained some credence. 
Bt. Paul and Union Pacific seemed to yield 
with very little resistance, with only oc
casional recoveries, and this was true, also, 
for Missouri Pacific account. B. & O. had 
a quick break of about 2 points, followed 
by a fractional recovery. Anthracite 
shares were strong, with little doing. Wls.

active and lower In

$60.00 to California and Back 
Till» Rammer,

An Illustrated book, which will be of 
mi ch interest to all who are expecting to 
take advantage of the low rates to Cali
fornia this summer, at the time of the Ep- 
wc-rth League Convention, to be held In 
San Francisco in July, has Just been Is
sued by the Chicago & Northwestern Rail- 

Muclr valuable Information Is given

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, 
LIMITED,

22 King-street East, Toronto,
Administrators.

G4r.The Metal Market».
New York, June 18.-Pig iron, easy; 

Northern, $14.25 to $15.50; Southern, $12.75 
to $15.25; copper, dull; broker, $17; ex-

assto 2Sc; plates, dull; spelter, dull; domes
tic, #3.95 to $4.

Oats—Five hundred bushels' sold at 87c
T °; j*2 Fifteen loads sold at $11 to $13

P<Dressed Hogs—Prices firm but unchanged. 
The Harris Abattoir Comnany reported 
having bought 70 dressed hogs at $9.2o to
^ IbDtatoes—Prices steady at 60c to 60c per 
bae bv the load. _The Dawson Commission Company report 

lots of potatoes easy at 40c to 4oc

3
ed cows,
per cwt. • x .

Common butchers’ cows. $4 to $4.-5, and 
Inferior grass cows, $3 to $3.60.

Heavy Feeders—Heavy steers, weighing 
from 1100 to 1200 lbs. each, of good breed- 
lug qualities, sold at $4.50 to $4.75 per cwt., 
while those of poorer quality but same 
weight sold at $4.40 to $4.50 per cwt.

Light Feeders—Steers weighing from 900 
to MOO lbs. each sold at $8.50 to $3.75 per

’Buffalo Stockgre—Yearling steers, 500 to 
800 lbs. each, sold at $3 to #3.40, and 
off colors and those of inferior quality at 
$2.50 per cwt. . ,

Milch Cows—Twenty cows and springers 
were sold at $25 to $50.

Calves—Thirty-six calves were sold at 
from $2 to $8.

Sheep—Deliveries, 546; prices easy at 
$3.50 to $4 lor ewes aud $2.00 to $3 per 
cwt. for bucks. ^ M ^

Spring Lambs—Prices steady at $2.50 to 
$4 each. „ . . . „

Hogs—Best select bacon hogs, uot less 
than 160 nor more than 200 lbs. each, un
fed and unwatered, off cars, sold at $7.12%; 
light, $6.62%, aud fats $0.62%.

Uncalled car lots of hogs sold at about 
$0.90 to $7. * ,

William Levack was one of the heaviest 
buyers, having purchased 180 butchers' and 
export cattle. The prices paid by Mr. Le
vack were as follows : Choice nicked lots 
of butcher cattle, *4.50 to *4.80: load* of 
good butcher*" at *4.40 to #4.65: medium 
mixed load* of cows, steers and heifers, 
$4.35 to *4.50; common butchers' cattle, 
*3.80 to *4 per cwt.

The Harris Company 
ora' cattle at $4 to $4.60 
and heifers, weighing 980 to 1050 lbs. each, 
$3.60 to $3.85 for medium to good cows: 
$3 to $3.25 for Inferior grass cows: 10 ml loll 
rows at $37 each; 42 sheen at $3.75 per 
cwt. ; 12 spring lambs at *3.75 to #4 each ; 
12 calves at *5 per cwt.

Crawford tc Hnnnlsett sold one load of 
choice butchers', 1100 lbs. each, at 4.70 
cwt. : one load mixed cows, heifers and 
steers, 1060 lbs. each, at #4.85 cwt.; one 
load short-keep steers. 1100 I Us. each, at 
#4.00 cwt.; and bought one load mixed but
chers', 1150 lbs. each, at *4.65: one load, 
1150 lbs. each, at *4.50 cwt.: one load, 
mixed cattle, 900 lbs. each, at #4 cwt.

E. S. McLean of Lucknow sold 10 
and heifers, 1165 lbs. each, at *4.60 cwt.

W. B. Levack bought 50 sheen at *3.75 
cwt.; 20 lambs at $4 each: 60 calves at $7
el\V.* H. Dean bought 5 loads exnortera, 1200 
to 1250 lbs. each, at *5 to *5.12 cwt.

F. Restrolck sold one load butchers and 
exporters, mixed, 1100 lbs. each, at #4.60.

Beal & Stone sold one exnort boll, 1680 
lbs., at *4 cwt. ; 112 hogs at $7.12% cwt.j 
20 lambs at *3.50 each; 16 sheep at $3.7a

James Armstrong bought four milch cows 
at $38 to *45 each.

R. Hunter bought 24 butchers' cattle, 950 
lbs. each, at *4.60 cwt.'

Whaley & McDonfcld. 
men, were kept busy, having sold a large 
number of cattle, as follows : 22 cattle,
1000 lbs. each, at *4.70; 22 cattle. 1000 lbs. 
each, at $4.40; 22 rattle. 1186 lbs. each, at 
$5; 15 cattle, 700 lbs. each, at $4.25: 22 
fat cowh. lino lbs. each, at *4.20: 11 export 
cows, 1180 lbs. each, at *4.05 per ewb; one 
milch cow. at *50; 19 cattle. 1100 lbs.,
each, at $4.65; two export bulls. liOO lbs. 
each, at $4.35 per cwt.

Shipments per O.T.R. : W. H. Dean, 9 
carloads ; Brown & Snell. 15 carloads; J. 
I unness, 3 carloads; A. Zollner. 3 carloads, 
all export cattle, and Brown & Snell, 1 
double-deck of export sheep.

J C. Snell of Snellgrove. Ont., editor of 
The Farmers' Advocate, was a visitor at 
the market to-day.
Export

WHALEY 6 
MCDONALD

3By their solicitor»,
BUiLL * KYLHS,

14 Toronto-street. 
Dated at Toronto this 5th day of June, 

A.D. 1901. ___________ 9
LIVE STOCK SALESMEN.

and personal attention given to consign
ments of stock. Correspondence solicit
ed. Office 96 Wellington-Avenue, Toron- 
to. Reference Dominion Bank. 366 
TELEPHONIC, PARK 787.

Toronto Mining Exchange.
June 18. 
Close.

way.
relating to the state, variable routes, etc. 
The rate via this line will be only $50.00 
for the round trip from Chicago, with cor
responding rates from other points. Copy 
of this book may be had free upon applies- 
tion to Mr. W. B. Knlskern, 22 Fifth-ave
nue, Chicago, Ill. *

June 17.
Close.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
Black Tall ............. 10 8 10 8
Cnn. Ü.F.S.
Cariboo tMcKin.) .. 38
C'ariboo-Hydraullc . 180 160 185

. 42 39 41% 39

. $85 $80 *85 $80

tn the high court
1 OF JUSTICE.
The Master In Chambers.

Monday, the third day of June. 1901.

m^onH5^n%%°oTdB^lntlff'

Toronto afternoon sales : Commerce, 1 
at 153%, 2 at 153; Hamilton. 10 at 217; 
Western Assurance, fully paid, 4 at 109; 
C.P.R., 25 at 104%; Can. General Electric, 
10, 10 at 280; Richelieu, 50, 5, 25. 25 at 
121%: Twin City. 25, 50, 50. 25, 25, 150, 25 
at 91%, 25, 25, 25 at 91%: War Eagle, 200 
at 19%; Cariboo (McK.), 500 at 36; Ci 
Nest Coal, 100 at 315.

car : Law Stamp :per bag.
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush.
“ fife, bush. .
“ red, bush .
“ goose, bush.,

.$0 70% to $. • • ■ 
. 70 .............4%0

33 37(4 36% 70%160
Centre Star.. .
Crow’s Nest ...
California...........
Deer Trail Con.
Golden Star ...
Giant...................
Granby Smelter
Iron Mask .........
Morrison (as.) .
Mountain Lion .
Noble Five ....
North Star ....
Olive ....v .........
1‘ayne.................
Rami iler-Cariboo
Republic ............
Virtue.................
War Eagle Con.
White Bear ....
Wonderful..........

Sales: Republic, 500 at 11, 1000 at 11. 1000 
at 10%; Can. G.F.8., 2500 at 5%; Cariboo- 
Mctfinner, 1000 at 37; Republic, 1500 at 11, 
1000 at 10%, 1000 at 10%; total Bales, 8000 
shares.

71Pens, bush. ... 
Rye, bush .... 
Beans, bush. .. 
Barley, bush . 
Oats, bush. 
Buckwheat,

Upon the application of the plaintiff upon 
hearing the Solicitor for the Applicants, 
and upon reading the affidavit of Ira Blan
dish. filed— . , ..

1. It I. ordered that servlee upon the
defendant Nelson Byron Peck of the writ 
of summons In this action by publishing 
this order, together with the notice hereon 
endorsed, once a week, for three consecu
tive weeks preceding the twenty-first day or 
June, in The World newspaper, published 
at Toronto, be deemed good and sufficient 
service of said writ. , .

2. And it Is further ordered that the said 
defendant, Nelson Byron Peck, do enter 
an appearance to the said writ of summons 
at tne central office of this court at <>•- 
goode Hall, Toronto, on or before the 
twenty-eighth day of June, A.D. 1901.

• 3. And It is further ordered that In cm# 
of default of appearance by the said de
fendant service of all other papers required 
to be served upon him. In accordance wltn 
the rules and practice of this court, be 
dispensed with.

June 3, 1901.

51 i*40 FOX & ROSS3 :> 34 20 Ferry Men Held In Bond.
New York, June 18.—Captain Sylvester 

C. Griffin of the ferryboat Munch Chunk 
and Abraham Johnson, the pilot of the 
wrecked ferryboat, North field, were held 
by Corontr Zucca In $2500 ball to-day, 
pending the Inquest into the wrecking of 
the Northfleld on Friday night. The In
quest was set for July 6. Both men fur
nished bonds.

2% 2% 2% 2% 
6 5% C 5%

44
6*37%Montreal Stock». 37

bush.
Hay and Straw-

Hay, per ton ....
Straw, sheaf, per ton.
Straw, loose, per toù.........o uu

Fruit» and Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bag ....
Carrots, per bag .............
Beets, per bag .................
Apples, per bbl.................
Turnips, per bag...........
Cabbngc, per doz............

Poultry—
Chirkens, per pair.............$0 60 to $0 90
Spring chickens, per pair. 0 70

’ Turkeys, per lb.......... .. 0 10
Spring ducks, per pair.... 1 00 

Dairy Produc
Butter, lb. rolls .................$0 14 to $0 16
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 12 0 15

Fresh Meat»—
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$4 50 to $5 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 8 00 9 00
Mutton, carcase, per lb... 0 07 0 08
Veal, carcase, per cwt... 7 50 8 50
Lambs, yearling, per cwt. 9 00 10 00
Lambs, spring, each........... 3 50 4 50
Dressed hogs, sows, cwt. 6 50 « 50
Dressed hogs, cwt............. 9 25 9 50

4 3 (Phione Main 3706)

MINING BROKERS.
M.ebsts Toront* Mining Excfissgn. 
Members Toronto Board of Trade.

19AND1 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 
TORONTO ONT.

3Montreal, June 18.—(Close.)—C.P.R., 104% 
aud 104%; Duluth, 11% and 11; Duluth,
22 asked; Winnipeg Railway, 115 and 
Montreal Railway, 295 and 294%; Montreal 
(new), 293 and 292%; Toronto Railway, 
109% and 109%; Halifax Railway, 97 and 
95; St. John Railway, 115 bid; Twin City, 
91% and 90%; Dominion Steel. 33 and 30%; 
do., pref., 84 and 83; Richelieu. 121% and 
121%; Cable, 188% and 186; Montreal Tel.. 
172 and 169%; Bell Telephone, 175% and 
170; Montreal L., H. & P„ 102 and 101; 
Montreal Cotton, 135 and 133: Dominion 
Cotton, 83 and S0%; Colored Cotton, 70 and 
66: Merchants’ Cotton, 115 and 112; War 
Eagle, 23 asked; Republic, 10 and 9%; 
Payne, 30 and 25; North Star, 64 bid; Dom. 
Coal, 41 and 40%; do., pref., xd., 114 and 

Bank of Montreal, 256 bid; Ontario 
Bank, 122% bid; Molsons Bank, 202 and 
199%; Merchants’ Bank, 158 asked; Royal 
Bank, ISO and 175; Nova Scotia, 235 and 
232; Union, 103% bid; Cable, coupon bonds, 
105 and 100; do., reg. bonds, 105 and 100; 
Dominion Steel bonds, 87 asked: Halifax 
Railway bonds, 104 and 100; Colored Cotton 

asked.
morning sales : C.P.R., 100 at

104%, 100 at 104%; Montreal Railway, 50 at 
294, 500 at 293%, 25 at 293%. 50 at 293%. 25 
at 293%, 10 at 293%; Montreal Railway, 
new stock, 25 at 291%, 15 at 291: Halifax 
Railway, 20 at 94%: Twin City, 150 at 89%, 
175 at 89%. 75 at 89%, 175 at 90, 25 at 89%. 
610 at 90, 50 at 90%, 50 at 90. 275 at 90%. 
100 at 90, 25 at 90%, * 10 at 90: Richelieu, 
30 at 122, 50 at 121%, 50 at 122. 150 at 
121%, 25 at 121%. 11 at 121. 50 at 121%, 2o 
at 121%, 325 at 121; Dominion Steel, pref., 
3 at 83, 25 at 82%. 50 at S3: Hochelaga 
Bank, 20 at. 140; Montreal Power, 50 at 
102. 75 at 101%, 50 at 101%, 50 at 101%, ikm at 102, 96 at 102. 228 at 102. 150 at 
101%, 50 at 102. 12 at 101H, 75 at 102: Dom. 
Cotton, 50 at 81%, 100 at 82: War Eagle, 
4000 at 2214; North Star, 1000 at 65: Dom. 
Coal. 200 at 40, 050 at 41 100 at «M, 50 at 
41. 350 at 4014, 75 at 41, 50 at 4014; Mol- 
aons. 50 at 200.
104™25^at KH'™ Montreal Street Railway,

*292^4;QHalifax M 

05 at 95* Twin City, 25 at 91, 50 at 90%, 05 ât & 475 at 0i: Dom. Steel. 50 at 31: 
5o pref, 75 at 84: Richelieu. 125. 50 at 
12iU. 25 it 121%, 25, 25 at 121%; Montreal Powtr 14 25 at4 101 25. 25 at 101H, 50 at 
101M 25 at 101%. 200, 75 at 102: Montreal 
Cotton. 20 at 134; Dominion Coal, 260 »t

at 87.

4
484562ffo; 26% 24 26% 24

5 2 .................
24 21 23 21%

7% 5%

.............$11 00 to $13 00
000 ....

47
600565 59 ..$0 50 to $0 00 

.. 0 40 0 60 

.. 0 35 0 45 

.. 2 50 4 00 
..000 100 
.. o ao i oo

56
31 28% 31 28%
31% 29 31% 30
12 10% 11 10%

Absorbed By the Tenet.
New York, June 18.—At a meeting held 

at the Wiildorf-Astoria last night negoti
ations were brought to a close which will 
result in the absorption of the Colorado 
Fuel and Iron Company by the United 
States Steel Corporation. The offer of the 
at eel combination to buy in Colorado Fuel 
at a price not far from 170 was accepted.

36
ii811

* L 8AWYTMsmb.rToJroSrM&*21 18 21% 19%
2% .casional rallies, the prevailing 

was downward. St. Paul, U.P., *3 *5 34 1 00 
0 12 SAWYER, ROSS S CO3 50 •9:113; bought 156 butch- 

per cwt. for steers Stock Broker»,
42 King Street West, Toronto*

Telephone Main 286.
Mining stocks, specialty. Correspondence 

•elicited. *

IT IS AN OFFICER OF THE LAW OF 
HEALTH.—When called In to attend a 
disturbance It searches out the hiding- 
place of pain, and, like a guardian of the 
peace, lavs hands upon It and aura : “1
arrest yon.” Resistance is uaeleaa, as th* 
law of health Impose, a sentence of per
petual banishment on pain, and Dr. Tho
mas' Eclectric Oil was originated to en
force that sentence.

JOHN WINCHESTER, 
A*c!o!b.'. 39, P., 567.Montreal Minin* Exchange.

Montreal, June 18.—Morning sales: Mont- 
real-Oregon, 0000 at 6V4; Republic, 1000 at
^Afternoon sales : Montreal-London, 500 
nt IK 500 at 1%; North Star, 2000 at 63ia; 
Montreal-Oregon, 300 at 6V4. 3000 at 614-

—NOTICE.—
Te Nelson Byron Peck, the above-named 

defendant :
Take notice that this action la brought 

for the foreclosure of a mortgage dated the 
first dnr of May. 1890, made by Charles 
Khndrnrti Williams to Hepry George Love, 
over Lot 13, on the cast side of S illy- 
street. os laid down on a plan filed ns 
No. 986 In the Registry Office for 
ern Division of the City 
which la situate a house known na city 

number 30 Sally-street, In default of 
ent of the aum of $1180, with Interest 
ner c^nt.. now due thereon, per c -uv .J0HN w1NCHESTE^ ^

mds, 99% 
Montreal

bo

Lumber for Sale.Central Issues were 
the afternoon. Amalgamated Copper de
clined on the denials of the rumors of a 
settlement of litigation, but did not lose 
all the gain, because yesterday’s rilling by 
the courts was regarded ns a point In favor 
of the company. Colorado Fuel broke on 
realizing sales, and recovered p 
loss. T.C.I. was Irregular, and 
stocks showed considerable strength in the 
morning, which was not maintained in the 
later trading. Traction stocks generally 
were strong. London sold everything, ex
cept the steel stocks, In which arbitrage 
houses did nothing. Demand sterling, 4.88.

A New York despatch says that It is un
derstood that another advance of 25 cents 
S ton In retail price of coal will be made 
on Sept. 1, aud a still further advance of 
a like amount on Nov. 1.

Yesterday’s gold exports from New York 
were $3,250,000, Instead of $4,000,000. It 
all went to Germany, from which country 
many thousand»:*of shares of American se
curities have beem returned In the past few 
weeks. There is a decided difference of 
opinion among the experts ns to whether 
the drain will continue. The Indications 
are, at all events, that there will be heavy 
receipts of gold from the Klondike.

No gold will be shipped Wednesday.
Chicago City Council passed the gas or

dinance. People's Gas will furnish 25,000 
lamps, at a cost of $350.000. increase of 
$7000. Light will be maintained by city. 
City agrees not to attack franchises nor 
consul i.l

FARM PRODUCE—WHOLESALE. «•For Pan-American, Buffalo.”
Remember the special train to Buffalo 

and return, on the 20th and 27th June, 
via Grand Trunk Railway. Leaves the 
Union Station at 6.50 a.m. Fare for round 
trip $2.10.

of the Black Diamond Ex-

The Lehigh Valley Railroad Is the route 
• handsomest train In the 
of the fast Toronto, New

Route
Hay, baled, car lots, ton. .$10 00 to $11 00 
Straw, baled, car lots. ton. 5 00 5 50
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls...... 0 15 0 16
Butter, creamery, boxes... 0 18 0 19
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 18 0 20
Butter, tub, per lb............. 0 14 0 15
Butter, bakers’, tub...........
Eggs, new-laid, doz.
Honey, per lb.............

2x4, 12 to 16 feet, Good Common White

2x6, 8 and 10, 12 to 16 feet, Good Common 
White Pine.

2x4, 12 to 16 feet. Hemlock.
2x6, 8 and 10. 12 to 16 feet Hemlock. 

Standard lengths In Fine and Hemlock
J°I>oôrs,' Rash and House Furnishings, 
Shingles, Lath and all descriptions of wood 
building material.

Communicate with
THE RATHBUN COMPANY, 

Deseronto, Ont.

the West- 
of Toronto, on

co we
of this, the 
world.” Also 
York and Philadelphia night express, leav- 
log Toronto via Grand Trunk at 6.15 p m.

at three stations In New 
near all

art of the 
the steel

street 
paym 
at 7

0 120 11 Released in $10,000 Ball.
dully, stopping l~
York, landing passengers uptown 
first-class hotels or downtown near all 
European steamship docks. For tickets, 
Pullman and further particulars call at 
Grand Trunk city or station ticket of-

0 11
0 10 0Ü New York, June 18.—Dr. Samuel J. Ken- 

released this afternoon In $10,- 333nody was
t»0 ball, furnished by Eleanor L. Hand.Hides and Wool.

Price list revised dally by E. T. Carter, 
successor to John Hallam. 85 East Front- 
street :
Hides, No. 1 green 
Hides, No. 2 green 
Hides, No. 1 green steers.. 0 07 
Hides, No. 2 green steers.. 0 06
Hides, cured ...........................  0 07
Calfskins, No. 1..........................0 09
Calfskins. No. 2.........................0 08
Deacons (dairies), each........ 0 60
Sheepskins, fresh ......... 0 90
Tallow, rendered......................0 05
Wool, fleece................................ 0 13
Wool, unwashed, fleece.... 0 08

DIVIDENDS.

WILLIAM HARRIS,edflee. $0 06% to $.... 
. 0 05% NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY,oon sales : C.P.R., 50 at

fiseful At All Times.—In winter or In 
summer Farmelees Vegetable Pills wM 
cope with and overcome any Irregularities 
of the digestive organs which change of 
diet change of residence, or variation of 
temperature may bring about. They should 
be always kept nt hand, and once their 
bénéficiai action becomes known no one win be without them. There ll nothing 
nauseating In their structure, and the most 
delicate can use them confidently.

LIMITED,
22 Klag Street East, Torosto.

Notice I» hereby given that a quart-rly 
dividend for the three (3) months ending 
30th June, 1901. at the rate of six per cent. 
16 ner cent.) per annum, has this day been 
declared upon the Capital Stock of th 1. 
Company, and the same will be payable 
at the offices of the company on and after 
the 2nd day of July. 1901. ■

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 20th to 29th of June, both days Inclu
sive.

Dealer In Dressed Beef. Ho**, Lamb., 
Calve, etc Packers' Tallow a specialty.

Abattoir and cold storage at Western Cat
tle Market.

commission ealee-

Ô7Ô
1 00 COLD STORAGE. BASEBALL

LACROSSE
60LF
TENNIS

0 05%
0 14 SE-SSs

rence Market.

0 09
John9 Hallam.E. T. Carter, successor to 

83 and 85 East Front-street, pays highest 
cash prices for all descriptions of wool, 
hides, sheepskins, deerskins, etc.

WILLIAM HARRIS. 
Abattoir, 5557. Office, 2844.Tran»-Ala»ltan Railway.

Seattle. Wash., June 18.—From late A 
i.t Is evident that a Trans-

New York Stock».
Messrs. Thompson & Heron, 16 West 

King-street, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the New York Stock Ex
change to-day:

Am. Cot. Oil com.. 35 
Am. Sugar com.... 145%
Amcr. Tobacco ... 136%
Am. Car Foundry. 33 
Amal. Copper.........130

Telephones :
W. T. WHITE,

General Manager.
J13 19 20 RICE LEWIS & SONatlon. laskln advices, . ,

Aaskan railroad will be constructed In the 
future. Briefly stated, it is proposed 

highway from lllamna
British Market».

Liverpool, June 18.—(12.30 p.m.V—Wheat, 
No. 1 Cal., 6s; red winter. 5s lid; No. 1 
Nor.. 5s 10%d. Corn, new, 3s ll%d; old. 
4s 2%d. Pens. 5s 8d. Pork, fils. Bacon, 
long clear, light. 44» 3d; long, clear, henvr, 
42s; short, clear, light, 42s 3d.
Tallow, American. 25s; Australian, 26s fid. 
Cheese, colored, new, 44s; white, new, 44s. 
Wheat, dull. Corn, quiet.

Liverpool—Open—Spot wheat, quiet; No.

TO STOCKMEN. Toronto, 5th June, 1901.U.S. Railway Earning».
Second week of June ; 

gt pa„i...............
Deuver& C W* **
Mexican Central
Walmfch ...............
M. K. T................

•Decrease.

The New York Stockholder says : 
crease In Southern Railway gross earnings 
ûow amount to more than two millions for 
the fiscal year, so far, and in net earnings 
the gain Is $570,000 for 10 months ending 
April 30. increased mileage has cut nn 
important figure In bringing about these 
rexuitg, which are the more noteworthy as 
coming after a long succession of gains. 
Holders of the companies' stocks have no 
reason for fears on the score of further 
progress. No part of the country promise» 
better than the territory covered by this

near
to build a steel 
Bar on the southern shore of the Alaskan 
peninsula, to Nome, Teller City and Behr
ing Straits. The line will cover about 
800 miles, and will run thru the very 
heart of the Alaskan gold belt.

(Limited),
Corner King and Victoria ft»., TorontoIncrease.

• *821-753

•ÜuS
10.152 
65,928

On°n. H'-h. Low. Gl-vc.
3514 34 34

144 142% 143
136% 137% 

3314 82<1 32vi
130 12614 127

rattle bought end raid on commission. 
Chenues same day. Stockers and Shippers 
a specialty. References—Dominion Bank. 
comer Queen and Esther Streets. 3«

Wm. Murby,

Cool vSngge»tion IRather a..$5 25 to $5 41 
5 12% 
4 50 
4 65

cattle, choice . 
cattle, light ..

“ bulls, choice .. 
Butchers’ cattle, picked lots 4 50

“ loads of good.... 4 40
“ medium, mixed.. 4 30
“ common ....

Feeders, heavy ..........
•* light ..

Stockers ...............
Milch cows.........
Calves ...................
Sheep, ewes, per cwt 

bucks, per cwt.
“ butchers’ .. ..

Lambs, spring, each 
lioes, choice, not less than 

1G0 and up to 200 lbs.........

. 4 85 
.. 4 00

Be sure your order for Ice goes to tho 
Grenadier Ice and Coal Company. Dally 
deliveries of Ice commence May 1 to all 

of the city; $1.50 per month for a 
Tele-

138
Lard. 43s. Marvellous Results.

Positive preventive and cure. 
Liquor, Tobacco and Drug Habits. 

Write for free treatise.
THE ELECTRO-GOLD CURB CO.,

36

810 King St. W. 
Toronto.4 65

4 30 parts
nice piece of pure, first-crop ice. 
phones, Main 217, Park 103. Office 49 
Welllngton-street east.

Ratified By the Pope.
Rome, June lS.-The Pope has just rati

fied the appointment of Dr. Thomas b. 
Kennedy of Philadelphia as rector of the

*K2& corliti ÏÏ&TJ poÆ
(Maine. ___

Opposite the Cattle Market.4 00 4 25
ga DR.A.W. CHASE’S OR 

CATARRH CUBE ..?aUC.
4 75.... 4 50"In-
3 753 80 ed: ORANGESSWEET,

CALIFORNIA 
ST. MICHAEL

v Carloee Just Arrived. Remember the special train to Buffalo
-------------- and return, on the 20th and 27th June, via

THE DAWSON COMMISSION C0$, LIMITED, ^«5
TORONTO.

3 28..........2 50
...........30 u0

. 2 00 
.. 3 50 
. 2 50 
.. 3 00 
.. 2 50

Hamilton, Canada.Correspondence.
Solicited.Wool 45 00Is sent direct to the diseased 

parts by the Improved Blower. 
^ Heals the ulcers, clears the Mr 

passages, slops droppings in the 
throat and pcrmannntly cures 

* Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. All dealers, or Ur. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Toronto and Buffalo.

u For Pan-American, Buffalo.”00
Much distress and sickness In children 

Mother Graver
75Hides OO Is caused by worms.

Worm Exterminator gives relief pj remov
ing the causes Glvejt a trial and be con
vinced.

Heavy Snow In the Alp».
Berlin. June 18.—There have been heavy 

falls in the Bavarian and Tryolean 
railroad communications be-

00
0U

JOHN HALLAM,
III Final E., Toronto Tallow.now

Alps, and ----
tween Munich and Italy are interrupted.

ed$2.10.7 12%
1367

»

PAN
1

0,000.

,700.

$238,300.

3IDENT,
IIDBNT.
:r, Toronto.
:hant, Waubaushen», 
ren Sound, 
illingwood.
REASURBB.

'RONTO.

Limited.

OD, ONT.
Il 899 by the consolida. 

[ height and passenger 
k Co., which had been

Company and
ve been doing 
r cent.

E the balance of money 
e steamer “Britannic,” 
, of which the CW

prtation Com- 
5 looked upon 
r the Company

M of two steamers, the
B 142,000. The net 

12 per cent on the 
$285,000 complete, 
us of $142,000 at

ITANNIC,
FORONTO.

1 from all points on 
ewood, Meaford, and 
h the Canadian Pacifie 
; from Midland and 
I Point aa Baril, Byng 
extends to Killareey, 
n Sound; also a line of 
and all intermediate 

rorts, making up the

Frank Railway from 
Pacific Railway at Port 
tailway at Dellth for

b connections 
Railway Com

ing period last year, 
siness tributary to the 
h is going on in that

he Northern Range-

03,224 Ol 
to,740 62 
11,496 63

33,461 06 
3,000 OO

36,461 06 
ition Company, 
rnings, and has 
ery confidence 
nuing the pay-

date at their officss| 
; 106, the Directors

June 17th,

it. If no allotment h 
iorpins deposit will be

ixchange.
23461*

ood
f mind, steadinsss of 
precious gifts manc*° 
» gal love. awe*°JT" 
es which control, th® 
to it, power aud vigor- 
tn life, is possible in 
ick of vital force, and 
les that makes failure® 
(.wakens a man to » 
Lnd power. Why he 
i.sily become strongs-stimonials sent to any
Days’Trial Treatment

I" o-Day. ♦

Montreal» J
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WYATT 4, CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Execute Orders en Toronto, Mostreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
of Trade. Oanaua Lifo Building.

Kina St. W.. Toronto.

MAKE
YOUR
WILL

z

Many people who have proper
ties to dispose of postpone the 
duty of making n will until it 
is too late. Have you made 
your will ! We will forward to 
any address in Canada will 
forms free for the asking.

THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE 
COMPANY, LIMITED,

CAPITAL 82.000,000. 
OFFICE AND SAFE

DEPOSIT VAULTS ,
14 Kln» St. W , Toronto.
Hom. J. It Stratton, President. 
T. P. Cower, Manager. 136
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HZ SIMPSON
oFIELD DAY AT OESERONTO. oTo the Trade «1 ODDFELL0W1P. NEW TUi MME. CITY NEWS. <

iOOMPAHT, 
U MIT ID

tke Royal Military 
College Were Sent to Take Part 

in the Sham Fifht.

Deseronto, Ont., June 18.—This was the 
first field day at the artillery camp. Abont 
75 cadets from the Royal Military College, 
Kingston, were here to act as auxiliaries 
to the Infantry engaged. The cadets came 
up by special train at 11 a.m., when they 
were marched direct to camp. After dinner 
the skirmishes began. The sham fight 
lasted until nearly 6 p.m., but the official 
score was not given out to-night. The 
Second Field Battery, Ottawa, the Eighth 
Field Battery, Gananoque, and the Four
teenth Field Battery, “Durham” of 'Port 
Hope, arrived this afternoon and are now 
getting settled In camp. The Toronto, 
Hamilton and St. Catharines batteries start 
for home Friday.

The Sixteenth Battalion, Plcton, passed 
thru to-day on their way to camp at Kings
ton.

Cadets From
1June 19th., 6o

Since the Old One Was Smashed the 
Ministers of Queen's Park Have 

Been Kept Busy.

At Oegoode Hall.
Chief Justice Falconbrldge has confirmed 

the order requiring D. Williamson of Tra
falgar Township, Hatton County, to give 
security In his suit against Judge Hamil 
ton of Milton, and James Cavanagh, for 
wrongful Imprisonment 
Imprisoned for 24 days for contempt of 
court In refusing to obey a division court 
order to repay Cavanagh certain money 
paid on his behalf on a promissory note.

The suit brought by the City of Ottawa 
at Osgoode Hall against the Ottawa Elec
tric Railway Company has been dismissed 

The suit was for an

Grand Lodge Met in Fifty-Seventh 
Annual Session Yesterday 

at Stratford- Navy BlueSerge SuitsIIUUI IIVVU1 lllwlll...

Hard wearing Halifax 
Tweeds, Warm Weather 
Homespuns, Cool Effect 
Tenhis Suitings, Bright 
Summer Vestings.

Always.gentlemanly ana- neat—always suitable as 
a change for Sunddy wear—the correct thing for steam
er trips, pic-nicing and other outings. Serviceable to 
the last—no end of wear. These the bread-and-butter of 
the clothing business may be had on Wednestu 
about a third less than regular value.

:Williamson was

ADDRESS OF THE GRAND MASTER EVERYTHING DONE ON THE QUIET
Report» Presented Show the Order 

to Be in a Highly Satis

factory Condition.

the “Headquarters’* inAnd Even
Victoria Street Kept la the

ay at
by Chancellor Boyd, 
injunction to prevent the Street Railway 
Company operating on other lines until 
the completion of the Bell-street route, 
to prevent the transport of freight, and 
to recover upon a $10,000 bond for due 
performance of agreements. The decision Is 
on technical grounds, and is only local in 
its application.

The Grand Hotel Company,
Springs, has won Its suit to restrain van 

defendants from using the word Cale- 
with their mineral

Dismal Dark.
Stratford, Ont., June 18.—The fifty- 

seventh annual meeting of the Grand 
Lodge of the Canadian Order of Oddfel
lows convened In this city this afternoon, 
nearly one hundred delegates being pre
sent. The meetings were held In the 
City Hall. Grand Master W. H. Shaw of 
Toronto presided, and Deputy Grand Mast
er C. A. Lapp of Brighton filled the 
deputy chair. The other grand officers 
present were : Grand Secretary Robert 
Fleming, Toron to ; Grand Treasurer, George 
Boxall, Toronto; Grand Medical Referee, 
H. S. Bingham, M. D., Cannlngton; Grand 
Chaplain, Rev. W. D. P. Wilson, LL.D., 
Stirling; Grand Lodge representatives, D. 
A. Young, Montreal, and T. A. Wardell, 
M.L.A., Dundas; Past Grand Master, 
Robert Clark, Troy, and Grand Organizer 
W. J. Turnbull.

The Grand Lodge was opened In due 
form by the grand master, the grand chap
lain offering up the opening prayer. Rev. 
Bro. H. S. Mussen of Toronto was ap
pointed grand organizer; Bro. W. Biggar, 
Owen Sound, Grand guard, and Bro. G. 
Schmidt, Stratford, grand warden.

The grand master appointed the follow
ing committee :

On Credentials—Bros. Jones, Carr and 
Misener.

On Grievances—Bros. Junkln, Me Watters 
and P. G. IM. Alex. Thomson.

On State of Order—Bros. S. J. Wedden, 
Nelson and Irwin.

On E. G. O. Minutes—Bros. Sterne, Al
mond and McNichol. ,

Bros. Lapp and Thomson were appointed 
press committee.

Grand Master’s Address.
The address of Grand Master Shaw was 

exhaustive and eloquent, and showed the 
organization In a flourishing condition. In 
the year 1900, 53 new' policies were is
sued, making a total of 3294 insured memb
ers, and representing $2,230,000 of insur
ance In force at the end of the year. 
The expenditure for general expenses had 
been kept within due bounds, and in this 
respect the order compared favorably with 
other Canadian societies. A strong senti
ment of loyalty to the order and desire 
to Increase its popularity and usefulness 
is evident thruout the jurisdiction of the 
Grand Lodge.

Grand Medical Referee Bingham’s report 
showed that 24 Insured members #of the 
order had died during the year, and claims 
to the amount'of $17,300 had been paid; 
658 applications for Insurance had been 
received, of which 597 were accepted.

The Executive Committee’s report Indi
cated the balance to the credit of the 
order on June 8 as $30,610.42.

Trent Lodge won the Davis Cap for hav
ing initiated the largest number of >meanb- 
ers during the year.

The Committee on Legislation reported 
against any_ changes In the constitution, 
and their report was adopted.

A resolution empowering the grand offi
cers to make arrangements to withdraw 
any endowment policies still In force was 
passed unanimously, it being understood 
that straight life policies! be issued In
stead.

Grand Organizer W. J. Turnbull pre
sented a lengthy report of his work dur
ing the year.

Bro. J. G. Schmidt of Stratford Lodge 
delivered an address of welcome to the 
Grand Lodge, and Invited the delegates 
to a supper to-morrow evening. All the 
reports were considered highly satisfac
tory. and much satisfaction was expressed 
among the delegates at the position main
tained by the order In the Dominion.

60 only Men’s Nobby Single and 
Double-breasted Worsted Finish
ed Serge Suits, in navy blue, lin
ed with farmer’s satin, cut in the 
latest style, well trimmed and 
finished and perfect fitting, sizes 
34-44, regular 7.60 and 8.00, 
Thursday.................

A product of the growing time, not 
alluded to or described In the Liberal 

is the “new threshing machine.”organs,
It has been constructed with care and 
skill by experts. When the old machine 
went to smash, in West Elgin and North

Filling Letter Orders a Specialty.
SHOT DEAD ON HIS WEDDING DAY. Caledonia

John Macdonald & Co. wiiDaniel Richards’ Body Found on 
the Porch of the Home of 

His Intended Bride.

Shamokin, Pa., June 18.—Daniel Rich
ards, 20 years of age, of Greenrldge, 
found dead on the porch of the 
his intended bride, at Mount Carfiiel, to
day, with a bullet hole In his 
pie.

Young Richards was to have been 
ried to-day to Miss Elizabeth 
The young man called at the

Waterloo, the construction of a new one 
became a paramount and pressing neces
sity. It was then one of the Liberal 
jokes that in the selection of election 
workers they must 
“stand the prayer-meeting test.” 
proved an impossible standard in most 
cases, and the workers of that type were 
not fitted for some of the work required.

The party leaders then got on to the 
Idea of sending men who were Identified 
with the church vote, and others whose 
affiliations were of an opposite charac
ter to take charge of the organization in 
the ridings where elections came on. 
For example, In Hon. E. J. Davis’ con
stituency, the voters' list has been look
ed after by two gentlemen, one of whom 
is an official in a temperance organiza
tion, while the other has leave of ab
sence until June 20 to organize the. 
liquor vote in the contest over the local 
option act in Richmond County, Que
bec.

The most important difference be
tween the old and the new machine is 
that everything In relation to the pro
vincial elections is first authorized by 
Premier Ross, and that the organizers 
regularly report personally to him. Also, 
that the province has been divided Into 
districts, not under, professional organ
izers, bnt under cabinet ministers. For 
example, Hon. R. Harcourt Is In charge 
and responsible for the organization of 
the Niagara Peninsula. \Not upon his 
personal desires, bnt upon the outcome 
of the campaign, In the general elec
tions, should the government avert de
feat, will his remaining In the cabinet 
depend Other ministers have districts 
to look after. The organizers do not, as 
In former times, look to the officers of 
the Reform association for their In
structions, but they get them direct 
from the ministers in their private offi
ces at the Parliament Buildings.

While the government denies the prox
imity of elections and bluffs at being 
full of courage, the members of the 
cabinet are so fearful of the opposition 
that they conceal from their party 
friends in Toronto dates of meetings, 
which they are to about address, while 
having them worked up in remote lo
calities, for fear that their opponents 
might learn of them in time to make 
early dates for meetings to expose their 
fallacies.

The cabinet ministers have become an 
organization committee, with Premier 
Ross as chairman, and Hon. J. R. Strat
ton as secretary-treasurer, 
quence, the old threshing machine office 
In Victoria-street has dwindled down to 
a mere letter-writing and enquiry bur
eau, at which second-hand election news 
is peddled out, and which serves as a 
blind to divert attention from the real 
campaigners in the Park.

ous
donla In connection 
waters.

WelllsflOB and Front Sts. Knst. 

TORONTO. See Yonge Street Window.
Men’s and Boys’ Cool Linen Crash Summer Coats, ] 

unlined, with patch pockets and double sewn 
seams, warranted to wash well, sizes .
28-33, 75c, 34-44......... ......................... 1.00

Boys’ All-Wool English Tweed Three-Piece Suits, 
single-breasted style, with a double-breasted 
vest, neat green mixture, in a Saxony finish, 
lined with fine farmer’s satin, sizes 
28* 33y special .•»••••• ...*••••••• / §

Boys’ Handsome Light Fawn All-Wool Home" 
spun Suits, Norfolk style, with shoulder straps 
and belt, pants cut plain, knicker 
style, sizes 24-28, special.....................

Police Coart Record.
Robert Montague Welch was sent to the 

Central Prison yesterday for 6 months by 
Magistrate Denison on two eases of for
gery and one of fraud. Stella Stephens 
and Muriel McPherson pleaded guilty to 
stealing a purse and $8 from Mrs. Moore 
of Gildersleevc-avenue. They were sent to 
jail for 30 days. Sanford Johnston, who 
assaulted a bailiff, got a week in jail. 
Abraham Rotestein was ordered to settle 
for the damage lie had done by driving 
over Miss Mabel Connewalf’s wheel. Mrs. 
John Gibling was granted an order of pro
tection against her husband. For stealing 
iron, the property of G. B. Martin, Thomas 
McCarthy was sont to jail for 60 days,and 
Robert Graham for 30 days. Reuben Barnes 
was ordered to keep away from his wife’s 
home. Vina Scott, charged with vagrancy, 
was released 
over the trestle on East Queen-street, was 
fined $6 and costs or 30 days. A fine of 
$5 and costs or 30 days was Imposed on 
Harry Yates for assaulting Laura Crow- 
hurst.

home or
be able to

This

right tern-

■ ♦mar- 
VValters. |

. Walters
home last night, and, shortly after 10 
o’clock, started for his borne in Green- 
ridge. That was the last

Estimates for the Year Placed by the 
Treasurer at $45,000, Rate 

Nearly 2 Mills.

For the man who cannot wear a 
straw we commend him to select 
for his summer comfort in a hat a 
“Fairweather"’ feather-weight felt 
in light, lighter and lightest shades 
—with special mention here of 
novelties in the “puggaree” 
trimmed lines—2.50 to 3.50 

In “straws”—an excellent stock— 
correct blocks and all the braids 
that are the vogue —1 .OO to R.00

f<

seen of him by 
any member of the family, until his body 
was found on the porch this morning. The 
police officials are working on the theory 
that Richards was murdered, and his body 
carried to the Walters home.

❖

NO GRANT FOR MODEL SCHOOL
3-50

ANARCHISTS ARRESTED-
Boys’ American Percale Shirt Waists, medium and dark nary blue, 

fancy striped patterns, collar att ached, patch pockets and , . 
pearl buttons and buttoned cuffs, sizes 22-32, special...... »UO

Sale of Coart House and. Furnltuie 

Laid Over Till To-Day—Deaths 

at the Home.

n The York County Council occupied the 
most of yesterday In discussing reports. 
Very Mttle business, however, was done. 
The County Commissioners’ report, dealing 
with the question of accepting money from 
the Legislature for the improvement of 
highways and the sale of the court 
house and furniture, was laid over until 
this morning. The clause recommending 
the payment of the usual grant to the 
County Model School at Toronto Junction 
was so amended that no grant will be 
made. The Solicitor stated that he had 
spoken to Hon. Mr. Harcourt in regard to 
the interpretation of the law on the ques 
lion, and the conclusion arrived at was 
that there was nothing in the law to com 
pel payment, yet the equities were so ap
parent that Mr. Harcourt thought the sum 
should be paid. Whilst not legally bound 
to pay It, judgments in law were some
times given on equities. The Council felt 
that tne law had better define the rights 
of the county In the matter.

A deputation from Markham asked that 
certain lands In the village, used as farm 
lands, be taken Into the township. This 
matter will be dealt with on Thursday 
afternoon. It was urged against the re
duction ctf the area of the village that the 
security of the debenture holders of the 
village would be decreased.

Bylaws were passed extending the time 
for making the assessment in York Town 
ship, also confirming bylaw No. 666 of 
Scarboro Township to close Con. A.

Mr. H. D. Irwin wrote, asking on what 
basis the $890 grant is made to the Toron
to Jonction High Schodl. The amount in 
dispute Is $21.99. The High School Board 
has recently purchased a piece of land ad
joining the school for $300. This they 
have placed to maintenance acconpt, and 
asked the county for their proportionate 
share. The county claim that the pur
chase Is a permanent improvement and 
that they are only liable for maintenance.

The County Treasurer placed the esti
mates for the year at $45,441.41. 
will require a levy of 1.7-10ths of a mill 
for general purposes; $7350.80 will he re
quired for the Industrial Home, w|jlch 
will necessitate a levy of % of a mill.

Dr. J. H. Wesley, resident physician at 
the Industrial Home, reported 15 deaths 
and much illness. In other respects the 
Home is In good condition.

William Haynes, who kickedSeven Austrians Expelled
Germany and Three Italians 

Handed Over to Italy.

Berlin, June 18.—Seven anarchists were 
arrested last Sunday in Hanoier in con
nection with Emperor William's visit 
there. Two of the • men arrested 
Austrians and were expelled from the 
country.

Special despatches from Meissen, Sax
ony, say three Italian /anarchists have 
been arrested In the Senfentberg Mires 
upon evidence that they had been 
nected with Bresci, in the assassination 
of King Humbert, 
were delivered over to the Italian authori
ties.

&

Straw Hats and Outing Caps
Ztf

Other People’s Money.
The National Trusts Company applied for 

power in the Surrogate Court yesterday to 
administer the estate worth $21,425.34, of 
the late Henry Jordan, who died March 
lost, leaving no will. Farmer Peter Stover 
of Markham died 10 days ago, leaving a 
hundred acre farm, worth S40f0 .and $229.50 
personalty. It i« all willed to his widow 
aÀd children. James Pollard, an employe 
of the Toronto Railway Company, left a 
$350 cottage in the rear of 59 Hackney- 
street, when he died, besides $716.67 cash 
and $25 in household goods. The personalty 
Is willed to James McCann and the realty 
to Peter McCann, nephews. Rev. Charles 
Sylvester died intestate in April, 1892, 
leaving $202.42 deposit in the Missionary 
Society of the Methodist Church. Charles 
F. Sylvester of Chicago, a son, asks the 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation to 
grant him administration of his father's 
estate.

Hsmll♦>were To sell at reduced prices :
Youths' or Men's Straw Hats, In the Bough 

Jumbo Braids, polka dot bands, fancy 
figure bands, silk bands, solid leather 
sweatbands, newest American shape and 
clear, well-finished straw, worth KQ 
75c to fl, Thursday..................................

Boys’ Straw Hats, neat boater shape. In 
white canton braid, white rustic braid or 
black and white mix braid, neatly finish
ed and dressy hat, Thursday

I
L< ^  ̂ ^ writ

COll-

The three anarchists re r
'S'SSCiÜaH: y: ofALOYp THE WATERFRONT.

On Yonge-street wharf yesterday after
noon a large number gathered to receive 
Lady Minto and party, who arrived on 
the steamer Chippewa from Buffalo. Her 
Excellency left on the B. & O. steamer 
Toronto for the east. The VIce-Begal 
party will visit Brockyllle.

Steamboat traffic was heavy yesterday 
on all lines out of Toronto. The Niagara 
River Line steamers Chippewa, Chicora 
and Corona brought over a large party 
of Americans, and al* conveyed many 
Torontonians across the lake. The Lake
side and Garden City on all four trips to 
St. Catharines were largely patronized, as 
were also the Modjeska and Maeassa to 
Hamilton. The Richelieu to Oakville and 
Lome Park, A. J. Tymon to Grimsby 
Park and Jordan Beach, and Toronto to 
Montreal Were popular with the excursion
ists. Among the passengers who left on 
the steamers were many bridal conples.

The steamer Argyle brought np a big 
party of excursionists from Oshawa, Whit
by and Newcastle. They returned home 
at 5 p.m.

The new waiting room being erected 
on Yonge-street wharf for the Niagara, 
St. Catharines and Toronto Navigation 
Co. Is rapidly nearing completion. It will 
be fitted up with all modern conveniences.

The Hamilton left for the east last 
night on her regular trip. She had a 
foil complement of passengers and a big 
cargo of freight.

The Richelieu and Ontario Navigation 
Co. expect to have their new steamer 
Kingston running, at a near date. She 
Is now receiving the finishing touches at 
the Bertram ship yards.

The South Shore line have opened their 
ticket office on Yonge-street wharf, where 
all Information concerning trips to Grims
by Park and Jordan Beach on the A. J. 
Tym

A3 eam<
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w Men’s Hook-Down Caps, light In weight, 
net linings, fancy Scotch plaids. Shep
herd check, overplaid checks or Broche» 
checks, newest English shape, 
regular 50c, Thursday..............................

Shi ie
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Great Values for flen
In Shirts and other Furnishings.

•:mt 65c Silk Stripe Shirts for 39c.
Men’s fine Caahmerefcte Shirts, silk stripe, collar attached, 

■S—. pearl buttons, double-stitched seams, sizes 14, 144,
154 16, 164, regular price 66c, Thursday to

partyI.O.G.T. Grand Lodge.
The executive of the Good Templars 

Grand Lodge met last night at the Lucas 
House and approved the annual reports.

The Grand Lodge opens its 48th annual 
session at St. eGorge’s Hall, Elm-street, at 
10 o’clock this morhlng.

The fourth annual report of the Grand 
Chief Templar, George Spence, reviews the 
temperance outlook, and endorses the sug
gested amendments to the Ontario -license 
law. drafted by the Ontario Alliance, arid 
recently published in The World. The 
report recommends the prohibitionists, “re
gardless of party,” to vote only for candi
dates at the Ontario general elections fav
orable to the suppression of the’ 4Jquor 
traffic.

Tills morning’s session of the Grand 
Lodge will be devoted to the reception of 
new members, grand officers’ reports and 
the appointment ôf committees.

A public reception will be held this 
evening, at which _ a welcome will he 
tendered by the Mayor and other ^citizens 
to the visiting delegates.

W r. It

in with
was noDELICIOUS....M

.«A. \!fr$ There's no better frozen dainty than our ice 
oieam.' It is the best we have ever made, and 
we have studied the question for years. It is 
of pure quality, of rare delicacy, and delicious 
beyond compare. You’ll like iL 40c a quart 
delivered.

In cons©- I havo

Immm mmm
.39 blldeerr int

75c Belts for 50c.
Men’s Leather Belts, Swede finish, in tan, chocolate, can

ary and castor colors, nickel buttons and rings, 
saddle sewn, regular 760, Thursday................. ..

iil'l'III

City Dairy Co., h .50
BRASS BANDS AND A PIPER Limited.

Spadina Crescent.
'Phone North 2040.

Silk Front Shirts at 75c. ,,
Men’s fine Silk Front Shirts in fancy blue mauve and 1 ’ 

pink stripes, white laundried neckband, good — j. T 
quality cotton bodies, sizes 14 to 17, Thursday •< 3 ,,

Ifff Played Premier Ross 

aort of IOO ! b \ 1 /end An Es- 
Monnted Men Into 

tillage off Underwood.

Underwood, Ont., June 18.-A 
demonstration was

This

$1 Natural Wool Underwear 
for 75c.

Men’s Fine Natural Wool Underwear, 
natural shade, peari buttons, cash- 
mere trimmings, rib cuffs and ankles, 
fashioned and well-made, sizes 
34 to 44, regular $1, Thursday.

Men's Fine Double-Thread Balbriggan, 
fancy Nile green and pink stripes, 
coriled silk trimmings, pearl buttons, 
French neck, drawers trouser finish-

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

ed, fashioned and well-made, rises 
84 to 44, special per garment « OB 
95c, or per suit............... .................. I.fcvl

MEN’S riERINO HOSE.
A Splendid Quality at 12 l-2c.

Men’s Fine Quality Seamless Merino 
Half Hose, natural or tan shade, 
double toe and heel, medium weight, 
very comfortable for summer wear, 
special Thursday, per pair.»

If you want to bar. 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 

day you 
Mon ev

m , - Liberal
held In the Agricultural 

grounds here to-day, at which 
were delivered by : C. A. Bowman, M.L.A.; 
■f- tl. Preston, M.L.A. ; George P. Gra
ham, M.L.A.; A. Malcolm, M.L.A.; D. Mc- 
Naughton, ex-M.L.A., and Hon.

» ■fr, !
addressee

iff? Gone to,Scotland.
John Anderson, one of (he most popular 

C.P.R. conductors in Canada, left last night 
for Scotland for a two months’ trip. Many 
of his friends saw him off. One of them 
dropped into poetry, with this result: 
John Anderson, by Joe John, you are going 

far away,
Oh, how we’re pleased to think, John, that 

you are not going to stay,
Heaven guide the gallant ship and calm 

the storms that blow.
Not a single cloud obstruct your path, 

John Anderson, my Joe.
John is a resident of Parkdale, and h’s 

line is from Toronto, to Detroit. He will 
be missed. ‘

?
».. .75THE BARKER-KELLER SHOOTING.M AT CARLING’S HEIGHTS. G. W.

Ross, in the order named, 
of Tara, president North Bruce Reform 
Association, was chairman. There was a 
large gathering from all parts of the 
North riding, and part of the Central 
riding" of Bruce.

The Premier drove from Port Elgin, and 
was met some distance north of the village 
by a mounted escort of some 90 or 100 
horsemen, when a procession was form
ed, headed by the Southampton and the 
North Bruce brass bands, and Piper Mc
Kinnon of Bruce.

■ H.Ws Mr. SmithShot ToldClergyman Who Was
Straightforward Story In Court

Second Division of No. 1.^ Military 
District Now Under Canvas.

London, Ont., June 18.—This morning the 
2nd Division of No. 1 Military District 
went Into camp at Carling's Heights.

The 2nd Brigade consists of the 22nd, 
Oxford Regiment ; the 28th, Perth; the 29th, 
Waterloo, and the 30th, Wellington Regi
ments. Nos. 1 and 2 companies of the 
Guelph 16th Field Battery, and No. 7 Field 
Hospital Company, Toronto, are also In 
camp.

The brigade officers for the camp will be: 
Brigadier, Lleut-Col J Peters, ADC; bri
gade major, Major S J A Denison, C M G, 
DA AG; brigade-lieutenant, Col J Munro, 
R D; principal medical officer, Major S W 
Belton, AMS; paymaster, Lleut-Col M D 
Dawson, superintendent of stores ; orderly 
officer, Lieut H C Becher, 7th Regiment.

np same
apply far it 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We hare an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our term*.

m My,| IQ —Defendant Not Heard. qa can be secured.
Th^xlarden City and Lakeside will carry 

the excursion of St. Giles’ Presbyterian 
Sunday School to St. Catharines to-day. 
On arrival at St. Kitts the excursionists 
will board care for Queen Victoria Park, 
Niagara Falls, where the picnic will be 
held.

On Wednesday evening, July 3, the 
Vonto City (Travelers’ (Assortatl.on will 

run their annual moonlight excursion on 
board the steamer Chippewa, 
promises to he the most successful in the, 
history of this organization.

1
New York, June 18.—The second day of 

the trial at Jersey City of Thomas G. 
Barker for the shooting of the Rev. John 
Keller at Arlington proved an Interesting 
one. It was full of objections by counsel 
and clear-cut, cold and sharp rulings by 
the presiding judge. Both principals went 
on the stand during the day. Mr. Keller 
told his story straightforwardly. The story 
of Barker was not told. The court held 
that Barker could not testify <as to his 
own state of mind on the morning of the 
shooting, or, os Prosecutor Erwin put rtt, 

-“testify to his own Insanity.”
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Men’s $3.50 Boots for $2.45.i|i v
$90 pairs Men’s Best Chrome Calf and Tan Calf Lace Boots, Goodyear 

welt sewn soles, sizes 6 to 10, handsome 3.00 and 3.50 
boots, Thursday special..............................................................

Boys’ Finest Chrome Calf Lace Boots, extension edge «oies, American * i 
backstay, handsome and durable boots, sizes 1 to 6, 
special 1.75, sizes 11 to 13, special. ................

t

3.45To-1
Whelan—Hashes.

A pretty wedding was celebrated by the 
Rev. Father McMahon at St.Luke’s Church, 
Thornhill, when Mr. Thomas J. Hughes 
was united in marriage to Miss Mary 
Whelan of York Mills. The bride wore a 
dress of embroidered Swiss muslin, with 
applique lace trimmings, and was attend
ed by her sister. Miss Maggie Wbrtan, 
who was attired in a dress of grey French 
delaine. Mr. J. J. Marshall of Pine Grove, 
Ont., cousin of the groom, was best man. 
The wedding march was played by Mis» 
Ethel Hughes. The bride reeeived numer
ous handsome and useful presents. The 
newly married couple took the 3.30 boat 
for Montreal, and will spend two weeks 
visiting points of Interest in the Lower 
Provinces.

After the meeting was over a large de
putation from Kincardine, Tiverton, Port 
Elgin and the neighboring towns met the 
Premier in the township hall, advocat
ing assistance to a railway connecting the 
C.P.R. Teeswater with some point on 
Lake Huron, thence along the lake to 
Owen Sound.
Dr. Martyn of Kincardine, J. McKellar 

Malcolm JMcDougall of Kln-

The affair

I.50:!The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.”

Address Room 10. No; 6 King West.
Phone Main 4283.

-f ' <1
--------------- ------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -- '

For Campers, Cottagers, Restaur 
ants and Hotels.

WILL WAIT UPON J. ISRAELi C
- i ■Puerto Rico’s Revenue.

San Juan, Puerto Rico, June 18.—After a 
‘ careful study of the report submitted by 

J. H. Hollander, Governor Allen 'is satis
fied that the present system of insular taxa
tion produces sufficient revenue for Puerto 
Kico’e needs, and that consequently the 
Island maintains itself without the 
of customs duties on trade with the United 
States.

Governor Allen has decided to call the 
Puerto Rican assembly in extra session 
for the sole purpose of passing a resolu- 

i tion to this effect.

Board df Trads Council Appoint a 
Deputation to Interview the 

Minister on the 26th.

The proposed Improvements to Toronto’s 
harbor were discussed at the meeting 
yesterday afternoon of the Board of 
Trade Council. It was decided to have a 
deputation wait upon Hon. J. Israel Tarte, 
when he visits Toronto on the 26th Inst, 
to urge on the Minister of Public Works 
the need of the improvements.

James D. Allan, who was delegated to 
visit Chicago and examine the systeto of 
technical education In vogue there, gave 
a verbal report of his trip. At the next 
meeting Mr. Allan will submit a detailed 
report.

A successor to the late W. A. Geddes 
on the Board of Harbor Commissioners 
will be appointed at a later meeting.

A letter from the registrar of To
ronto University announced that the Sen
ate of that institution had decided to 
adopt the commercial course as proposed 
by the Board of Trade.

An extension of time was granted the 
Railway and Transportation Committee 
to further consider the action of the rail
ways In refusing to settle any claims made 
by shippers who lost freight while In 
transit during the Ottawa-Hull fire.

It was arranged to hold the next meet
ing of the Council at President A. E. 
Ames’ farm at East Toronto on the 25th 
Inst. The Council on that date will first 
visit the farm of Vice-President W. E. H. 
Massey, and afterwards adjourn to Mr. 
Ames’ farm, where they will be banquet
ed. At the close of the dinner the busi
ness meeting will be held.

Mayor MacKendrlck andi m i
<

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE < iof Tiverton, 
cardlne Township, Arch McLean and Nell 
McDougall of Bruce and Alex. McCannet 
of Port Elgin made short addresses. The 
Premier promised to consider the matter.

:Assaulted the Teamster.
The police are investigating a complaint 

made by Daniel Driscoll, aged 50, who 
claims he was brutally assaulted on Mon
day by a gang of rowdies on Strachan- 

Drlscoll Is a teamster, and had 
dismounted to replace a bag of feed whlcù 
had fallen from his load, wùen the 
started his horse, 
blows followed, and the toughs, without 
provocation, set upon him, roughly fiand- 
liug him.

win<Usually white ironstone cups and saucers are scarce, , 
but at present we have an excessive quantity,and in order J 
to even up our stock we offer this special price for Thurs* ; 
day only:
500 dozen White Ironstone Cups find 

Saucers, best English quality, plain 
London shape, regular 75c dozen,
Thursday 60c dozen, or each

!PRIVATE HOSPITAL
For the Diseases of Alcohol and Drag 

Addiction.
20 acres of private grounds in park. For 

particulars address

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE. 
786 Queen St West, Gorevale, Toronto, Ont.

- Armai
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THEY LACKED A QUORUM. ■
avenue. 1367 ♦Question of Adjusting Fees Was np 

When One of the High School 
Trustees Left.

The members of the High School Board 
waited for an hour last night before they 
could secure a quorum. When eventually 
they did secure one, they went into Com
mittee of the W hole, and accepted the ten
der of R. J. Hunter to supply uniforms 
to the Cadet Corps at $5 per suit. The

.5-regular 90c and $1.10 dozen,
Thursday, 60c dozen, or each...

AND
100 dozen Bowls, footed bowls; oyster , 

bowls, slop bowls, etc., decorated with < 
a variety of printed patterns, regular 
prices 8c to 15c each, Thurs
day, 60c dozen, or each ....

fleets
,Vot,

fang
Words leading to «

Richardson—Brown.
In St. Luke’s Church yesterday. Miss 

Brown, stepdaughter of 
the wife of 
Misses LavIna

Synod of Huron.
I London, Ont., June 18.—The forty-fourth 

session of the Synod of the Diocese of 
Huron was convened this morning and was 

^ opened with divine service In the Cathedral 
at 10.30. The service wfts conducted by 
the Bishop of Huron, Dean limes, Arch
deacon Davis, Canons Hill, Richardson and 
Brown. The Synod 
at 3 p.m.

.5Mabel Emma 
Thomas Hopkins, became 
Charles F. Richardson, jr.
Reddock and Mildred Mayes attended the 
bride, and William Brown was best mail. 
Rev. Dr. Langtry officiated, 
married pair left for a trip down the St. 
Lawrence. On their return they will re
side at 618 Manning-avenue.

Rlchn 
E. Kin, 
of the 

Town 1

ALSO
200 dozen Printed Porcelain Breakfast 

and Dinner Plates, assorted colors,
Mr. Caldwell’s Mill on Fire.

Lanark, Out., June 18.—This morning, 
about 5 o’clock, tire was discovered in 
Aberdeen Woollen Mills here, own^TT by 
Mr. W. C. Caldwell, M.L.A. The flames 
were not subdued before considerable dam
age was done to the building and machin
ery. Loss probably about $3000, covered" 
by Insurance.

.5
!The newly by Met 

an imj. 
»nsta!n 
briefly 

i closed 
* guar

„ »

Our aim Thursday is to sec how much 
Table Glassware we can give for a 
quarter. Just realize that you can 
have the whole outfit—31 pieces of 
fine American Table Glass—de
livered at your house

assembled for business
Dominion government had been applied to 
In - vain to furnish the same.

The very Important question came up for 
discussion as to whether the fees at pre
sent charged In the schools can be so ad
justed as to offer greater Inducements than 
at present to pupils to enter the Collegiate 
Institutes.

The discussion was just commencing when 
T. L. Church demanded that the roll be 
called, with the result that it was found 
that Mrs. O’Connor had gorife and there 

The meeting then ad-

Curloss —McGnnn.
Miss Dibble McGann, daughter of the late 

Edward McGann, was mhvrled yesterday 
In the East Presbyterian Church to W. B. 
Cnrloss of the City Postal Department. 
The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. Robert 
Atkinson. Miss Annie McGann, a cousin 
of the bride, Was bridesmaid, and Charles 
Curloss of Montreal assisted the groom.

♦
The Ralston Health Club With Its 

Army of Ten Million Members Use
*

Death of F. R. Sargent.
Kingston, Ont., June 18.—F. R. Sargent, 

aged 49 years, late accountant of the Odd
fellows' Relief Association, died last night 
after a prolonged illness.

Enquiries are being made for the schoon
er Acacia, which left Oswego for King
ston on Friday last. She has not yet 
reached port.

t •>i \
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BERRY SETS—One large 8-inch dish 
and six individual glass sauce 
dishes to match, Thursday ..

TEA TABLE SETS—Butter Dish and 
cover, sugar bowl and cover, cream 
pitcher and spoorvholder, brilliant paL 
teru, complete' set, Thurs
day .......................................... r................ —

DINDNG TABLE SET—Butter dish and 
cover, square salad bowl and oil or

.25vinegar bottle, complete set,
Thursday ......................................

WINE SET—Quart decanter, ground 
stopper and four stem wine glasses, 
complete set Thursday

...25Malt Breakfast Food, which contains all 
the food elements In Just the proportion 
needed for perfect nutrition and the build- 
ing up of the body and brain. Is tne only 
tine health food In the world. The Ral
ston Health Club, numbering over ten mu-1 
lions of members, have made Malt Break- j-pleraio held to-day In Dufferin Grove In 
fast Food their chosen morning dish. Light, Onondaga passed off very pleasantly. Two 
refreshing, delicious and nutritious, are1 brass hajuls In attendance, lunch at noon, 
qualities that Malt Breakfast Food alone after which speeches were delivered by 
can boast of. Ask your grocer for a pack- several hon. gentlemen. Weather fine,

attendance small.

Government Employment Bureau*.
R. Glockling, secretary of the Ontario 

Labor Bureau, has been Invited to attend 
a convention In Buffalo, In September, of 
officers and other Interested in the estab
lishment of free government employment 
bureaus. He expresses the hope that the 
Ontario Legislature, at Its next session, 
will enact a bill providing for their estab
lishment In Ontario.

■ was no quorum, 
journed.t * 1

..25Weather Fine, Attendance Small. NEWS OF THE ISLAND. 25Onondaga, Ont.. June 18.—The Liberal WATER SETS—One-footed water Jugs 
and six table or water tum
blers to match, Thursday...............h —.25The cottage “Summerholm” of the Young 

Women’s Christian Guild was yesterday 
opened for the season. The formal open
ing will not take place until about July L 

St. Paul's Sunday School

is ,
Port Hope Old Boys.

At the meeting last night of the Port 
Hope Old Boys’ Association in Central 
Y.M.C.A. Hall, President J. W. Curry an
nounced that he had completed arrange
ments for special trains going and com
ing on Dominion Day. Tickets are In the 
hands of the members of the association, 
from whom excursionists can ’secure the 
same. The tickets are good for several 
days, the demonstration In Port Hope 
covering four days. The last meeting of 
the association prior to Dominion Day 
will be held on Tuesday night next in 
Central Association Hall.

The Advent of the Icemanpicnicked at
Island Park yesterday. About 200 members 
were present.

The T. Eaton Company have established 
a number of order boxes at Hanlan^ Point 
and Centre Island.

During the summer Police Constables 
Myles and Johnston will do duty on the 
Island. The former Is stationed on Centre 
Island and the latter at Hanlan’s Point.

The work of erecting the building to be 
occupied by the glass blowing exhibitors 
at Hanlan’s Point was commenced rester 
day. The building will be situated to the 
west of the swings.

Among the guests at Clegg’s are: George 
E Chambers. Mr Storm and daughter, Mr Fort Hope. June 
and Mrs Beamish and child and Mr and Clark, a noted bridge builder, died Fri- 
Mrs Thorley. day in New York. He was at one time
________________ chief engineer, of the old Midland Rail

way. He was a son-in-law of Mrs. J. l>. 
Smith, “Blue Stone,” King-street. this 
town. He will be burled from the G.T.K. 
Station to morrow.

age.
Geo. Prlnjgle, Galt, Dead.

Galt. June 18.—George Pringle died this 
afternoon, after a long Illness. He was an 
estimable citizen of this town for years. 
He was 83 years of age. In politics he was 
a stnnnch Conservative. He was a veteran 
of ’66.

IkeYou rA'KffiïïM
for proofs of cares. We solicit the most obstinate 
cases. We have cared the worst cases in 15 to 36 days. 
Capital ,$500,000.100-pnge book FREE. No brooch offices
COOK REMEDY CO.

835 Masonic Temple, Chicago, Ill.

Creates a demand for such useful tools as these :
Mr. N
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Ice Tongs, single wood handle with Ice Picks, sliding ball weight or
handle................... ...................................

ESTABLISHED 1843. SCORES' ESTABLISHED 1843.
I two steel jaws, operated with one

hand, Thursday....................................
Ice Picks, steel point, japanned Mack

Iron handle..............................................
Ice Picks, steel chisel point, hard

wood handle..........................................

I 25c Ice Picks, .Iron handle, all nickel- 
plated ............... .................. ....................

Ice Shredders, tinned, Iron cop shape 
with cover ............................................

M i

in Black and Blue 
Irish Serges

10c

t11 15c

»Noted Brldgre Builder Dead.
18.—Tbomas Curtis ❖

Window Screens.«I?
Will Save Your Trees and Rosebushes

By using a CYCLONE SPRAYER to destroy the 
insect pests which infest them—invalneble for hen
houses and outbuildings. It wii>save you in dollars 
what it ooete in cents. For sale by

RUSSILL'S at the Market, 169 King St. Easti

40 dozen Adjustable Window Screens, 
made of selected hardware, finished In 
oil, with best wire screen cloth, well 
secured to frame:

15-ln. high, extending 16 to 20 In... 15c

IS In. high, extending 20 to 33 In.. 20c

18 In. high, extending 24 to 40 In... 26o

22 In. high, extending 28 to 44 In... 80c

24 in. high, extending 28 to 44 In... 30c

J%
FOUL, LOATHSOME, 

DISGUSTING CATARRH I
We are showing the choicest range we ever handled 
—unapproached for single and double-breasted sacque 
suits—unrivalled in serviceability.

A wide choice of Fancy Stripe Flannels—beauti
ful English goods—special prices.

Ask to see our new importation of Marseilles 
Waistcoats—nothing better for summer wear—great 
values.

•>
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There Is danger in neglecting a cold. 
Many who have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by 
a cold, which settled on their lungs, an 1 
In a short time they were beyond the skill 
of the best physician. Had they used 
Blckle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, before 
It was too late, their lives would have been 
spared. This medicine has n« equal for 
curing coughs, colds and all affections of 
the throat and longs.
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Is Your Refrigerator All Right ? :Secure Relief in lO Minutes
And a Radical Cure. DR. W. H. GRAHAM <Late^88StWe8t

No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadina avenue, Toronto, 
Canada, treats Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty of 
Skin Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcers, Btc.

Private Diseases as Impoteney, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvanism.the only nlethod without pain and all bad 
after effects.
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menrtru- 

tarion, ulceration, leucorrhoea and all displacements of the womb 
(Juice Hours—9 a.m. to 8 n.m. Hand a. vs 1 to 3 n.m. ms

: ^ur kptici&l Refrigerators are made of thoroughly seasoned hardwood, 
strong and well finished, neatly hand-carved, bronze lever lpcks with key, cas- 
somible.0 llned* clean8able flues, tin provision shelves, and prices are most rea-

Does your head ache? Have you pains 
over your eyes? Is there a constant drop- 

i ping in the throat? is the breath offen
sive; These are certain symptoms of Ca
tarrh. Dr. Agnew s_ Catarrhal Powder 
will vure most stubborn cases in a mar
velously short time. If you’ve had ca
tarrh a week. It’s a sure cure. If It's of 
fifty years’ standing, it's just as effective.

of

R. SCORE & SON More Smallpox.
Woodstock. June 18.—The Express says: 

Our Otterville correspondent writes: There 
are two cases of smallpox In New Dur
ham.

IMreetoi
H. H. FUDGES, 
j. W. KL A VELLA
A. B. AMI”

Wednesday ^ 

June 19.■««SIMPSONi COMPANY
LIMITEDTailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West. .5 RQ1 b
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Light Felts 
and Stylish 

, “Straws”
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MCLAUGHLIN’S
HYGEIA

GINGER ALE
used at dinner as a 
pleasant aid to diges
tion. Sold by all drug
gists and grocers.
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